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ANOTHER DAY PASSES WITHOUT ' ™°™ ™ «r ,, K 
DEFINITE NEWS FROM PEKIN

•r n ■

:('

1 The Democrats Have Declared Their Candidate and Their 
Principles for the Campaign—The Silver Plank in 

the Platform Reaffirmed. vShanghai Says the Foreigners Fought Until the Ammunition

INST--'\

Failed—Women and Children Were Killed by Hus
bands and Fathers to Prevent the Chinese 

Getting Them—Orego Floated.

a mistake of $4.GOO was made out of a 
million dollars worth of contracts made 
by the department of militia, lie did not 
admit there was any mistake, but provid
ing there was he would not L«* astonished

Ottawa, July 5—(Special)—In the house 
today the emergency food supplied the 
trorqw in South Africa was under discus
sion.

Mr. Belcourt, who was chairman of the 
committee, presented the report and 
moved that it lie adopted, lie said that 
the whole question at is-ue was whether 
the food supplied to the Canadian soldiers 
in South Africa by ilia militia department 
was the same food as was tested at King

out of so large an expenditure. l)r. Rus 
sel then took up the report, clause by 
clause, dealing at length with it. 

lie pointed out that Mr. Monk was try-
London, July 6, 2.«TO a. m.—The story ting into operation plans drawn up by 

German officers last -year for resisting an 
invasion from the seaboard by Russia.

American Forces to be Increased.

Washington, July 5—Consul General 
Good now's prophecy, of further trouble if 
the allied forces in China fail to impress 
the Chinese with their resources is jxirt of 
the testimony upon which the United 
States mny base its decision to increase 
its forces in China considerably. The con- 
>ul general’s -despatch was the only scin
tilla of official 
China today respecting the war. The state 
department lias accepted as beyond ques
tion the reports of the death of the Ger
man minister to Pekin, as evidenced in 
its message of condolence directed to 
Berlin.

United Action Wanted.

Secretary Hay had as callers today re
presentatives of lour of the powers in
volved in the Boxers’ trouble. Minister 
Wu came early in the day and was fol
lowed by M. Tliidbeau, the French charge; 
Ilerr Von Hcllcben, the German ambassa
dor, and Mr. Nabeshine, the Japanese 
charge. It seems reasonable to suppose 
that, notwithstanding diplomatic denials 
on their patt, -these gentlemen were im
pelled to visit the state department by 
the Chinese conditions; very likely they 
were brought -there by Secretary Hay’s 
identical note to their respective govern
ments, defining the position of the United 
States. If the note was intended, as it 
probably was, to bring out corresponding 
pledges from other powers tb do what w 
right in China; to act in the common in
terest and to sink ignoble personal ends, 
it as yet has had no effect. At least none 
of the powers has responded. There is, 
however, every reason to believe that the 
delay is entirety reasonable in view of the 
importance of the -subject and that no 
power will feel disj>osed to withstand tlie 
application of the United States in view 
of the high plane of international morality 
upon which it is based. The, one point 
upon which all the powers seem resolved 
is that an expedition shall he gotten 
through to Pekin at the earliest possible 
moment and our government is second to 
none in the determination that order shall 
be reiitored there, that the lives of the 
foreigners shall be preserved if possible 
and that an effective arrangement must 
lie made for the preservation in the future 
of foreign interests and lives in China.

Discription of thelAttack.

Shanghai, July 9—A messenger with of
ficial advices who left Pekin June 27, Hays 
that over 100 Chinese soldiers and rioters 
surrounded the legations, but in spite of 
fierce attacks they had not succeeded in 
breaking through the walls. The messen

ger also said that all persons connected 
with the palace were pro-Boxers, even 
the princes and dukes worshipping the god 
of the Boxers. The gates of the inner city, 
it adds, were open for half a day.

Missionaries Reported Safe.

New York, July 5—The following tele
gram wtifi received today, addressed to the 
Presbyterian hoard of foreign missions, 
and was as follows:

“Shanghai, July 5—Safe, Japan, Morris.”
The missionary referred to is the Rev. 

Dubioo S. Morris. Rev. Mr. Morris had 
been at Kuling, a mountain resort 450 
miles up the Yang Tse river. It was inferr
ed that the message had been sent by Mr. 
Morris, ju«t before sailing for Japan.

The other cablegram was received by 
the American Bible Society. It was also 
from Shanghai and merely announced that 
the Rev. Mr, Gammon was safe. Mr. 
Gammon had charge of the sub agency at 
Tien Tsin and nothing had been heard re
garding him since the fighting began at 
that point.

The Oregon Floated.

Washington, July 5—The navy deport
ment this afternoon received news con
cerning the Oregon which caused Secre
tary Long, Assistant Secretary llackett, 
and all the naval officers, who heard, to 
rejoice. The news was contained in the 
following telegram :

“Ohe Foo, Secretary Navy, Washington. 
—Wilde announced Oregon floated this af
ternoon- Pumps control water. Goes Kure 
dockyard inland sea.

(Signed)
Not Yet at War.

London, July 5—According to a St. 
Petersburg despatch the Senior Russian 
naval commander at Taku recently tele
graphed to St. Petersburg for instructions 
as to the disposal of the Ohine’hè prisoners 
in liis hands. The reply he received is 
said to have been indefinite and to the ef
fect that Russia Was not yet in a state 
of war with China.

ing to get away from the charges lie made 
against the minister by now attacking Mr. that all foreigners in Pekin were murdered 
Devlin. The responsibility for the whole 071 «Tune .TO or July 1, appears to be circu- 
aiTapgement lay with Director General lating simultaneously at Che Foo, ftliang- 
N ci Ison. He was appointed by-the minis- hai and Tien Tsin. Yet, as it is not con

firmed1 by official desiHitches and is not 
traceable to the southern viceroys, who are 
still in eertain communication wit'll Pekin, 
there is a basis for the hope that it is un
true.

Ft on.
Tli-3 premier, speaking on the subject, 

when it came up first in the house, said 
that this was the real issue.

Mr. Foster in reply to Sir Wilfrid, said 
“That is tiie whole point.”

Mr. BeJcourt showed that Mr. Monk, 
who preferred the charges agreed at the 
time I hat this was the charge, lie then 
proceeded to give a history of the case, 
F-howing how Dr. Neilsen, 
general of medical affairs, had k *pt a 
sample of the food which -was used at. 
Kingston and when analyzed by Proi. 
Rubtan, gave 13.70 per cent, of protein, 
while ihat sent to South Africa showed

ter to do so and if was necessary that a 
minister should have expert officials to 
rely upon. Referring to Mr. Hatch, Dr. 
Russell said that he suspected him of be
ing a fakir from beginning to end- Hatch 
was not a chemist, he was not a doctor, he 
was a Gallician Jew and the honorable 
gentlemen opposite who were so much 
opposed to Gallicians were now backing 
up this one. Dr. Russell said that if the 
food was used in South Africa it must

When Ammunition Failed.

Cautious observers at Shanghai recog
nize that even though these reports are 
rejected, events in Pekin must be gallop
ing to a. tragic end. Correspondents of 
the Express at Shanghai gather details 
from Chinese sources which, pieced togeth
er, relate that when the foreigners’ am
munition was exhausted the Boxers and 
Tmeprial troops 
isli legation and poured into the court 
yard with fanatical fury. The moment 
the mob broke, the courtyard was con
verted into sh.amhlvs. One correspondent 
add:

To Prevent Dishonor.

“It is only left to hope that in the final 
rush of the murderous hordes, the men of 
the legations had time to slay with their 
own 1 lands their womenkind and children. 
The Chinese are -whispering the terrible 
story under their breath. Their attitude 
toward foreigners in the streets has under
gone a strange change. The demeanor of 
the better class of Chinese is one of pity 
rather than of triumph, even the rabble 
in the native quarter are silent.”
Imperial Suicides.

Two Man eh us who arrived at Shanghai 
certify to the truth of the statement that 
Prince Tuan visited the palace and offered 
the Emperor and Empress the alternative 
of poison or the sword. The Emeperor, 
they say, took poison and died within an 
hour. The Dowager Empress also chose 
poison, but carefully swallowed only a por
tion of what was offered her and survived. 
On the same day the Chinese customs bur
eau was destroyed, Sir Rollert Hart, the 
inspector of customs, and his staff escaped 
to the legations.

Placing the Blame.

Intense indignation .is felt in Shanghai 
against the supposed action of the powers 
in restraining Japan from sending an army 
to Pekin immediately. The powers 
cused of being as guilty of murder 
Prince Tuan’s fanatics; and Sir Robert 
Hart is blamed for not having informed 
the foreigners of the immense imports of 
arms, especially a few weeks ago.

To Use German Plans.

The Chinese commanders are preparing 
for a long severe campaign apd are put-

11 m director
news emanating form

have given general satisfaction because 
nothing contrary was heard. Dr. Ruttan rushed the Brit-in his examination stated “after having 
heard under what conditions the food was 
given to the soldiers at Kingston, that 
results which were claimed for it could 
have been accomplished by a 15 per cent, 
food” should be kept in memory that 
the food was a supplementary one and (lid 

replace any regular ratons. Protcid 
only a tissue producing food and it

nearly 17 per cent. The letter of Mr. Hatch 
to the minister of militia that the loud 
was not the same therefore was was in
correct. Then there was the evidence of 
Mr. Muir, a Conservative, and a member 
of the Sir John Macdonald Club, who 

that Hatch told him that the food8 wore
sent to Kingston only contained 15 per 
cent, protein. The entire evidence 
conclusive that the food was the -ame as 
at Kingston. He characterized the min
ority report as being based on no evidence 
at all, and in fact a falsehood. The an
alysis of the food used at Kingston was 
suppressed by the minority report. It 
should always be borne in mind that food 
was used as supplemental food and did 
not supplant any of the regular rations 
given by the imperial authorities, lie 
showed that there was not a little evi
dence in charge that food was paid for 
before lieing delivered or that it was ad
mitted free of duty by the government.

Mr. Monk moved in amendment the

not
was
was as necessary to have energy producing 
elements in it as well as tissue. The great 
misconception which existed in the minds 
of the people regarding this emergency 
rations was that it was to be used as an

was

•exclusive food. It was more a stimulant
than a food. That the food was the same 
as used at Kingston was shown not only 
by the analysis of the samples kept by Dr. 
Neilson and the analysis of the samples 
bought by Opt. Benoit from the ship
ments of supplies to South Africa, hut also 
by the sworn evidence.of Mr- Muir whom 
Dr. Hatch told* that the Kingston food 
was only 15 per cent. Dealing with the 
admission of the food without paying duty 

minority report. and Dr. Russell Juiid that had this been
Mr. Monk continued the debate on 1 lie done by Dr. Borden, Mr. Monk asked 

emergency food after recess. He spoke <»t that be should be censured, but now that 
the importance of jmpd cmeigeney iood jt was done by the collector of customs 
for the soldiers in 4^ulh Atriea and «le- it was a meritorious act. He (Russell) did 
dared that the stuff supplied by the not know, nor did he care, what the gov- 
militia department irom Dr. Dev In, was eminent was going to do in respect to Col- 
worthless. He said the mimrttr of militia lector White. lit* knew what the late gov- 
ought to have taken into consideration eminent would have clone. In fact they 
and acted upon the letter of Mr. Hatch, had shown wlmt they would do in their 
Mr. Monk also suggested that the govern- conduct towards lion. Mr. Ross, who had 
ment should send to the troops the an- to put in his resignation as collector of 
alysis of Mr. MacFarhtne. customs at Halifax for doing that which

During his remarks Mr. Monk had he considered the government desired him 
nothing to soy against the minister militia, to do. 
the whole force of his remarks was that 
parliament ought not to whitewash the 
contractor. As to the responsibility' of 
the minister he said that the people would 
judge. Jt was not. right for the house to 
vote that the contractor had acted honor
ably. That was the point he wished to 

the house. Condemnation of

ROGERS.”

Myers at Pekin.

Washington. July 5—The navy depart
ment has received the following cablegram 
from Admiral Kempff:

Che Foo—Myers*. of the Oregon, com
mands force at Pekin. Captain Hall and 
Dr. Lippitt also there.

KEMPFF.
Mr. Ross acted in good faith, but that 

did not save him and if Mr. White will 
not ho tieated like Mr. Ross, it will lie 
because this government acts more lenient
ly towards their ofiieers than the late gov
ernment did with Mr. Ross. As to Dr. 
Devlin not being examined, Dr. Russell 
said that it did not lie in the mouths of 
Hie opposition now to abuse him, because 
they refused to give him an adjournment 
of a couple of days to bring a witness from 
New York who he wanted examined, as 
well as himself.

Canadians Sail in the Parisian,

, London, .Tilly 5—A number of members 
of the first Canadian contingent sent to 
tSouth Africa, sailed for home on the Allen 
line steamer Parisian today. They com
plained greatly of the treatment they were 
subjected to in the field hospitals. Of 1,150 
Canadian troops 800 were stricken down 
with enteric fever, mostly due to the 
putrid water of Paardeberg.

are ac- 
as arc

press upon 
the contractor had 
cance. In conclusion, lie expressed 
opinion that a man making charges of a 
frivolous character or charges which were 
not proved, ought to resign his seat.

Mr. Russell rose to reply, but*Air. Cas- 
grain and others called for Mr. Sjieaker 
to read the minority report, which Mr. 
Monk had just presented to the house. 
•Mr. Speaker agreed and it Look over hah 
an hour to do so.

Mr. Russell in reply said that he was 
not surprised that Mr. Casgrain «houId 
have insisted on a formal reading of the 
report, which would bring the lioti-e hack 
to a proper cousderatiun of the subject 
that was before it. One would look in 
vain for the charges in Mr. Monk's speech 
that he made on the first instance of gross 
and culpable negligence against the nr.u 
istcr of militia.
Monk tried to fasten upon the minister of 
militia, who had shown that his skirts 

clean, was not now attempted, and

no political s gmli- 
the

As to the price of food, 
Dr. Hatch wanted $2.50 for it- The truth 
of the whole affair was that the opposition 
was looking for a scandal, such a scandal 
as the Liberals brought home so frequently 
against the Conservative government that 
brought so much shame upon the people 
of t his countly that they never can atone.

Air. Casgiain (Montmorency) followed, 
speaking on the same lines as Air. Monk.

Mr. Britton replied, making an excel
lent speech and, what was more, exceed
ingly moderate, something which could 
not be said of Mr. Casgrain, whose utter
ances. smacked more of the stump strain 
t ban the house.

HIGH COURT ENDED of motion for the next year’s session Mint 
thereafter sessions of the High Court be 
biennial instead of annual.

The High Chief Ranger Scott of Maine, 
spoke briefly on the question of the new 
ritual.

Mrs. Hetlierington and Airs. Sears of 
Moncton, sjioke on the subject of by-laws 
for companion courts, and were given very 
cordial reception.

The committee on constitution and that 
on state of the order reported. The latter 
mentioned a surplus eff $4,000,000. —

A public meeting was held in the Opera 
House in the evening in the interest of 
the order. High Chief Ranger, A. W. Atac- 
Rae as chairman, introduced Mayor Mur
phy, who delivered an address of welcome 
to the visiting delegates. He spoke of the 
benefits to be derived from the f. O. F., 
and also alluded to the fact that the I. O.
J’’. was the only order that offered to put 
insurance on the members of the Carleton 
County contingent who went to South 
Africa.

The chairman replied in feeling terms to 
Mayor Murphy's address.

T. Clarence Scott", 11. C. R., of the State 
of Alai ne, said lie would always remember 
the people of Woodstock with kindly
recollections. Next to his own country London, July G, 4.05 a. m—The cordon 
and old glory he honored Great Britain around General De Wet appears still to be 
ami her ihig. The order which lie repre- wid at |eMt hc ha3 not yet been corner. 
sented was in«Wuted M yean «go and ue3patche3 from tbe tront, except of.
had distributed over $8,000,000. -, , , . , a .a *lt , in ial ones, deal with trifles or vague prob-11. A. Collins, supreme treasurer, or 
Toronto, said lie was indebted to his
worship, Mayor Murphy, for a drive to The Daily Telegraph's Lorenzo Marquez 
the principal places of interest in the corespondent attempted on July 4th to in- 
town Olid was charmed with the scenery, terview President Kruger at Watervalon- 
Ho visited Sussex last year and was glad dor. president Kruger was there but he de- 
of tlie chance to again visit New Bruns- pu ted State Secretary Heltz to talk. The 
wick. Referring to tlie l. <>. J'\ lie said il Se,.retary said:
11,ere was one order which claimed the | „Wc do uot' necd t0 4l3CUS3 peace. Presi- 
riuwT no ‘fwrl'n uJing “mVnc*. with «‘'«Kruger wishes, through me. to repeat 
this order it is *> .financially strong-look ^^hX" inde!

„ -, '' the boa.d ol diiectors. - ot in on pendence as long as 600 burghers remain
High ( hicf hanger—h. lx. Chapman. stance has tlie order been recreant to the aljve aud even theil will continue to fight. 
IL Y. C. R.—L. R. .Iletheringlon. the trust reposed in it. l'Yom a deficit ot Such is our decision.”
If. Secretary- F. W. Emmerson. $4,000 it has grown until tot lay it iww n Dr. Conan Doyle, writing to the British
11. Tivasurer—K. P. Eastman. surplus of .$4,000,000. Air. Collins spoke of Medical Journal, says he thinks that there
11. Physician—Dr. AL E. Comins. the interest tlie ladies werè taking in the were 10,000 to 12,000 cases of enteric fever
II. Conn.—A. W. Ebbett. order, and closed with an appeal to those :it on® t,-n*e* s,x hundr€^ patients died at
II Auditors J. V. Russell, John A. present to protect their families by taking cla^“ “hat'the“phyMciann did all' t^y conld"

Alessrs. Bournssa. Etliier. Monet, Pettit. Lindsay. a policy in the 1. O. E 1 lie meet.ng closed A despatch to the Times from Lorenzo
Puttee, Rogers, Olivier, Richardson, Ellis By a large majority Sackville was chosen with singing the Natioiial Anthem. High Marquez dated July 5, says the Transvaal
and Graham voted against the report. rl Le j 1 he "next place ot meeting. Point resumed session, installed o Hivers consul there announces that 800 fresh Brit-
house adjourned at 1.05. I Higt Chief Ranger MaoRae gave notice' and finished business. fish prisoners have arrived at Nooitgedaeht.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR,I

Mr. E. A. Chapman Elected 
High Chief Ranger.

President Kruger Refuses to 
Make Terms

THE OTHER OFFICERS. WITH A REPORTER.Mr. Clarke (Toronto) replied to Air. 
Britton, and Mr. Campbell (Kent) merely 
said that lie concurred in the majority 
i epoi t-

Mr. Ahmet (Napivrville) said that Dr. 
Neilson was the mail guilty of the charge 
made against the minister by Air. Mnok. 
Dr. Devlin had criminally deceived tlie 
government, and the collector of customs 
of Aloittrc.il was his accomplice. Mr. Oli
ver said that some one had to be held 
responsible and as the minister had held 
bis department responsible he would have 
to hold the minister responsible.

Air. Richardson agreed with what Air. 
Olivier said, lie disagreed with what Mr. 
Ahmet, said about Collector White. Air- 
White bad a record and no one would ac
cuse him of being an accomplice of Dr. 
Devlin. The house then divided on the 
amendment of Mr. Monk.

Mr. Monk's amendment was lost by 50 
for to 73 against, avmajority for the gov
ernment. of 23.

Alessrs. Richardson, Olivier, Rogers, Gra
ham, Puttee and Ellis voted for the amend
ment.

Air. Bonrassa rose to move an amend
ment to the effect; that the imperial au
thorities supplied the soldiers with food 
and that it was a slur on Great Britain 
tii assume that it did not know how to 

;l i lake rare of the soldiers by sending cmer- 
" 1 genvy rations and that the minister of 

militia should not have pledged the y red it 
of the country for these goods.

Mr. (Speaker ruled the motion out of 
order.

The house then divided on the main mo
tion, which Mas carried by liti for to 52 
against, a majority for the government of

The odium which Air.

A Public Meeting Was Held in 
Woodstock Last Night at Which 
Addresses in the Interest of the 
I. O. Fi Were Made — Some 
Figures Concerning the Order.

<•( iiseqijciitly much import nice was given 
to (In* formal reading of a minority ivpqrt.

J)r. Russell took Air. Ahmk to task for 
having promised to guard publishing thr 
minority report before it. mus presented 
to the house and then iKTinilted it being 
distributed to all tii • oppo-ition papers, in 
the country next morning. This mu - 

_ (h-.nv to prejudice public opinion. That m,c- 
inalter m-hie it retkctvd tlie ihighe.-i.

Still Determined to Fight for 
Independence — From Ten 
Twelve Thousand Cases 
Typhoid Fever—Physicians Did 
All They Could.

credit, on Air. Monk. That Mas a m s- 
fortune to Air. Alonk, it Mas one of the 
many unpleasant things that befell him. 
Dealing with the charges before the house, 
J)r. Russell said that the charges were be
ing made against Lord Roberts. In Panada, 
in the 18tk) troubles charges were laid | 
against a government m liich was headed 
By Sir John Al.iedonald that the soldiers 

>cnt into the livid not properly pvo,- 
vided for. Col. Denison, for instance, sa.d 
that they were sent out Avdliout carbines 
which lie had earnestly asked for. They 
had only a few cart ridges; no water hoi- 
ties, no nose bags, and no cooking utensils. 
Another xvriter speaks of the mismanage 
ment of that campaign. Compare all thi- 
■witli the absence of a little protein in 
certain class oi food.

" in comparison Mitli The present.

Woodcock, .July 5—This morning at the 
meeting of tlie High Court on recommenda
tion of the finance committee it was de
cided $250 be given for the use of the high 
standing committee, that all representa
tives and past executives be paid four 
cents mileage one MUy, that appropria
tions be made for printing the proceed
ings. Approbriatibns were: Chief, $100; 
secretary, $480; treasurer, $3.1; auditors, 
$50; journal secreatry, $25; press, $.50; hall, 
$20.

were

At the afternoon session of the High 
( Yurt, George Day, John Farley, G. B. 
Stenvenson and L. R. Hetlierington, were 
added to the press committee. The elec
tion of officer-, was next taken up and re
sulted as follows:

That was a sma'l

It could not hc expected that the pres
ent administration Mas greater than Sir 
j0hn Macdonald and bis cabinet, which 
was composed of Sir George Cartier, Wil
liam MacDougall and other giants of that 
finie. There was also a Avar in the North
west and General Laurie said in reference 
to Col- Williams’ regiment that there 
no preparation for giving them M'a ter on 
Hie line of skirmish for four days. Take 
pH this and compare it with a charge \hat

14.
M’as

;

MINORITY REPORT ON
EMERGENCY FOOD REFUSED

Mr. Monk Modified His Charges but the House Refused 
to Declare That the Supplementary Provisions Were 

Not of a Good Character—Report Adopted.

Kansas City, Mo., July 5—William .Jen
nings Bryan, of Nebraska, was tonight 
unanimously placed in nomination as the 
Democratic candidate for president of the 
United States, on «a plat form opposing im
perialism, militarism and trusts and speci
fically declaring for the free coinage of 
silver at the ratio of 10 to 1. The nomi
nation came as the culmination of a fren
zied demonstration in honor of the party 
leader, lasting 27 minutes and giving ut
terance to all the pent up emotions of the 
vast multitude. It followed also a fierce 
struggle throughout the last 30 hours con
cerning the platform declaration on silver 
and on the relative position which the 
silver question is to maintain to the other 
great issues of the d«ay.

It was late this afternoon when the 
convention Mas at last face to face with 
the presidential nomination. Karlier in 
the day there had been tedious delays due 
to the inability of the platform committee 
to reconcile their differences and present 
a report. Until this was ready, the con
vention managers beguiled the time by- 
putting forward speakers of more or less 
prominence to keep the vast audience from 
becoming restless. The first session be
ginning at 10 this morning was entirely7 
fruitless of results and it M'as not until 
late in the afternoon M-lien the second ses
sion had begun that the platform commit
tee was at last able to report an agree
ment. Already its main features em
bodying the 16 to 1 principle had become 
known to the delegates and there M'as little 
delay in giving its unanimous approval. 
This removed the last chance for an open 
rupture on questions of principle and left 
the way clear for the

Supreme Event of the Day,
the nomination of the presidential candi
date. The vast auditorium Mas filled to 
its utmost capacity when the moment ar
rived for the nomination to me made.

When the call of states began, for the 
purpose of placing candidates in nomina
tion, Alabama yielded its place at the 
head of the list to Nebraska and Oldham 
of that state made his way to the plat
form for the initial speech placing Mr. 
Bryan in nomination for the presidency. 
This was the signal for the demonstration 
of the day and in a common purpose the 
great concourse joined in a tribute of en
thusiastic devotion to the party leader- A 
huge oil painting of Bryan, measuring 15 
feet across, was brought ’ down the main 
aisle before the delegates. At the same 
time the » standards of the state delega
tions were torn from their sockets and 
waved on high, while umbrellas of red, 
white and blue, silk banners of the several 
states and many handsome and unique 
transparencies were borne about the build
ing amid the deafening clamor of 20,000 
yelling, gesticulating men and women. All 
of the intensity of former demonstrations 
and much more, w«%s added to this final 
tribute to the leader- 

When the demonstration had spent it
self the speeches seconding the nomination 
of Mr. Bryan were in order.

Women of Utah.
Hawaii, through its native delegate, 

John H. Wise, made its first seconding 
speech in a Democratic national conven
tion, and finally a sweet-voiced and pleas- 
antlaced woman,. alternate from Utah, 
seconded the nomination of Mr. Bryan in 
behalf of the State of Utah. Then came 
the voting. State after state recorded its 
vote in behalf of the Nebraska candidate,

and giving him the unanimous vote of all 
the states and territories. The conven
tion managers had already agreed that that 
was sufficient work for the day, and the 
vice-presidential nomination was allowed 
to go over until tomorrow.

To Oppose Imperialism.
Next to the demonstration for the party 

candidate, that greeting the announcement 
that imperialism was to be the paramount 
issue of this campaign, the most
spontaneous and significant of the day. 
Senator Tillman read the platform and 
M’itfh measured force brought out the fact 
that imperialism was now given the first 
and supreme place among the issues of the 
party.

was

-That the delegates were in complete 
sympathy with this expression' was shown 
by the terrific and long sustained applause, 
lasting over twenty-two minutes and ex
ceeding the ovations usually accorded the 
favorites of the party. Following 
announcement that~thrT6~£Tl idea"was 
returned in the platform, received only 
faint and ill-sustained recognition, the 
applause being li mi ted To a few^minutee. 
It was regarded

this

as a significent showing 
on the sentiment of the delegates, quite 
as convincing as the terms of the platform 
had put fonvard.

Another stirring event of the day was 
the appearance of Webster Davis, former
ly assistant secretary of the interior under 
Mr. McKinley’s administration, 
speech severely arraigning the Republican 
party for its lack of sympathy for the 
Boers and formally announcing his allegi
ance to the Democratic party. But the 
great battle of the convention has not 
been fought under the

in. a

eyes of cheering
thousands, but in the privacy of the close
ly guarded quarters of the committee on 
platform. Here Mas waged throughout 
last night and again this morning one of 
the most remarkable struggles that has 
ever racked this historic party. On the 
one hand was the influence of Bryan and 
the absolute unity of devotion felt toward 
him and the cause of silver with whiph. 
his name is inseparably linked. On the 
other hand were many of the patriarchs 
of the party, men like Daniels, of Virginia, 
insisting that tlie very life of organization 
was endangered by

Changing Its Old Issues
and that the duty of the liocr called for 
new issues based on new and vital events. 
This contest Mas at last narnnved down 
to the one issue of specifically reaffirming 
the party’s adherence to a 16 to 1 stand

ees desired by Air. Bryan, or of re
affirming the silver plank in more general 
terms. And on this issue the brains, the 

gacity, the persuasive eloquence and the 
best ability of the convention has for the 1 
last 36 hours been engaged in a battle royal 
for supremacy. And out of this fierce 
strile the adherents of Bryan emerged 
scarred-but victorious. They have written 
the platform in their'own way, with 16 to 
1. But it was a victory by a scratch for 
a single vote Mould have turned the scale.
And it has not been’a victory without 
cession, for the final draft silver is no 
longer “paramount,” it is far down in the 
platform, Avhile in the very forefront is 
tlie declaration -that imperialism is the 
“paramount issue of this campaign.”

There remains only the choice of a candi
date for vice-president and the work of 
tlie convention is cover, There is every 
evidence that this choice will be quickly 
made tomorrow and although there is 
still doubt as to who the nominee will be.

ard,

con-

ANOTHER GREAT EIRE, should a very heavy wind arise and spread 
the liâmes to tanks 1, 5 and 0, nothing 
save Constable Hook, or the balance of 
the works oi the Standard Oil Company, 
or the residence portion of Bayonne.

Tlie company’s docks on tlie Kill Von 
Kull have been stripped and shipping 
taken to New York bay. About 500 fam
ilies are encamped in the salt meadows 

Bayonne, fearing their homes will be 
destroyed at any minute. Third Yive- 
President J. H. Alexander, of the Stan
dard Oil Company, estimates the damage 
at about $2.300,000.

Tlie list of injured, all at the Bayonne 
hospital, is as follows:

)\ illiam Mahon, a boy 11 years old, was 
severely but not fatally burned, and five 
laborers. James Thompson, Thomas De- 
vine, John Feathers, Charles Sauer and 
John Book were seriously burned. The 
lire will probably continue for hours.

can

A Blazing Lake of Petroleum 
in New Jersey.

BOLT OF LIGHTNING

Exploded an Oil Tank and Twenty 
Others Followed — A Great 
Amount of Standard Oil Prop
erty Destroyed at Constable 
Hook.

Married.

Dodge-Jones.
A quiet M'edding took place at Boston 

on Wednesday, when Mr. Albert Dodge, 
^of this city, M'as united in marriage to 
Miss Adelaide Jones, daughter of Mr. John 
Jones, formerly of this city. Tlie wedding 
took place at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Tremont street, and M'as only at
tended by immediate friends and relatives. 
The couple Mere unattended. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dodge arrived in the city yesterday 
afternoon on the International steamer 
and Mill take up their residence at 117 El
liott Row. The bride was the recipient 
of many beautiful presents, among which 
was a handsome case of cutlery from a 
number of the groom’s friends; a pretty 
clock from Air. Dodge’s employes, and a 
handsome piece of silverware from T. Mc- 
Avity <&- Sons.

New York, July 5—Tm'O million and a 
quarter of dollars’ damage has already 
been done and a number of persons have 
been severely burned by a lire that start
ed in the M'orks of the Standard Oil Com
pany, at Constable Hook, near Bayonne, 
N. J., early this morning. INventy-one 
large oil tanks, 15 union tank line cars, 
the crude oil refinery, the compound sM'eet- 
ing plant, the pumping station, a Hungar
ian tenement and a saloon have been utter
ly destroyed and the contents of 21 huge 
oil tanks is still burning in a sea of flame 
covering over 100 acres.

The crack of a lightning bolt as it struck 
one of the connecting pipe lines Mas the 
signal for the outburst of fire. Tonight 
the fire is practically under control, but.
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Dr. Brigs’ Compound Blackberry Syrup or Dysentery and Diarrhoea Cordial.
This is the Most Certain£on1c or Acute?t^M^h,11 Woman or ChiId*® ^ N*™6 ^

Purely Vegetable Compound, Free From All Mineral Salts, Dangerous or Otherwise; and While Being Moderate and Not Sudden ,n

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.,

Its Action, is Yet Invariably Sure in Its Results.
It is a SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS.

How He Applied Some of the Medicine 

He Was Receiving to His Wife.
James B. Dill Tells What Is Essential to 

Success in the Profession.
The Same Terms of Peace 

•Suggested.
Prof.mo.st usually in small meteoric dust.

Nordenskjuld, from his great experience, 
estimated that, from thé cause named, 500 
tons fall uniformly and st adiTy over the ! 
whole globe in each year, and the obser- j
vat oils of Russian sceitists yield a sim- # London, July 4—Noth'ng decisive has 
ilar result. yet been heard from the columns seeking

These meteoric streams, fays another tf) liem jn (ien j)e Wet. All of Lord
astronomer, are lealy sir all planetary j»0})erts’ field transport is engaged appar
ia dies, revolving a ound the sun in fixed ent|y jTl supplying the columns. Oper-
orhits by the force of grax itv. 1 lie earth atjon8 elsewhere are necessarily relaxed,
revolves on its ax s at the iate of 1,000 Qne thousand Boers are hanging on Gen.
miles an ho ir, ai d spee s through space Clery>g ri,pt flank jn his advance to

Kansas City, July 3.—On the evening be- ' jn its orTit around the sun at the rate ot <jreylingstad. >
lore National Democratic Convention the I ],u .0 miles every minute, and in August Strathcona’s Horse on July 1 received its 
vice-presidential nomination is still unset- ! and November plunges Into the very midst baptismal hre, in which one trooper was
tied. It is a usual expression in a contest of the meteoric stream ^mng in the^p- killed. Captain Cooper is reported as
iiae this, when there are many candidates P£-atmosphere and the Me- “r’Kruger, tepying to a correspon- 
and no one has a major,ty, to say that it is ^ t,|us genp!ated iire so enormous that denfc at Machadodorp, who inquired if
-anybody's plum." Hut it more aptly ex- they ap0 s£l bre to, the smaller ones being there was any truth in the report that

the situation to say that it is nobody's cons,imed ami f Jhng in <hi 1, wh.le the jje jjad 0pened peace negotiations, wrote:
larger on.s occasionally r’ach the earth “The president and people of the kouth 
in the sh t, c of met o ic stone ov iron.— Afrjc.an republic most earnestly desire 
[Chicago ( lironiclc. J peace, but only upon two conditions. The

complete independence of the republic and 
A West Australian exploring party that amnesty for the colonial Boers who fought

recently arrived at Oodnadta reported with us.
that there had not Ijeen a drop of rain for | “if these conditions be not granted we 

in the re .Jon traversed.

n , p m .!• • m . _ A H Campbell, D M D Clarke, A 1) Fraser, J|ie|-e js a Greater Fight for the
ReV, J. S, Mullin IS No Longer a ])_ Archibald, Or. .1. A. Âlorison, ami

u. . , c „nri cidera a. L. Law, .1. Murphy, c. s. Vice-Presidency Than There
Minister of the Gospel, and j Krerett) aild A. m. McKenzie. 1
Another Step Has Been Taken W« f°r "“T*

in the Famous Strife - Other ,V ÏSÜ'SS «* « ,he Re|,ubl,can *"•

’ Business Before the Synod. ^ u w’ 'lohnst<me’and ventl0n<

'statistics—Rev. Messrs. T. F. Fothering- 
ham, (convenor) ; \\ . W. llaiimie, A. IT-

1. c c* Foster, and Elders J. Willett, Peter Camp- At a meeting of the Presbytery of St. ^ ^ w , Parks.
John held Tuesday morutng and altei- Finance-Elders: J. Wlllet, (convenor); 
noon, important and llnal action in the peur Chisholm, Peter Campbell and Rev. 
case of Rev. J. S. .Mullin, lately minister w. W. Rainriie.
of Nashwaak and Stanley, was taken. The Kxamin itionr Personal religion: Rev-

I (; Macneill, (convenor); Jjatin, I.ev.
case came up in the morning In st am. (./ . Greek, Rev. (1. 1). Ire-
Presbytery sat with closed doors while the ^ n(|. 1[p)>revVj j;ev d <<. Sutherland; Sys- 
trial of Mr. Mullin was going on. Sentence lvlna’ltheology, Rev. \V. Macdonald; 
was passed at the aiternoon meeting, the church history and government, Rev. i. 
reporUrs being allowed to he present K■ (,md Rcv. ,T. s. Suthcr-

i Mtel the,rn,ng A Tu oR l«!rf «W there'were about 48 fields in 
eion these elders were added to the roll, j «hvterv. About sixteen had been
Judge Trueman, St. Stephens chu^.;.L. w|m,|y j)artlv canvassed. Of the others 
W. Johnston, St- Paul s, 1-reoencton, XX. tlventv.one, canvass had been provid-
i. Wm;e"t-SRntdtlew™r?hur<.,i; -,1

'ïhe^n^bX^îhêMT^. 53s,w U.”
c^Men^ modéra tor,"ltev. J. A.^SmUertand -Mr. Sutherland hoped y"^
re elected clerk, and Mr. Peter Chisholm lar meeting ot the Iresbjterj the woik 
again elected treasurer. would be n^cod shape. . ,

The name of Rev. Dr. Macrae was added I The clei-.i submitted Ice report- - ■ 
to the roll as' a minister without charge, the Sunday school recommendations he 
being within the hounds of the P.esby- said they had bean printed and sent to U 
tery. It was also decided to apply to lull the sessions. I here had been hut one 
the next general assembly for leave to 1 return, which wins but a small result, lie 
place his name on the roll as a constituent ! ,d*o said that tlie Presbjdery's nomina- 
member. Dr. Macrae thanked the Pres- Uor.s for assembly committees had been 
by tery. I sent to the church agent. Mr. Sutherland

The committee to examine Rev. Burton I enquired what he would do with a mass 
Morgan, of Hartland, iecommeude 1 that I , f presbytery's papers which were in his 
he be given work as a catechist. The re- I ,; 1,accumulation of years, lie was 
port was referred to the home mission ,,;v,,n m cull out the valuable ones
committee. I and destroy the others.

'the trial of Rev. J. S. Mullin v.as then I to tfie recommendation that there
begun. The moderator asked if Mr. Mul- I .]V sia),|mth sahool conventions held, Mr. 
lin had hee:i cited to appear and the su.LhorIa.ntl said tliat it had been retened 
clerk answered that he bid. A call lor I '1(> ,',|C n.i 0( Sl- CMlumba.

I Mr. Mullia’s appia ante met with no re- j )rMdo|1 slid l]le result was that a plan 
sponse. After some dismssioa it was re- ; ,cd instcad to hold short courses
solved to proceed with the trial in his Rjb and church topics for the church 
absence, and on motion of Rev. Mi; Loth- tho>e churches which wished.
cfs: üx ssrrlÆridu* - *—* ■» - ™
trial occupied the icst cf this session and 
nothing of the proceedings would he given 

lout.

t
“1 wish you’d keep your head about 

you, William,’* and his wife sighed 
while arranging her next sentence “I’m 
really becoming alarmed. If 1 m -not 

Carnegie and Frick together this spr.ng, pgRt on hand to look alter you, you leave 
has a brilliant contribution m '»’’ “f C tleCg Z
for July. He wrrtes on the question Are ^ ^ maUe sure of. 1 just-
the Three Créât Proies«ions lXchnin». a^.i>d-you carry the clothes basket up- 
taking the law as his subject. He says. • . u jt an(j went right

“The great bulk of the work ot tihe pro-, ^ „leeding the ’reminder. You
fession has been turned into >"du^dl | don't know what you’re doing a third of 
cieatjon and adjustment, and vei> 0,16 I ., ti -,
the comnsel is as good a business man as ' ^ a little abrent-
his clients. A knowledge ol law has there- ) V” 1 rg ’
fore, within the last thirty years, becomei j n ^ ^ ^ ^ t„ be ab.
the side-arms o certain I t„minded. A man wants his wits light
of industry. Every good business man 
knows a good deal of law. Specialism has 
split it up into a half dozen or more di
visions, and a lawyer who is now able to 
master more than one sort of practicu M 
a genius. The profession has lost nearly 
all ot" its old esthetic, ostentatious attrac
tions. ’Pile civil law pays a practitioner 
KO much more than the criminal law does,
Unit it attracts the ablest men. Junes 
and courts no longer care foi eloquence.

“Y’es, law is business, and if the young 
man wants to practice it, the sooner he 
makes up his mind to do so with an eye 
single to some particular branch of it. 
the better lawyer will he become. Com
mercial or industrial law is most profit
able. Some years ago 1 wanted to practice 
this law. Sfy two partners would not 
, misent. We separated. They are do
ing a practice ol about lfC,0C0 per year 
each, while 1 am doing ten times as much

Janies Ti. Dill, the great corporation law- 
who is credited with having earnedyer,

a liee of one million dollars by bringing

with him these days, and a woman, too, 
for that matter. There is no excuse for 
you not hearing \Vhai is said to you, 
wtring questions at random, forgetting 
what you - intended to do next, asking 
whether you've had one, two or three cups 
of coffee, going to bed when you go to 
dress, offering tine girl a cigar, whistling 

to church, and all that sort

presses
pium.

The chief development o-f the day was the 
paralysis to a certain extent of several 
booms. The morning opened with great

ans-

confidence on the part of the friends of Mr. 
Towne. The foregone conclusion that 16 to 
1 was to be specifically mentioned in the 
platform and the disappointment of those 
who advocated a different course made it 
look for a time as if Bryan, 16 to 1, and 
Towne were to be the three distinct 1 ea
rn res of the Kansas City convention. The 

in which the Towne boom seemed 
delegates who want a

will fight to the bitter end.” on vour way 
of thing. Now, William, I want you to 
pull yourself together. You never see me 
making such breaks or losing track of my-

two years
The earth receives net more than one- , .... mthousand ill 1 imiih pact of the total ra- | Casualties by the Maine, 

diat on of the sun's rays. If any con- London, July 3—'1 he American hospital 
sidéral.1c portion of this heat was rnn- fibip Maine has reached Southampton with 
(entrât:d upon the earth, it would not anothor batch cf wounded soldiers from 
only become uninhabitable, lint speedily South Africa. A distinguished party, in- 
be consumed. | eluding Princess Louise and I -id y Ran

dolph Churchill, met her in the Solent.

If.’t
“Hello,” she went on, "look what a bas- 

‘ket of beautiful strawberries!” as she 
nu-'hed to the door. “They’re the finest 
I've seen this year. How much:”

“Helluf a dolla’,” and she took them.
Still advising her husband wno followed 

her to the kitchen and return, she pour
ed the beautiful berries into a great yellow 
bowl, put the basket in the ice box. got 
a half dollar from her -husband, put it on 
the strawbeiries and handed money, bowl 
and fruit to the grinning huckster who 
hurriedly took his departure, grinning and 
bowing. When the fellow was well away 
the husband had his jnnjngs, and insists 

his wife of absent-

manner
to grow aroused
straight out Democrat for second place and 
who object to being accused of swallowing
'"ft ’was* * t hta‘‘f eiTli n g " th at * turned attention "Bought My Life /orMtAJhm
* tiTli “thft theWeast1" and°south had IZna’mouinid'iiieii'reblB from ehroaio I Rendon, July 3 8.30 p. m.-Tbc .war 
combined might name the New Yorker. dysppp<ia, ‘*lr. w.* a living fl. at-h to me office today, issued a return ot the British

And while the action of the New York u„til 1 Hit l \)r Von Stan s Pineapple iab- easllaUies in South Africa since the be-
deiegation in defeating Danforth and put- ]e^g—tliai Ua !.<»• them Ui-Jay I t^m well and j gjnT,jng of the war. The total losses, ex-
tingting up Keller seemed to make Danforth's j tell inv friondh I 1)< light my life for 35 I c.juf^Ve of sick and wounded, have been
selection improbable, the tide-that set to- cePta“_ G(> i„ a box—they’re yood for sny of >vhich the killed in action were

Tcwne. One thing that New York has in- Ut«il .... ,, " (leers and men; m.-ssing and pnsoner., Oo
uicated pretty surely is that the state does -SG 11 “J r' ” ___________ | oliiiers and 2,024 non-commissioned ofheers

anil men ; died of disease, 1.1.1 ofiieers and 
4.204 non-eomimissioned officers and men ; 
invalided home, 844 officers and 18,438 non- 
commissloned officers arid men.

Almost 30,000

or more.
“Will every man 

lawyer? Well, no; hut every lawyer 
should be an organizer and business-mak
er, if lie expects to get any business—not 
a promoter, for the promoter is the iel- 
low who cares nothing for the h gal side 
of his enterprise, lie unloads tlie trouble 
in his 'ideas on somebody else s shoulders. 
But the lawyer creates for his clients, and 
takes earc o-f his creations, as to the law. 
He chooses his clients. Formerly they 
chose him. Formerly lie stuck out his 
shingle and waited. Today he thrusts him
self forward with an idea that saves you 
a million. He gets his share; lie always 
will, but you are more willing than ever 
lief ore to share it with him.”

eventually he his own

not want a vice-presidential candidate, at 
majority under the control of-

upon trying to cure 
min (led news.—[Detroit Tree Prcsfc.A company of the 3rd African battalion 

stationed at Her, Tunis, has just enjoyed 
the nibfcfc gigantic omelette ever made. At 
the request of the farmers in the neighbor
hood the soldiers were Sent on an expo- | Qfficjal Rep0rts. 
dition to annihilate the swarms o-f spar- » 
rows which were playing havoc witlr the 
crops. Their work finished, they brought 
back as spoils o-f war 5,000 eggs, which the Luid Roberts: 
regimental cook mixed with many pounds “Pretoria, July 3—General Hunter s di
et o;hec ingredients and made into an vision has crossed the Vaul and should be 
omelette nearly seven feet in eircumfer- | a„ Frankfort today, where he will be join

ed by Col. Macdonald's brigade nom 
Heilbron.

"General- Buffer's leading brigade has

theleast
C:cker for Kellar is not considered in a 
serious light at all. In this same connec
tion it may be said that the Sulzer candi
dacy also suffered somewhat as Sulzer sup
ported the nomination of Kellar, a peculiar 
action for an avowed candidate. Of course 
this act is an evidence of the discipline of 
Tammany Hall, but it also confirms the 
impression among outside delegates that 
suizer’s candidacy is not serious.

Date in the evening after the action of the 
New York delegation became known, the an
nouncement was made that Illinois was to 
place Âdlai Stevenson in nomination and 
qTiite a little boom was started for him by 

of the delegates. It was also said

The healthiest spot in the whole world 
a French village containing

40 people. Twenty-eight of the inhabitants 
80 years of age, and three have 

There are no graves

Rev. Mr.
London, July 3—The following despatch 

has been received at the war oflice from
are ever
passed a century, 
in the local cemetery, and the oldest in
habitant cannot remetnber seeing a funer
al .

Kev. J. Ross reported on home missions. 
He said that very satisfactory progress

Afternoon Sidérant. I vy:ls being made, except ed^eould
Verbal reports of tlie recent assembly fields where the supp.t i 1 \

at Halifax were given by Rev. A. S. Mm- not he given. Three or more mi—£ 
ton, Rev. T. F. Fothei-ington, Rev. D. J. and several idttomito-more ootid twut*z| 
Eraser, and Rev. J. Ross. ed. Rev. Mr..lUw reported that the sap

Committees reported having examined erintendenfs traveHing expenses, ^ 
and found correct the records of a number be recommended to ('rant’s
of the churches. The reports were adopted board for pnymmt; that Rev. Mr Rrant a 
with some minor recommendations as to j claim for about $32 for a attention
the keeping of the records. 'lover church; be brought to■ the^ attentmn

----- ¥he final step cf the Presbytery in eon- of the congregation; also, that the appoint
nection with the Mullin ease was then ment of .Me^ “Uthe Z^in-
taken. The moderator, Rev. J. M. Rob- the mission field beleH t" '*****
inaon, arose to pronounce the sentence of tendent. The re. j ‘ Ctaw-Prcsbytery on the former minister of Nash- | adopted^ «^Mr^ shldcnt

his way here.

Catarrh, Colds and Hav Fever Relieved in 
10 to 60 Minutes.—Hi* “h"'1 P,,H "* H'* I left Standoon tor t.iayhngstad. 
breulli ihnuigh the blower, supplied with I “Both here and at .Johannesburg several 
eac.'t bottle c f Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal P..W- famn;cs Gf the men who have been lighting 
der, diffuses this p.wHer user the surface of against us are being fed. Seme are ill a 
the nasal passages. Painless and delightful gtate of destitution. At Heilbron, where 
to me. It relieves instant'y. and perniaa- tbe food supplies ran out, groceries, meat, 
eut!y cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Lads, and other applies of food are being dis- 
Headacj.e. Sore r";uat„tributed among the inhabitants under the 

oO cents. 20. Sold by R.^Biown. | gupervjgi(m the relief committee. A.-
, i rangements are bring made for' the dis-

The most cliarmmg little ring in the wbution c( oa,ts {or seed purposes to far- 
wcrld is the proirerty ot Mr. temple ot mevs actualjy in need of it; those who are
Sri'nUicharelhTerP“d “he* "uTstmn is unable to procure seed oats in any other

rid^l^^U'" “lowing despatch r^d Hns

of a perfect little music box. You touch I afternoon by the war other: from Lord 
a spring and hold the ring quite close to 1 Roberts: 
your ear- Then you hear the sweetest, “Pretoria, July 3— General Hunter
weirdest, tiniest little tune, which teems I reached Frankfort July 1, -without opposi- 
like a voice from spirit land. | tion and Macdonald joined him there yes

terday. He found two men cf the !8ea- 
A. J. Kilhen, Yarmouth, and A. B. Con-1 (orths and eighteen of the Derby militia 

nell, Woodstock, are at the Royal. | jn the hospital. Tliey had been well treat
ed by the Bocis.

Methuen reports from Paai-dekraal, on 
the Ileilbron-Kroonetadt road, that lie has 
captured the coin mander of De\\ et s 
scouts, two other prisoners and Andeis 
We,sels, the head of the Afrikander Bund.

The war office has received the following 
despatch from General Duller:

Standerton, July 3—tilery occupied Grey- 
lings yesterday night without opixvsition, 
but met with a good deal of sniping. I here 

four or five casualties.

some
tnat Massachusetts would vote for George 
vred. Williams on the early ballot and that 
there was a prospect of a “general favorite 
son" movement until the convention would 
settle on some one acceptable to a majority.

The day’s developments instead of making 
.the situation clearer, simply resulted in 
tangling it up more than ever before, leaving 
the selection of the vice-president, not the 
leaders and managers, but the convention.

HAYING TOOLS.
have Waterville Manufacturing Company’s Cek-For this season we 

1 .rated Hay Forks, with the very finest selected ash handles 
i2 different styles of Hay Rakes, with the very finest handles.

SCYTHES.

Waterville Mfg. Co’s. American Clipper.
Double Beaded 

Dunn Edge Tool Co’s. Clipper.
These Scythes have been very carefully selected and we can confi

dently recommend them as the very best on the market.

Five Hundred Tons in Meteors Are Added 
to This Globe Yearly. do.Do.were

weak and Stanley. He said it was some-
thing he would gladly avoid if he could, 1 in Ireland and was non on 
hue as moderator, it was a duty which de- | Presbytery then adjourned, 
volved upon him. He then pronounced 
the sentent- in these words.

“Whereas. Rev. J. S. Mullin, lately min
ister of Nasliwaak and Stanley, has been 
proved before the Presbytery of St. John 
to be guilty of disobedience to tlie injunc
tions of Presbytery ard of violation of his 
ordination vows, the said Presbytery ad
judge him totally disqualified for the of
fice of the Christian ministry. They, 
therefore, in the name and by the author- I at
it>' of the Lord Jesus Christ, depose from thw'town. waa

x>he office, and otgradc iron, trie rank of Serin a bhzzard, thus meeting his death
Christian mm.eteis the said James .. . His remains were found
Mullin, and do hereby prohibit him imm by W g ^ ^ nt Xo;| e Mr.
exercising the functions ot the Christian S|l.ulg|^essv had ,liade two trips to the
ministry, or any part thereot. Yukon, the first time during the big rush

Rev. J. S. Sutherland, clerk, said it ^ c ., t ()f 1898 jle lcft that coim- 
wculd be ntceseaiy lor the clerk to notify ]ast la|[ wben the rush for Nome set
all Presbyterians of the action taken. This A- lneeting )fi8 death as above: The de- 
was agreed on. Rev. Mr. Sutherland said j coas?(j was unmarried and leaves as rela- 
it had been suggested that nogt-e also he t;vcJ bera tbe well-known liveryman, Pat- 
sent to the attomey-genaral ot the prov- I l jcki and jobn O'Sliaughnessy. customs

I officer, who were brotheis, and a sister, 
Rev. D. J. Fraser said in view of the I )|ni_ j |j Kounefs, all of whom are re- 

license to marry it was advisable to do su, I Cl,jv;ng nineere sympathy at the untimely 
and on his motion, seconded by Rev- J. dea(b 0f their brother.
Rose, Presbytery so ordered. A telegram from Mr. C. H. Clerke at

Also a motion of Kev. D. J. Eraser, see- Boston on Monday announced the enlieal 
«nded liv Rev. J. Ross, it was ordered that j lnes< of his wile, who has 1 ecu in that 
the expanses of witnesses in this ease ,ily fur medical treatment. A smeessful 
be on id from Presbytery funds. No bills, I operation had been performed and Mrs. 
the clerk said, had vet been presented. Clerke was to arrive home on humbly last,

A minute of regret, passed by the con- hut peritonitis havtrg set m no hopes ot
gregation of Richmond church some two her recovery i- anti.ipatcd. Mrs. Lleike, 
® 86 , ,i.„ occasion of the then I as well as her husband, are native^, oi St.
pStor,8Ilev-0Thoma^MUler, retiring from John he bring tlm well-known wholesale
F pastorate because 'Tc*^ of sTaretoking matriculation
been engrossed on 1 e ™"" .^1°‘^av examiuatio:, at tlie brick s bool building
tery at the time. It was > Qn Marks stlvet.
and ordered P-uced in and Frederick Sullivan have charge of the

Rev. G. A. McCurdy, ot Halitax, 1 t,xaminati,)n The scholars are from dif-
agent for the syticri of the P™v 0f the county,
incee, sent a letter to the clerk telling o 
the grants to New Brunswick lields from 
the augmentation fund, lhese grants were | 
enumerated as follows: „ SvWaterford (special), $150; f>t. Geo-rge, • \
$175; Glassville, $150; Kincardine (special), .1 
*•200; Buctouche, $300; . St. James, $150;
Piearinco, deferred- In reference to But- iJ 
touche grant, William McCurdy wrote 
that, it would require to be reduced next J ^

Scientific men assert that the globe we 
inhabit is growing heavi r at the

Theaverage rate of 500 tons a year, 
meteors or shooting or fall ng stars (of 
which now and again such b illiant dis
plays rejoice the careful watchers) in pass
ing through the earth’s atn o plitre are 
burned up and fall on to the earth s sur
face, oecas’onally in a heavy mass,

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., St. John.Death of a Charlotte County Man at Cape 

Nome.

st. Stephen, July 3.-A letter was re- 
Monday from a former but

ccived here on 
Charlotte county man, Mr. E. D. Grant, 

at Cape Nome, announcing the death 
that place of Michael Shaughnessy, of 

it seems the deceased was 
over

now HEADQUARTERS
—for—

Wm amWm ft Wall Paper and Window Blinds.
to

All the latest spring patterns 
Pwt>,T in Wall Paper. Window Blinds 
L&jf at a big bargain. Special atteu- 

ion given to out of town orders,
a. mcarthur,

k 848 Main Street.

Canadians Again.
Montreal, July 3—Under the date of 

-June 30, W. Richmond Smith, the Star 
« l respondent, cables :

• The Royal Canadian Regiment, which 
is now stationed at Springs, was attacked 

Thursday morning by a large force ol 
die enemy, who tried to take a position 
commanding the coal mines. After a sharp 

was forced to re-

Jilt

ince.

on

engagement the enemy 
tire under heavy like from the Canadian*, 
who had two grins. The enemy numbered 

thousand, while the Canadians 
only about lour hundred. A great

Agents Wanted
over a 
were
many of the enemy were killed, but there 
were "no casualties among the Canadians. 
Our troops behaved splendidly and were 

gratulated by Lord Roberts for their 
gallant, defence of a difficult position.’

to sell high grade fruit trees and Cruic bushes, ornamental trees, 
flowering shrubs, loses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent 
out under government certificate for cleanliness and freeuess 
from disease, for THE FONTHILL NURSERIES.Messrs. James Vroom

We have the largest nurseries in Canada, Soo acres, and can, there
fore, give the best assortment of slock.

Steady Employment 10 Workers and good pay weekly; 
all supplies free.

We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillarine which 
protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It 
is in great demand. Write at once for terms.

BESSIE MARKHAM WRECKED.

Ten of Her Sailors Rescued Run Down 

by the Jennie Potter.
:L

OJI
Norfolk, Va., July 3.—Ten wrecked sailors 

brought here today by tbe sc hr C. C.KENDALL’S / STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.
uaue. They were picked up at sea iu small 

35 miles southeast of Southboats about 
suore lightship, June 2C. The barque Bessie 
Markham, Captain Cuiwin, loaded with cou! 
Horn Philadelphia, was caught iu a fog 
alter she had put to sea. During the fog 
early Thursday morning she was run down 

sunk by Schooner Jennie Potter. The 
of coal ami

y<The following standing committees 

a’PH^meedmissions-Rev. Messrs J- Rose, I J

(convenor) ; L. G. Macneill, G. ar" ’ ï J
T. F. Fotheringham, XV. W. Riunnie, J. ; •
Burgess, D. J. Fraser, J. S. Sutherland, ; ^ > Î

• J. M. Robinson; W. Macdonald, Dr. J A j ABSto A BOTTLE .
Mormon, and Elders Judge 1-orbes, John $ Yo Tht• Man..
Willett Judge Stevens, Peter Campbell, I . /« may be irortl, a like sum
tv. w’«t Morrison. H. A. White. I i or even more to you.......

Augmentation—Revs. Messrs. J. _S. j b.^^??«"CKind".iras”:,p $
Siffiheriand, (convenor); W W. Ramme,
j Burgees, J. Ross, J. A. Maclean, D. J- • "l.i.h.« r«,rk»t ...a for $ 
Fraser?L. G. Macneill, and Elders Judge I • thu indexed st“n,JPb" 0,1 th 1 frank sxuth. 
Forbes, John Willett, Judge A. I. Jrue-I» iiutisgton, r. o., cuaio, M«. », '««. $

L- W- Messrs F W. | fSS “ tVOTÜTIÜS VZ |
M^Lnv^T' FFotheringham, •
?TÆw C, A. H. Foster, C. I Î * — ^ »- ”

D.' McIntosh, A. H. CW>elL ami Were » » ^^oia^u-u^m^for s^ ; 
Oormre Younger, W. C. Whittaker, 6. n. I rri«, »ii .u t., ts. a. a imuneutStaTw. J. Parks, H. A- White, gBg-j.

^ societies—Rev. Messrs, j FALLS. VT
-A D. J. Fraser, 1L—

f0Awere
Z|: ’Hi

fi LOO îX F ntt|
h s :

ship, with hcr cargo of 878 tous
lost. Captain Corwin and 

The sailors
one man, wore 
tüe mon gut into small boats, 
are being cared for by the British consul. 
The barque be lungs to Joliu McLeod, of St. 
John, N. B. The drowned man was Edward 
Kirby, who was in the forecastle. He ship
ped from Philadelphia.

1R98. • I-”--*

FREE RIFLEWestmorland County Makes an Appropria

tion of $500.
We give this spleii-
ilid Air Rifle for selling at 1 Deems each oiuy 
U dozen lieauthul Photo Buttons oa which 
umiear Portraits of Uenerals KoWrtsand 
Kitchener iu actual reproductions of famous 
oil paintings allowing all the brilliant colors \
oftnelr uniforms and medals iu 10 delicate tints on a 
gold ground. People are eager to secure these truly artfitic mo 
tosofthe war. ThisRillo is of the best make ami latest model, 
fully sigbted-:t»d tested before leaving the factory. Write and we i.tail hilt tons. 
Sell them, return money, and we send Klflu nil vliarges paid. Art supply « o., 
Box SJT roumtu.

ti

Ï?
llorehCKter, July 3—The July aession of 

the Westmorland county council opened 
here today- Amongst other votes was the 

of $5G0 voted towards the Canadian 
patriotic fund.
sum
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r POOR DOCUMENT

’Bolivian Andes Diamonds'
JEWELRY that will stand the test of time.

Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.

Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined 
in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond—the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy,, 
and the same fiery, blue-white color—the only perfect substitute ever dis
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

jÉSfc. When ordering a ring 
always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.

A
I

Gentlemen's Bordeaux Ring,
I-ti-K Diamond, $1.50.

Ladies’ Tiffany-Style Ring, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

w4#S■//y
M

Ladies’ Drop Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

#Nt
Ladies’ Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50. Stick or Scarf Pin,

‘ 1J-Î-K Diamond, $1.25.
Stick or Scarf Pin,

I K Diamond, $1.00.

As râ w

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
2-K Diamond, $1.50.

Gentlemen’s Stud,
1 >z-K Diamond, $1.25. 

...FORWARDINO CHARGES PREPAID...

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO.,
SS N. Thirteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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black hat have been lifted from his 
From her room Miss Maysie Hayes misses 
her gold watch, a metal belt, a new shirt 
waist which she received only yesterday 
her watch case and a pair of beads. An
other room visited evidently was that of 
Thomas Collins, another boarder. It is 

A very much up-i o date crook struck not known if anything was taken from 
town Tuesday aud now lies in a cell in there for Mr. Collins is out of town. That 
central police station, with an exalted the prisoner was in his room is explained 
idea of the abilities of the St. John police, by the fact stated that a laundry check 
It is a wonder that he does not lie in the bearing Mr. Collins’ name was found on 
hospital instead of the jail for,, to evade the prisoner.
arrest, he took a 30 foot leap out of a As to the occurrenres on the St. Croix, 
hotel window to the hard asphalt, side- Dr. Rice's cigar case was taken from his
walk of Duke street. state room. It is also told that during

Among the pa.ssengers from Boston were the night a lady’s state room was entered 
Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Rice, of Boston, who by way of the window. The occupant 
came here to enjoÿ a flshiûg trip through wakened and screamed on seeing a man, 
the province. On the voyage down the whom she described as short and w th
doctor had stolen from him an expensive dark hair, making off with three skirts,
cigar case bearing his initials “H. E. R.” One story is that he got away with them 
in gold letters. He spoke of h s loss and* but another says she caught them from 
was advised to notify the police. him as he was getting out the window

It was not until about 4 o'clock in the again, 
afternoon, however, that he called upon The man’s escapades have been of a 
Chief Clark and told of the loss of his character to cause a lot of talk wherever 
pocket book. He also said there was talk the affair has become known and his quick 
on the St. Croix of an attempt at theft location and capture are subjects for 
from the stateroom of a lady passenger praise, 
during Monday night. Detective Ring 
had just returned to duty after his holi
days yesterday morning and was put on 
the case. The starting punt was the St.
Croix and there he got a description of a 
hard looking chap who had come down 
from Boston on the boat and on whom 
suspicion fell when the news of the theft 
came out. He had occupied one of the 
free beiths on the steamer.

The detective went hot after his man 
and ran down the suspect about 5 o’clock 
in the Cumberland Hotel, on the corner 
of Prime William and Duke streets. He 
found on enquiry there that a man ans
wering the description had been brought 
there fomewhat u* (1er the influence of 
liquor by William Edwards, of this city.
It was found that Edwards had met him 
on Mill street and they had come to Prince 
William. When the stranger wanted a 
hotel he took him to the Cumberland and 
left him. Word was left that he wanted 
to go away aga n on the St. Croix.

When Detective Ring found him he was 
lying nearly fully dressed on the bed in 
loom 11 on the top floor of the house.
Ring roused him up and got rather unsat
isfactory replies to his questions. He 
searched a coat that lay on a chair but 
found nothing. He then felt the man’s 
vest pockets and came across a lady’s gold 
watch. This was suspicious and the pro
prietress of the hotel, Mrs. S. Hayes, was 
asked if the watch was her property. She 
said it was not. Miss Maysie Hayes, her 
daughter, said she had a gold watch but 
it was in her loom across the I all* She 
ran there to see if it had been disturbed- 

While she was away a remarkable ex
hibition of nerve and rec'sles-ness was 
given by the suspected boarder. He walk
ed to the window and rimed It. Then 
before a thing could b*. done to prevent 
the act he cleared the sill, hung a moment 
by his hands from the stone at the window 
base and then dropped to the Duke street 
sidewalk, fully 30 feet below. The win
dow is in the til l'd story of the house but 
the slope of Duke street cuts off f*ne of 
the hcglith, neverthe'ees the jump was a 
very . dangerous on? . and ser'uos results 
might well hfive been expected to attend 
such a foolhaidy act.

He struck the sidewalk on his back but 
managed to break some of the force of his 
fall by hitting against Ernest T. Flewelling, 
of 115 Queen street, who was passing at 
the time. He did not hurt Flewelling 
and. strange to siy, was able himself to 
get up and run with some speed down 
Duke street and into Prince William. But 
lie showed a little lameness %vhen he got 
to his feet.

All through the story he appears to have 
shown the utmost nerve. When he struck 
the sidewalk he had lost his hat in the 
descent. Mrs. Hayes had rushed to the 
window and shouted for some one to stop 
him as he turned to run towards Prince 
.William street. But he saw no one taking 
up the chase so he went back and picked 
up his hat and then a ax ay as fa-t as he 
could get.

Detective Ring had bounded down 
stairs and out to the street. He shouted 
to Flewelling and they pursued the fugi
tive along Prince William street towards 
the post office. They gained fast on him 
and people wondered what was up to sec 
this manhunt on the public thoroughfare.
The Bostonian was overhauled before the 
post office was reached. Ring clapped «a 
handcuff on his wrist and the prisoner 
tried to get the hand round to his pocket 
but it was wrenched back and the second 
part of the “darbies” clicked into position 
on the other wrist.

Efforts of a Man to Escape 
From Detective Ring.

Annual Meeting of the New Brunswick Church of England 
Church Officials—The Bishop’s, Charge-'Outline 

of Business Transacted ' : ‘

Rev. C. I. Lynds, G. A. Schofield, 127- 
Wiight street.

Ilex*. R. Mathers, Wiggins’ M. O. A* 
St. James’ street.

Rev. R. Macraamara, Rev. J. deSoyrcs, 
Coburg street.

Rov. II. A. Meek, Rev. R. P. McKim, 
207 Rockland Road.

Rex'. J. W. Millidgc, Thos. Millidge, 
Millidgc Lane.

Rov. II. Montgomery, Dr. Thomas Walk
er, Princess street.

Rev. A. B. Murray, C. F. Kinnear, Car
le ton street.

Rev. W. LeB. Me Kiel. Fail ville.
Rev. R. P. McKim, 207 Rockland Road. 
Rex-. G. R. E. MacDonald, C. A. Mac

donald, 4S Cliff >»treet.
Rev. S. Neales, Dr. M. Mnclarcn, Coburg 

si reel
Rev. O. S. Newnlwan, W. II. Thorne, 

Mecklenburg strcc-t.*
Rev. 11. T. Parlée, Alfred Craft, West 

Side.
Rev. Dean Partridge, C. F. Kinnear, 

Carle/ton street.
Rev. R. MacNamam, Rev. J. dcSoyree, 

Coburg street.
Rev. W. O. Raymond, 95 Hazen street. 
Rev. ,1. A. Richardson, Trinity rector, 

Charlotte street.
Rcxr. Canon Roberts, M. V. Paddock, 

Sewell street.
Rev. F. Robertson, Rev. R. P. McKim, 

207 Rockland Road.
Rev. G. F. Seovil, Wcc-t Side, city.
Rèv. W. II. Sampson, St. George’s Rec

tory, West Side.
Rev. C. D. Schofield, G. A. Schofield, 

127 Wright street.
Rex'. E. W. Simonson, E. G. Seovil, 62 

Union street.
Rev. A. A. Slipper, Mrs. Beard, Coburg 

street. »
Rev. A. W. Smithers, T. Gray Merritt,

SO Princess street.
Rev. P. G. Snow, C. E. L. Jarvis, 143 

Duke street.
Rev. H. M. Spike, West Side, citjr.
Rev. J. Spencer, Royal Hotel.
Rev. T. W. Street. Victoria Hotel.
Rfev. W. H. Street, James Jack, 9 Pad

dock street.
Rev. A. W. Teed, Charles Coster, Wfft 

Side, city.
Rev. IT. S. Wainwright, Royal Hotel.
Rev. C. A. S. Warneford, E. G. Seovil,

62 Union street.
Rex'. E. A. Warneford, G. Sydney Smith, 

Dorehertcr street.
Rev. D.*J. Wet-more, Clifton House.
Rev. C. F. Wiggins, E. G. Seovil, 62 

Union street.
Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, Mrs. Disbrow, 

Mecklenburg street.

room. regular services in three churches. , The 10. - An increase of 12 over last year was 
parish is now self supporting andwill cpn- made in the contribution to the diocesan 
trfbtttfe thé same amotmt as Iiust mission, y
year to the home mission board. Rev. Seovil Neales, Sussex, reported that
...Revs CJ B. Wiggins,'t^ackxillc, ^ireÿoited the okl debt of the Church had been wiped 
à1 year of progress. The parish was in# a out', but there x\ras a new debt of $1,000 
lietter financial condition than any time on the Medley memorial hall, which cost 
during its history. A club of junior mem- $2,300. The ladies sewing circle was chief- 
bers is endeavoring to substitute electric ly responsible for paying off the old church 
lights in the church. debt.

Rex'. G. A. JJoyt, Si mends, repoitcd a Right Rev. Lord Codman, bishop of 
new organ having been purchased for All Maine, xvas here introduced to the synod. 
Saints’ cliurdli, Loch Lomond. The church Rev. F. Robcrlsou, Trinity church, St. 
at Golden Grove will be competed during Stephen, reported that church in better 
the coming week. condition t'liian previously. The young

Rev. J. Hugh Hooper, Prince William people have reduced the debt on the rvc- 
and Dumfries, reported that the îesigna- tory $106. Mrs. S. II. Blair and Mr. T. 
tion o£ Rev. G. F. Seovil had been deeply Andrew»*1 have donated stained glass wha- 
regretkxl. Financially, the situation xvas. doxvs.
encouraging. Yen. Archdeacon Neales, Woodstock,

Rev. A. D. Dcwdney, St. Jam o’, St. reported an uneventful year in his parish. 
John, reported that the year had been an Through the efforts of the finance com- 
uneventful one. The members present at mittec a very ‘satisfactory state of affairs 
Easter communion were the largest in the jn that direction xx-as brought about. The 

one history of the church. The church inter- archdeacon referred feelingly to the deaths 
«or had been greatly improved. 0f several prominent members of his

R'ev. J. M. Davenport, St. John the church.
Baptist church, reported that the new Rev. Mr. Parlée, Westfield, reported 
school house had proved a great boon. The that his parish more than held its own, 
closing of the Davenport school especially in the stipend account. The 
tor boys had released a iund new church is nearing completion, 
which would have been fruitlessly Rev. G. F. Seovil, St. Jude’s, St. John, 
wasted. The furniture of the school proved repoitcd an encouraging outlook in his 
useful for the Indian town lire sufferers, parish. The debt is being gradually re 
The church was doing good work. More duccd and nojv amounts to $146. Ladies’ 
people took part in the Parochial Day of guilds rendered valuable assistance.
Retreat tl.mn .previously. A memorial was presented from the rec-

Rex\ H. E. Dibblee, Burton, reported tor, cihurchxvarden and xresiry of Christ 
encouraging xxork. The financial condition church, Fredericton, as folloxx'S: Your 
of the parish xxias good. me moralists humbly pray that your hon-

Rex\ C. O’Dell Baylee, Derby and Bliss- orable body may take into consideration 
ville, xxras discouraged xvith the result of his tjîe present law relating to glebes and 
work. He announced he would soon place their ecclesiastical property in New Bruns- 
his resignation in the hands of the bii-hop. wick with a viexv of obtaining amendments 

Rev. A. .1. A. Gollmer, Cambridge, re- thereof from the legislature whereby 
ported a year of harmonious and progrès- church corporations may be relieved of the 
sivc xx'ork. Through the efforts of the onus of fiduciary obligations xvithout con- 
ladies the debt on the church had been re- current poxver, or may be empowered to 
duced to ?75. control and manage xvha't they are held

St. Andrews and Chamcook. Rev. Canon i^lly liable and responsible for, and also 
Roberts, reported that services xvere kept whereby more intelligible provision may 
up regularly. The loss of Rev. E. W. Si- be made for the guidance of such corpora- 
monson’s sendees is greatly regretted. The tion in administering the property of 
pariah library of 2,000 volumes is regarded which thexr arc trustees than is ait pres- 
by all as a great boon. ent available.

Rex*. J. deSoyrcs, St. John’s church, re- The canon on the api>ointment of the 
ported that the sessions of the annual meet- dioccfc'an chancellor as recommended by 
ipg of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew the committee on the bishop’s address in 
xvere held in the school room of the 1896, xx-as passed bv a unanimous x*ote of 
church. Missionary meetings of special bot/h bodies, and Mr. Thomas Carleton 
importance were held. A memorial ser- Allen xvas appointed, the nomination be- 
vjee was held for Corporal Withers, killed jng lefrt in the hands of the bishop, 
in South Africa. The church had been Mr. H. L. Sturdee gave notice of mo- 
ealled upon to mourn tn-e loss of Mr. J. R. tion that the fotloxving words lx? inserted 
Ruel, for more than a half century con- jn canon XXII “xx'itli the board of finance” 
nccted with the church. More money xvill before the xvords “glebe tendis” in the 
be raised for the home mission fund than f section “lands, real estate and property 
ever before. Gf eVery kind noxv or hereafter vested in

Rev. C. D. Schofield, Hampton, report- the synod including.’’ 
ed on the xvork since the seven months Judge Haningrton gave notice of the fol- 
of his charge. In January Rex\ H. J. lowing resolution: Riesoix'ed, that the 
Lynds came to at-'sist in the xvork. Sun- memorial to the synod* from the church 
day services since then have been held corporation of Fredericton be printed and 
regularly at six different centres. There affixed to the journals and referred to a 
are upwards of-95 communicants. Special special committee consisting of Very Rex', 
sendees and' classes of instruction have Dean Partridge, Rev. Canon Roberts, Jus- 
been held during, the year. The financial tice Hanington, C. F. Jvinnear, Sheriff 
outlook is encouraging., Sturdee and T. Carlcton Allen, xvith poxv-

At 6 o clock the •eek'eion adjourned. er to add to their number xvith instruc-
Statisitical Report. tion to prepare a bill dealing xvith the

• At the evening session the statistical re- whole or any* portion of the que-tions 
port of the parishes xvas presented aud re- mentioned in the said memorial, the same 
ceived. This xvats followed by the report to be submitted to the synod at its next 
of the committee on the present state of meeting for appro\ral before being for- 
the church. xvarded to the provincial legislature for

The report noted many advances iff the enactment, 
church. In the xvork of confirmation the Rex’. L. A. Hoyt gave notice of a reso
rt. John deanery has so far the largest lulion which provided that the board of 
number of "candidates, 1,021 having been church literature be directed to keep for 
Confirmed. There xvere 52 confirmations sale at the church depository books for 
held in the deanery; and the largest num- roghti-ar of baptisms, marriages and buri- 
ber from any one parish xvas from St. als and that a sum not exceeding $50 be 
Paul's, 139 having been confirmed. This placed at the di-sT>osal of the purpose, 
grand record is only exceeded in the dio- The Yen. Archdeacon Neales made the 
cesc by the oathedial, where 173 were con
firmed in the same period. Of the other 
parishes in St. John, St. Mary’s presented 
108, St. James and St. John Baptist each 
presented 96, St. Luke 95, Trinity 94, 
though vacant for some time last year, 
and St. Mark (St. John’s church) 93. The 
smallest number is from Petersvillc, where 
only 15 xvere presented.

The total number baptized during the 
period of fixre years covered by the latest 
returns at the disposal of the committee 
appears to be 5,571, toxx-urd which total 
the several .deaneries have contributed as

•v »

The Diocesan Synod ol New Brunsxxick 
convened in annual session in tlw school 
room of Trinity church yesterday after
noon. About 100 delegates xvere in attend
ance. llis Lordship Bishop Kingdon open
ed-the conx'cntion xvith devotional exer
cises.

The minutes of the last meeting, on mo
tion ot Very Rev. Dean Partridge, were 
taken as printed and confirmed. Treasur
er W. Emile Smith rtad a list of parishes 
which were in arrears to the contingent 
fund. His lord-hip then delivered IjjJ 
annual charge to the synod.

In opening, lie said it xvas a pleasure to 
Jeam that commercial prqjievty is begin
ning to clreêr tlic hearts of our country
men. He referred feelingly to the deaths 
among the members of the synod during 
the year. The charge dealt xvith statistics 
of baptisms. Fifteen years ago the bap
tisms reported x\rcre about as many as 
xxx>uld be expected from the census tables; 
but there xvas a steady decrease, xvliilc 
the number of those confirmed and of 
communicants xvas gradually and steadily 
increasing. Speaking of the responsibility 
of administration of tihe education fund 
thrown upon the synod, hitherto adminis
tered by a special board of trustee* incor- 
ixiraitdl by royal charter in 1819, the 
bishop said it xvas a grave responsibility 
which xx^buld demand serious consideration. 
Ho suggested that all xvork together in 
providing religious education to the child
ren of this province. In his peroration, 
the biFfhop said: “Two years ago, in ad
dressing you, -1 said that ‘our neighbors 
are at xvar and xve knoxv not lioxv soon it 
may spread. In God’s providence the ter
rible scourge of xxar is an instrument of 
adx*’aneing His purpose. It may be that 
Tiere will be brought about by this means 
first, a federation among Englrili colonies 
xvith England and each other; and then a 
fiederation of the great English-speaking 
nations.’ This has noxv been commenced 
by the breaking out of the xvar in South 
Africa, vwhicli Iras brought together into 
closer touch the various ooloiiial brandies 
of the empire. Let us hoi>e and pray Unit 
careful administration and considerate ac
tion on all hands may consolidate and per
petuate tliis feeling that x\rc may all work 
together for the safety and welfare of one 
nation.”

He spoke of the prayers issued at the 
beginning of the xvar, and also of the day 
of intercession and, continuing, said from 
the day of intercession the tide of xx-ar 
turned in fax'or of our arms. He earnestly 
■hoped aud prayed that ere long' xve might 
be culled upon to return one united 
thank.-gixxing to Almighty God for tilie ces
sation of xvarfarc in South Africa. He 
spoke of the rumors of wans elsewhere and 
hoped God, in His mercy, might avert the 
xvorst from our nation and give peace in 
our time.

On motion hy Very Rev. Dean Rarl-q 
ridge the thanks of the synod \\rere tender
ed the bishop for his addi«ess. It was or
dered that it be printed and referred to 
the standing committees to report upon.

The nominating committee was appoint
ed as follows: Archdeacon Neales, Rev. 
J. ltoy Campbell, Rev. W. O. Raymond. 
Mr. S. A. Sehoficld, Mr.
Raymond, Mr. W. B. Wallace, Mr. A. C. 
Fairxvea tirer.

Rex’. W. O. Raymond presented the 
reiwi't of the executive committee, 
s’taitcd that the committees had been ap
pointed, x’iz:

Glergy, widows and orphans’ fund: Bis
hop Kingdon, Dean Partridge, Revs. O. S. 
Nexvnham, W. O. Raymond, W. H. Samp
son, L. A. Hoyt and Messrs. G. O. Dick
son Oily, XV. M. Jams, R. B. Emerson 
and XX’. E. Smith, secretary. 6

Incapacitated clergy fund: Bishop King- 
don, Revs. A. G. II. Dicker, O. S. Newn- 
lram, C. B. Hanington and Me**rs. James 
S. Beck, XX". S. Fisher and J. R. Camp
bell.

the board of finance. A loan of $X,000 at 
5 per cent, had be n Jtoule to the Misses 
Smith and XN atsQn, olVt. Stephen, on the 
security of freehold property in that toxvn. 
T lie Miss D. Hazen land' at Ton-yburn has 
1 een sold to Isaac Northrop lor $t>50. The 
settlement of the Botsford glebe trespasses 
avrang.d by Ji.dge Hanington has been 
carried out. The sm»~o{ $200 has been 
placed on the principal of the Bums- 
Barnett mortgage on property in York 
county. The proper y fronting on Hay- 
market, square has been again leased to 
Mrs. H. XX’alsli and the premises betxveen 
Do. glas ax’enue anil Mcnitt street have 
been leased to Joseph Morroxv for 
year.

Church Literature.
Mr- J. Ruy Campbell pre-edited the 

b<aid of church literature report. The 
sales of sto. k for the year ending Dec. 
31, 1899, xvere $5bl4 lees than the preced: 
ing year, but the sales cf the books on 
commission amounted to $551.49 as against 
$173.77 fur t ie previous year. The board 
urged upon the clergy and all churchmen 
the importance of giving‘their patronage 
to the depository. The board placed on 
record its appreciation, (f the services of 
Miss Chandler, the curator.

The Tr.asurer’s Report

Lifeless Body of Hon, A, R. 
Dickie Found on the Shore.

Amherst, July 3—Amherst xvas shocked 
tonigiht beyond precedent xvdien xvord 
rcccix’ed that Hon. Arthur R. Dickey had 
been drowned at Amherst shore about 20 
miles from Amherst.

xvas

in connection with the board of church 
literature shoxved the balance on hand 
Dec. 31, 1898, to be $’94.71. The receipts 
for 1899 xvere $1,456 39, making a total of 
$i,C51.10. The sum of $1,583.04 was paid 
out for stock, leaving a balance of $468.06. 
A sumrr arized report of assets and lia- 
bil ties sho\xred the surplus assets to be 
$402.92.

Mr. Dickey, xvho 
xx’as resting for a few days at the shore, 
spent last night at J. Harvey Broxvnell’s 
of North Port. About 10 o’clock this
morning he drove to the residence of Clar
ence Brownell, at Amherst Shore, where 
he dined. Alter dinner he said he would 
take a xvalk on the beach and would start 
for Amherst about 3 o’clock. ,

Not returning at the hour stated, the 
people of the household became

Secretary’s Report.
Secretary O.'S. Nexynhim read the re

port concerning the affixing of the seal of 
the synod. The seal xvas affixed to the fol
lowing documents during the year: By 
the direction of the executive and finan
cial committee to a notice, to quit to Rob
ert Burns; to a bond to-«the executors of 
the late S. J. lfanford; to a distress xx-ar- 
rant, Robert Burns; to a deed to Isaac 
Northrop; to a rënexval of lease to Mrs. 
Hannah Walsh; to widoxv and orphan cer
tificates 'to Rex'. XV. B. Beiliss and Rev. 
J. R. Hopkins. 1

-yji

uneasy
and went to seaixih for him, but not until 

llis body xvas 
lying in about txvo feet of xx~ater. His 
clothes xvere on some rocks about 100 yards 
from where the body xvas found.

The supposition is that, at about high 
xx’ater, 4.30 p. in., Mr. Dickey had gone in 
to bathe, lie xvas a splendid swimmer 
and the probability is that lie xvas'taken 
with cramps and drowned. When dis
covered the body gave evidence of hav
ing been in the xvater some hours.

The remains xvere conveyed to the resi
dence of Mr. Brownell and nexvs xvas im
mediately sent to deceased’s brother, 
Mayor James A. Dickie, of Amherst who, 
in company with the family physician, Dr. 
Bliss, xvent to the house of the deceased 
to break the sad nexvs to his xvife and fam
ily. Mrs. Dickey, who lias been in poor 
health for some days, is completely pros
trated by the shock.

Messrs. Christie Bros., undertakers, 
companied by Mayor Dickey, Dr. Bliss and 
Messrs. C. T. Hillson, D. XV. Robb and J. 
Robson Douglas, immediately drove to the 
shore to bring the* remains home.

To say that Amherst is paralyzed by 
the occurrence is putting i<t mildly. Never 
in it* history has it sustained such a 
shock and all evening groups of men, xvith 
sympathy expressed in their countenances, 
were standing around the streets. Busi
ness is suspended and a funreal air per
vades the xvhole town.

The aged father, Senator R. B. Dickey, 
is at present at Ottaxva and the shock that 
the nexx-s xvill cause him in his feeble state 
of health is dreaded. Besides his father 
and xvidow, Mr. Dickey leaves five child
ren, Oliver, xvho until xx’ithin a few xveeks 
ago xvas a student at the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, xxras lately gix7en a com
mission in tiie imperial army. Miss Con
stance is at home. Horace, xxrith his broth
er Oliver, is noxv touring in P. E. Island 
and two younger girls, Mary and Dorothy, 
are at home. He has also one brother, 
James A., xvho is mayor of Amherst, and 
txx o sisters, Mrs. Milner, of Norxvood, 
England, xvho xvitih her son and daughter 

at present in Ottaxva, and xvho intend
ed leaxing tomorroxv morning with her 
lather, Senator Dickey, for Amherst to 
spend a month xvith her brothers; and 
Mrs. Maynard, xvife of Martin Maynard, 
in the office of railxvays and canals at Ot
taxva.

7 o’clock xvas he found.

Churçli School for Girls.
Judge Hanington presented the report 

of the trustees of the ehùt^h school for 
girls. There xvere 91 studentîNm attend
ance during the year. At the closi 
cises the report of the lady principaÏM^ad 
by the bishop of Nova Scotia, expressed 
the pleasure at the satisfactory progress 
in the school- Three of the teaching staff 
xvhose term of engagement had expired 
have returned to England., The lady prin
cipal has gone to England to engage their 
successors.

William Waldorf Astor At
tacks Capt. Milne,

cxcr-

>
London, July 3—Mr. XVilliam Waldorf 

Astor has set all London talking by pub
lishing in his own paper, the Pall MaJI 
Gazette, the folloxving paragraph:

“XVe are desired to make known that 
the presence of Capt. Sir Berkley Milne, 
of the Navy and Military club, Piccadilly, 
at Mr. Astor’s concert last Thursday exrcn- 
ing, xvas uninvited.”

As Capt. Milne is one of the most dis
tinguished naval officers and a member 
of the bcs.1 clubs and a former command-

ac- Çlergy Reports.
The reports of the clergy on their work 

in their respective parishes xvere then pre
sented:

Rev. XX’illiam Huriter^-of Grand Manan, 
reported the organization of a St. An
drews brotherhood and the erection of 
new rectory at Gninq Harbor, lie pre- 

1 dieted prosperity for Ujs parish.
Rev. Goodrich Robert*, of Fredericton, 

stated the work in hi& parish had gone 
on steadily and quietly. He found his 
health diminishing, but xxati able to con
tinue liis. duties. - Church and Sunday 
school services xxrerc xvell attended. Diffi
culty xvas experienced securing teachers 
for the school.

Rev. Joseph E. Flexxelling, of Canter
bury, stated his parishioners, though few 
in numbers, xvorked faithfully and a re
spectable sum for church purposes xvas 
raised. McAdam parishioners are doing 
xvhat they can towards raising funds for 
the erection of a new church. They iiaxe 
raised about $300. During the year Rector 
Ikxve’ling officiated at 20 baptisms, seven 
funerals and six marriages.

Rev. C. A. S. Warneford, of Johnston, 
told of holding serxqces in six churches 
during the year. It was necessary for him 
to traxel 1,7C0 miles td hold his services.

Rev. VX’m. LeB. McKiel, ef Lancaster, 
stated having held his usual routine, of 
xvork with the exception of Pisarineo, 
x\ here the services have been discontinued.
He referred feelingly to the death of eight 
of his parishioner^. {£ jfv

Rev. J. Roy Campbell, "of Dorchester, 
reported good xvork in the Sunday schools.
He had been assisted rdn-Jiis ,work by 
ManseV Shexven, à candidate for holy 
orders.

Rev. II. Montgomery, Ixin^selcar, re
ported that the congregation» liad grad
ually increased. The parish had been able 
to meet all demand» financially.

Rev. A. W. Smitliers» of Albert, re
ported that 23 candidates had been con
firmed. All Saints’ chunh had l.een con
secrated. All the male adult members in 
the parish are subscribers to the diocesan 
fund. Albert xvill accept ICO per cent, 
more in the xvay of increased assessment 
for tlie year.

Rev. Horace E. Dibhléè,'rector of Bliss- 
ville and Gladstone, reported 32 baptisms,
26 candidates confirmed, Sunday congre
gations numbering 05 tô 100 and xveek-day 
congregations fi'om v0 to 75. The first 
church in the mission jiad been erected at 
Fredericton Junction. The parish of Fred
ericton furnished a creditable share of 
the men xvho ciilistcd to fight for their
country in South Africa. • been attempted as yet. From the deanery

CI? H*- ^>can. 1 ^ndge, Fredericton, 0f £t. Andrews canic the earnest pica that 
reported the resignation ^ of the Mfe, tilci.e *** am|lle lxrom U,cré for a travel- 
deacon ot the cathcd.ul, Eev > . f, K ling. missionary in more ways than ont»

îa ey. Lex. - U• 1,1 'a( ^ especially might he re-open xvork in Deer
take-up the work pftl.cf ati,edralehurel, .Iatend,- and SOIne other island. In the 
at Gaigaty. Ihe Vacancy had been h ied deancry „f Woodstock there is a call for
by the appointment of Lev. H H. tiilhcs. WM.k in t]|c miw,ion of Aberdeen, which
Among the speeiaj semtea held at the has ^ staltcd for t.hc last o0 ycars;
Le, h ? T',"” L* f {£UXfn8,°Tn I ® Tlere is hIk, to he borne in mind the re-

i i/' fi K n®"e . . *i°i commendation of the svnod committee ofsmith; the service during the celebration it- e u . * / rIN1 .
of thê U. centennial and a service 1879'. wh,1oh '? as ff »ws: %n™
by the grand lodge of Free Masons. The ,ml^" b f^ned, “",'T1® ,°LU:C

r,„ .1 ™, a.,* taxi:
field. The said mission to consist of Jack- 
sonxille and Bellx-iHe. (B) That tin? mis
sion of Woodstock then consist of the, 
town of Woodstock alone. (V) That the 
mission ol" Riuhmond remain as hereto
fore, xvith tiie exception of Bell vibe. It 
is much to be hoped that something may 
be done to rciiexe the hard-working and 

LtOvey-worked rector of Woodst-ock.
. :îa

er of the royal yacht Osborne, no end oî 
specula t ion has been cau sed by ttTC'-HF"- 
markable announcement. The AstoiV con- 
c<M*t xvas largely attended and those ques
tioned by a representative of the Associat
ed Press did Hot notice Capt. Milne. But 
s*> far as can be learned nothing occurred 
during the entertainment to justify Mr. 
Astor’s present action. In Tact it is free
ly staled that Mr. Astor xvas pretty bold 
in making the assertion that a man so 

„ , . .. . xvell known in London, although, perhaps,
tam all possible information in the mat- ]|ct 1)crsonH|ly b.vitcd bv Mr. Astor, did 
ter of the management ot church lands,

^aiid the inx*estinent of churdh funds in the 
several parishes of the diocese.”

The arcludcacon, in an explanation of 
his motion, said that thour-*ands of dollars 

ted by tho management of church

Arthur J. B.

Jt

folloxving motion, xvhioli he gave notice of 
last year: “That a committee of tire synod 
be ap]>oi»lcd xvhose duty it shall lie to ob-

not come in some one else’s party. The 
papers comment on Mr. Astor’s dragging 
in one itavtieular club to xvhich Capt. 
Milne belonged, as Mr. Astor, it is point
ed out, had a grudge against it as xx-ell as 
against Capt. Milne, and the general opin
ion is that Capt. Milne is not likely to sub
mit to such a slur xvithout taking some

•4.
xvere xvas
property. The object of the motion xvas 
to avoid this. After a long discussion on 
the matter, xvhioli xx<iy participated in by 
Judge Hanington, Sheriff Sturdee, Rev. 
Mr. lloyt. Rev. Mr. Sampson, the motion 
xvas withdraxvn.

Education of tiie clergy fund: BiFihop 
Kingdon, Canon Forsythe, Revs. J. >| 
Davenport, L. A. Hoyt and Messrs. W. M. 
Jarvis, A. (.'. Fairweather, W. S. Fisher, 
Alfred Porter, T. 1>. Robinson, secretary.

On synod journal: Rev. O. S. Nexvnham, 
Rev. Seovil Neales and Messrs. A. C. 
Fainvcather, llurd Peters and C. F. Kin- 
near.

At a meting of tiie executive held in St. 
John Oot. 10, 1899, the secretary read an 
extract from the last xvill and testament 
of Susan Weldon, xvho died Sept. 11, 1899. 
Under tli'3 terms of this. $3,200 xvas be
queathed to the synod ui>on the death of 
the deceased's stepson.

On March 23 a committee xxas uppoint- 
kl to draft a canon for: the government 
.'.nd management of the property and 
schools lately held by tli - Madras board 
xvhich xvill be vested in the synod. The 
following were appointed: Bishop King
don, Rex-. J. A. Richardson, Rev. W. II. 
Sampson, Rev. O- S. Nexvnham, Rev. A. 
G. II. Dicker, Rev. Seovil Neales, Justice 
Barker, Mr. G. Sydney Smith, Mr. A. C. 
Fairweather, Mr. H. L. Stiiidee, Mr- W. 
M. Jaivis, Mr. Geo. A. Schofield.

The committee appointed to consider 
and report upon the prop >.-al to appoint 
an organizing secretary reported that after 
a lull discussion of the matter, xvith the 
bishop they xvere of the opin on that a 
clergyman should be appointed xvho, under 
the direeliorVrof the bishop, xvould spend 
about half of each year in visiting aided 
and self supporting parishes to increase the 
interest in the homo missi n xvork of the 
diocese. The committee consilercd that 
the stipend for the secretary should be 
not le^s than $80', xvith an alloxvance not 
exceeding $ 00 for travelling expenses.

The Board cf Home Missions 
reported through ,Secretary Geo. A. Scho
field that in view of urgency for 
vices in Ncxv Brandon a grant of $509 was 
made on condition of a contribution of $100 
from the mission to se;ure the services of 
an assistant c!e gyman or a çrant of $300 
on condition of a cor.trilution of $100 to 
securo a lay reader- Rev. G. R. E. Mac
donald has been xvrrkiug under the first 
of these since Jan. 1. fine hvndred dol
lars has bjen placed ; t the disposal of the 
bishop to defray the expei ses of services 
g ven to Douglas and Bright by the rec
tors of Queensbury, K ngsclear and St. 
Marys pending ether arrangements. Grants 
l ave been lcnewel to Gagetown and ! 
Grand Manan.

are

action.
follows : Chatham, 795; Fredericton, 709; 
Kingston, 819; Shcdiac, 345; St. Andrews, 
461; St. John, 1,706; Woodstock, 745.

The parishes (or mission.-) in the vari
ous deaneries having the largest humber 
cil baptisms in the period of five years Sire 
as follows: In Chatham deaneiy, Weld- 
lord, Harcourt, 124; in Fredericton dean
ery, tiie Cathedral, 147; in Kingston dean
ery, Waterford, St. Marks, 117; in Sliediac 
deanery, * Moncton, 101; in St. Andrexvs 
deanery, the mission of St. Daxid, St. 
James and St. Patrick, 95; in St. John 
deanery, Portland, 239, and St. Mary, 234; 
in Woodstock deanery, Woodstock and 
Wakefield, 145.

In 1863 Bishop Medley stated that there 
xvere nearly 2,000 communicants in the 
diocese. Nine years later there xvere 2,982, 
or six i^r-cent. of the church population. 
In 1882 there were 5,323. or about 11 per 
cent.; in 1892 there xvere 7,284.

Hopewell Hill.
The synod xxras then adjourned until 10 

o’clock this morning.
Following is a list of the visiting clergy

men and the places xvltcrc they arc stop
ping:

Right Rev. Bishop Kington, Judge Bar
ker, Mount Pleasant.

Yon. Archdeacon Neales, Misses Sy- 
moniLs, Peters street.

Rev. W. B. Armstrong, Col. J. R. Arm
strong, Wellington Itoxv.

Rev. F. W; 2.1. Bacon, Capt. Starkey, 
406 Main street.

Rev. A. Rareham, J. McMillan, 206 Ger
main street.

Rev. W. J. Bate, James Jack, 9 Paddock

Rev. C. O’D. Bay Ice, Rev. R. Mathers, 
Wiggins’ O. A., St. Janies’ street.

Rev. W. B. Beiliss, Geo. F. Matthew, 
Mount Pleasant.

Rev. A. F. B. Burt, R. E. Coupe, Ger
main street.

Rev. J. R. Campbell, Rev. Canon De- 
Vebcr, Carleton street.

Rev. 11. A. Cody, Captain Starkey, 406 
Main street.

Rev. R. Coleman, Win. Harding, West 
Side, city.

Rev. R. W. Colston, J. M. Robinson, 36 
Queen square.

Rex’. W. W. Craig, Mecklenburg street.
Rev. A. J. Cressyvcll, Mrs. R. P. Starr. 

Carleton street.
Rev. A. W. Daniel. Mrs. T. W. Daniel.
Rex-. J. M. Davenport, Paradise Row.
Rev. A. 1). Dewdney, 219 Duke street.
Rev. J. deSoyrcs, Coburg street.
Rev. Canon DeX’ebcr, Carlcton street.
Rev. Hr E. Dibblee, W. Tvrig Peters, 

Rothesay.-
Rev. A..G. IT. Dicker, 137 Paradise Iloxv.
Rev. J. K., Flexx’elling. Rev. R. Mathers, 

Wiggins’ O. A>, St. Janies’ street.
Rex-. Canon Forsythe, Mrs. Dishroxv, 

Mecklenburg street.
Rev: G. L. Freebcrn, S. G. Olive, Cele* 

bra t ion street. ' .
Rex’, CV.JI. Fullerton, E. I. Simonds, 27 

Peters street.
Rex’. H. H. Gillies, Rev. G. F. Seovil, 

West Side.
Rev. X. J. A. Gollmer, H. II. Pickett, 

Mount Pleasant.
Rev. C- P. Hanington, Mrs. Raymond,

1 Orange street.
Rex;. E. B. Hooper, Rev. A. G. H. Dick

er, 137 Paradise Row.
Rev. J. II. Hooper, Chas. Pidgeon, West 

Side.
Rev. J. R. Hopkins, W. II. Smith, 203 

Douglas avenue.
Rev. L.- A. Hoyt, Rectory, Simonds.
Rev. Win, Hunter, G. A. Schofield, 127 

Wright street.
Rew W. Jaffrey, Rev. J. deSoyre», Co- 

Imçg'rtivet.
ÿ?x\ t humn the Mi a-os Sy-

mood^ Petcrg ytrpet. .

Hopewell Hill, July 2—A mimmoth pic
nic. under the aiu*piees of the Albert 
Picnic Club, xxas lield on tiie grounds at 
Albert on Saturday, and xx-as xvell attend
ed. The polymorphian parade, in the 
forenoon, xxas very successfully arranged 
and conducted and proved a great attrac
tion. Merry-go-rounds-, dancing stands, 
etc., on the grounds, provided amusement 
for those present. The Minto Comet band 
furnished niude throughout tiie day. There 
xvere a large number of entries for the ath
letic sports, xvhieli xvere hotly contested. 
The winners in the different ex’ents xvere 
as follows: 100 yard dash, Walter Mor- 
ris; standing bread jump without weights, 
George McLeod; standing broad jump xvith 
weights, Stephen Robinson; throxving 
Jieaxy hammer, William Cairns, Lt; Ennis 
Williamson, 2nd; running hop, step and 
jump, Walter Morris; three-legged race, 
Morris and Bishop.

Stephen Rucham, sr., of Rix’crsidc, re
cently met xvith a serious accident xx’lnlc 
dvix’ing pickets, with a double-bitted axe, 
lie xx’as .-o unfortunate as to severely cut 
his xxi'i'-t, severing the cords and arteries.
It xvas found impossible to properly secure 
the main artery and blood poisoning is noxv 
feared.

The funeral of the late Mis. Mary J. 
MuAlnion, whose death occurred at 
Sxx-ampscott, Mass., took place Itère on 
Sat today and xvas largely attended. Tiif? , 
sendees xvere conducted by Rex'. F. D. Dav
idson, a-risted by Rev. Charles Comben. 
Interment xvas made in the Calkin’s ceme
tery at Lower Cape.

A young son of Mr. lui ward Cleveland 
of Albert, died on Friday and xvas buried" 
today. Rev. F. D. Davidson conducted the 
services.

Ihe late Mr. Dickey xx-a.s 46 year’s- of age. 
lie married a daughter of the late R. B. 
Boggs, for many yegrs manager of the 
Joggins mince and later holding an impov- 
tant office on the I. C. R. He was the 
second son of Ifan. R. R. Diekey. He 
was a man universally esteemed, one of 
the most brilliant lawyers of this province 
and a pleardng and - forcible speaker.: He 
occupied a prominent position ns a iiublic 
lecturer and was deeply interested in all 
that pertained to tiie weilf^re not only of 
Jiis native 

dominion. Since

The desperate -prisoner xvas .taken to the 
nearest lockup that on Water street, and 
there Ring searched him. It xvent all as 
usual in such cases for a time but a some- 
xvluit suspicious bulk caused a mure min
ute investigation and the officer found tiZit 
the prisoner had a second suit of (dothes 
on, the coat and vest of xvhich Jitfu beer 
concealed by his shirt. There xvas a varied 
assortment of goods recovered from him. 
They make this interesting list:

One overcoal, one suit of clothes, one 
ladies’ shirt xvaist, one pair of suspenders, 
three pencils, 15 shirt studs, one silver 
locket and chain, 45 cents, one necker
chief, one metal belt, one xvatch case, one- 
string of beads, one pair shoes, one pair 
stockings, one book, one brooch, one 
breast pin, one pair gloves, three medals, 
seven cuff- buttons, three knix’es. The 
ladies’ shirt xvaist is new.

The prisoner was taken up to central 
station and it xvas xvith a pardonable 
pride in his face that the chief saxv that 
another quick capture had been added tu 
the several good exhibitions of xvork mem
bers of the force have given recently. Be
cause of the jump from the xvindoxv and 
the fact that the prisoner complained of 
some injury, Dr- J). E. Berryman xvas 
called to examine him. He wrapped his 
body in. bandages and then a mattress 
was placed iri the cel! xvhere he xvas to 
spend the night.

Thé prisoner’s name is gix’cn by the 
police as James F. Callan, of Boston. It 
is also said that he gaxc his name on the 
St. Croix as. J. Lallan or J. Cotter. He 
called at the American laundry during 
the day and there his name xvas taken as 
J. L. Cullean. . He left, some liqeu there 
to be laundered. He is about 5 feet 7 
inches iff height, is of dark complexion 
and a hard looking customer. The police 
do not knoxv anything of him and this is 
probably his first visit here*.

A Telegraph reporter visited the Cum
berland Hotel last night and learned that 
the visitor had made himself acquainted 
with a number of rooms in the house. 
John D. Richards, an agent for the Met
ropolitan Insurance Company, occupied 
room 6, two doois down the corridor. 
Mr. Richards was out and had left his 

When he returned he

town, but of the 
the ejection of 1896 

lie has devoted liLs time to the practice 
of law and to looking after numerous busi
ness concerns in xvhich he xxas interested. 
He xvas a large stockholder in Rhodes, 
Curry & Company, and xvas largely inter
ested in lumbering in x’arious i*irts of the 
province. Mr. Dickey xvas universally re
spected and popular among all classes. He 
had no enemies. Those xvho differed from 
him iwliticallv respected and admired him 
as a gentleman and a public man and his 
loss xvill be deeply felt by all.

A special meeting of the town council 
xvas called and i«L xvas decided to ask that 
all public buildings display their flags at 
half-mast tomorrow. Jt is not yet decid
ed xvhen the funeral xxSIl 1m* held, but in 
all probability it xvill not be until Friday, 
as it is impossible for deceased’s father 
ami sister to reach here before Thursday 
evening at the earliest. ’Hie deej>e!«t sym
pathy is expressed by all to the family 
ami friend* in their terribly sad and sud
den bereavement.

or 17 per
cent.; apd noxv, allowing for inaccuracy, 
there arc about 8,314, or about 20 per 
cent, of the church population.

The report concluded xyith reference to 
some suggestions xxrhich xvere' not carried 
out.. In the deanery of Fredericton there 
xvas a recommendation that the unwieldy 
parish of Stanley be sub-dixided, and txx’o 
or three nexv churches built. This has no:

more scr-

REID THE RESOURCEFUL.
Rev. E. B. Hooper, Moncton, reported 

the number of pu|>l‘e cc’cb atioi s of the 
holy communion had been increased. Of 
the 16 officers and teachers in the Sun
day school 10, are pieu. J he children in 
their self-denial offerings had contributed 
$10 ip the children’s mission fund.

Rev. F. \Y. Bacon, Lepreaux and Mus
quash', reixn-ted «enc&uraging work. .Spec- 

i ial offerings were given to the C. C. M. A. 
.1 lu:ee young men made a-pli atious to | London Society ioro promoting ChristiaTi

the bouid fo.’ divii it.v scholarships. There I Rv among the Jews, S. I*. G. Indian famine 
being no funds the board issued an appeal I fun(j and other-.
for funds to the diuces?. The appeal sent [<cv. \V, IS. Armstrong, Petersvillc, re- 
out re liz‘d ,: .4,76. One hundred dollars ported services having been held with regu- 
has been pa d out of the amount placed iaiitv> The present rector has been pre- 
at the disposal ot the bishop for lay read- sen/ting reports to the synod for1 tile lasti 
era. Ihe sche.ule of grants and assess- gq years
ment hns been confined in force w tl, the " i;ev. W. Teed, Richmond, 'reported 
addition of a $u00 grant to New Brandon chgregalion.s remaining about the same: 
on condition ot a *1C0 coni,!, bull on from -n,Pre is ^ SunU»y M*ool in U,e 
the people and om.ttmg the grant to Tew miMjon. A iUnd ha6 been stortM at Rich- 

ar^x , n(. i mnn(j to |>1.<K.nro nn organ for St. df>lyx"s
! > 1’oftr.l of Finance. . [ church. iJ” : • ." >* >« <
Mr- J. Roy Campbell icad the reoprt of * Rcy. .,LL 1’. li.uungtPJb Nqrton, rapoitisd

bt. J oil u s, Nfld., July 3.—Railway (Con
tractor Reid, wbo was refused the colonial 
ministry permission to convert his many 
concessions in this colony into a limited 
liability* Company, proposes to form a scries 
of smaller companies, each covering a par
ticular property. The first of these will he 
announced -tomorrow;, beiing M^. Reid's 

steamship concessions, which are transferred 
Company with a capital of $2,500,00u.

Strike Settled. > :■ w-

St. Louis, July 3.—Attorney Joseph XV. 
hoik, who had much to do with bringing 
about tho settlement of the strike, was ask
ed today whether he considered it a victory 
tor the meii or the company, replied that he 
considered it an honorable settlement for 
-both sides. He said: “My idea Is that this • 
action will be final. I hope the men will 
ratify the agreement and I believe they 
win. I consider that they are equally bound 
to abide .by the aetipn às the committee was 
empowered to end the «trlké. I consider It 
an honorable settlement. Legally the strike 
is ended. *'

: Reutovs’ Rei>orts.
The rei>oi ts from the clergy of the pav- 

- ishie* xx'ere again taken up.
Ridliardeon, rector of Trinity,' reported 
the various organizations were carried on 

•xvith ewthu.siai-m. The rector placed on** 
record his appreciation of the services of 
his assistant, Rev. W. W. Craig.

Rev. O. & Newo'ham, of Christ church, 
St. Stephen, reported congregations about 
the same, qs there is no increase in the 
populiStipii. In MiUtipxv'h the is
lhueb indebted to Mr. ('. N; Vroom xvho,! 
ipr .5u>n)c has:talqm rihtrrfy* of the

‘Sufftki'y- scit-ooh Thô 'bapfciâm.s. during tin* 
yettr-tmmbered ^rmam^gefl G diMd Wtols

CHICAGO WHEAT AND PROVISIONS. Rev. J. A.
Chicago, July 3.—Wheat was firm and ac

tive today under bullish advices from home 
and abroad. Aug. closing, 1 y2 to Bâ over 
yesterday. Corn closed 1 to y8 up and oats 
14c improved! Hog product at the close 
was to 15c better.

roam door open, 
found that liis light overcoat, a new pair 
of boots and a pair of stockings had been 
taken away.

Roopi i>>. 5 is next. This is occupied 
by Héroeft tibtsrnore, employed in A. A 
McClatitby & Sons’ candy factory. Mr. 
ninsirihih is én a bmdncss trip to St. 
Stephen. When lie reads this he will 
team that a suit of clothes and a soft

School bois and girls can earn, money 
timing the summer holidays by ivoiking 
for the Chuwh Record Pfitilialiing Vk}m- 
pany, of Truro, N. S. Senil them a çlmnp- 
ed envelope for particulars.

Rev. H. Waimrright, Kingston, Kings 
county: Dr. \V. \V. Doherty, Snekvifir, 
■ml 11. A. Hibson, Marysville, are at tho 
Royal,
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plot to rid itself.of Bn op-: an influence. 
It was a convenient thing to put those 
lawlers ruffians in front, and to pretend 
that the government was being overawed 
by them,, but everyone knows that such a 
rising could have been put down easily 
enough by the authorities if they had been 
so disposed, because there arc sin c well 
ditiled so'diers in China and it docs not 
appear that the Boxers or gina'ly had any

or any

looked, but the people, whose interests are 
involved, are not likely to do so. There 
are many
weigh with public judgment, and which nil 
point to the view that Sir Charles hail 
better prepare his triends for another dis
appointment, instead of raising in their 
hearts a hope that will not be realized.

what the evidence had been they would 
have had no hesitation in declaring the 
food fraudulent and the minister guilty of 

one of them

tn eem-wwBKLY telegraph.
:ta elght-ptee paper and la published 

err Wednesdaw and Saturday at $1.00 a 
iar, la advance, by the Telegraph Pubtlsh- 
g Company ot St. John, a company In- 
rperated by act of the legislature of NewBusiness

other considerations which will
culpable negligence. Not 
would have been ready to admit that the 
minister, doing the very best lie could 
in the emergency of January last, might 
have been imposed upon, or that his offi- 

might have been deceived its to the

B
Mick; Thomas Dunning, 

; James Hannay, Editor.ianager
Hi advertising rates.
: Ordinary commercial advertisement! tsktng 
M run of the paper:—Each inaorllon $l.vu 
1er inch.Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
(0 oentr for each Insertion of 6 lines or teas.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deatha 25 
{•ntt for each Insertion.

important notice.
Owing to the considerable me»<uer «>« cem- 

Hatnta as to tbs miscarriage of letters ee- 
aged to contain money, remitted tt this oBtoe

so by post ofnee orfler or registered letter, 
which oaao the remittance wDl be at our

,

vers
quality of tlic rations.THE POST OFFICE ACCOUNTS. weapons worthy of the nam ,

of conducting warli e operations. Yet wemeans
Such weapons as they now possess have 
been obtained with the connivance with

SEEING SIGNS. of gratification to us.Nothing worries the opposition so much 
ay tlhc continued prosperity of Canada. U 
was tjieir grant cry before the last.general .Sir Charles Tapper told the people of 
election thirl if the Liberals ever got into liageravillc the other day that the s in of 

in Canada, the country would he mutual protection within the empire
Liberal government in Canada rising. He saw the signs everywhere. This

would seem to indicate the possession of a 
sc isc by ti c ex-

OUR BOYS' CLOTHING business is a constant source ^ ^ ^

striving constantly to provide more generously and serve them better than ever be- 
This great store, with its superb stock, which is unsurpassed in quantity, 

quality and desirability, and affords the widest opportunity for selection, is a conviuc 

ing proof of our intention to look after the “ men-to-be.”

the govern» ent officials.
The present situation is one of sucli 

extraordinary character that it is prac
tically without parallel in th<î history ot 
natio s. One am- a=sador of a great Eu- 

has bee 1 murdered, and the

wrrpO’ an
luinKxl.
they sraid meant ruin with a large K. There 

people, who actually believed 
this nonsense, and who voted with the 
Conservatives because they thought there 

something in their policy which gave

fore.special c’airvovant 
premier, because no one else, using only 
his naked eyes, can sec these signs. 'J hey 

hidden from the vision of ordinary

were some ropcan power 
ambassadors of all the other powers have 
cither been shvn or 1 educed to such des
perate straits that their rescue, if it should 
be effected, will be almost miraculous. 
The most inlens1 a ixiety prevails in re
gard to their fate all o\cr the world, but 
the chances seem to b? heavi y against

S.K’th.mpŒ
Î.JSeeK5?V.Ubui,m:î. W «...
ahould be addressed to The Telegraph

K2&~&.S«;."2panm.°nr; 
boum be ænt to the Editor of The Tele- 
raph, Bt. John. .

FACT8 FOR BCB8CRIBER8.
Without exception uamee of no new eub- 

urliers will be tmiered until the money is 
MceiVtslttuuecrtbere will be rowlm: to W ‘or 
lepers sent them, whether ther t*ks tb.m 
Eon the otfloe nr- not, .until nil arrearages 
n paid. There la no legal dlscontlnuance 
M a newspaper subscription until nil that la
^IMn” weU settled principal of law that a

Whether directed to him or some Ik.-, else. 
Bust pay tor it.

arcwas
the country prosperity. These people 
must have been a good deal disillusionized 
during the last few years of Conservative 
administration, when 
enormous déficits were being piled up and

mortals. So far as others can sec, the 
signs all point to the probability of Eng
land remaining a free trade nation lor all 
time to come, and the Holidilication and 
strengthening of the empire which 
all desirous of seeing accomplished will be 
accomplished by other means. England 
does not seem to have arrived at that 
stage where she leans to the view that her 
status as a nation, and her capacity to

» Vestee Suits—Splendid quality ill Serges, Cheviots and Fancy mixtures; goods 
that will stand the severest kind of wear. Plenty to pick and choose from, ages 3 to

9, $2.50 to $6.00.

Boys
they found that

we arc
them being sale. By tl is action, as we 
have stated on more than one occasion. 
China lias put he sc’f outside the pale of 
civi i cd governments. It has disclosed 
its tçue ba.ba ic instincts and shown that 
tt'C sight venter of c vilization which the 
Chinese had a.quircd was nothing more 
than a sham. At the sirre time some al
lowance must be made for the feelings of 
the Chinese, in consequence of the man- 

in which their country has been dealt 
with by some of the great powers of 
E r pe. Russia for t-ome timj past has 
displayed her intention of seizing as much 
of the Chinese territories as possible, and 
lmd actually take.! po*s<s ion of Man
churia, establishing herself there in such 
a fashion that probably i: will be impos
sible to dislodge lier. Ce many has also 
followed the example of Russia and seized 
a port in the a Ijac nt terri.ories, under 
the pretext that some of her missionaries 
had been slain by the Chinese. These at
tacks on the integrity of China, could 
not be viewed with ut a’arm and anger

doubt the

that the trade of Canada was in a very 
bad condition. Rut when the Liberals 

into power they had an opportunity Suits—In Tweeds, Serges and Worsteds. Not a larger or prettier
$1.50 to $5.00.Boys’ Two-Piece

assortment to be found anywhere. Ages 4 to 12 years,of seeing how false and absurd the Con- 
Dnving the louraevvativc daims wore.

that the liberals have been in )>owcr compete with rival countries in the pro
duction of manufactures, can l>c improved 

the foodstuffs of her
years
the trade of Canada has increased by leaps 
and bounds and it Is now huger by a

almost endless assortment of styles and fabrics, agesBoys' Blouse Suits—in an 
$1.25 to $5.25.

>
by placing taxes on 
people. Sir Charles ought to wipe his 
spectacles and look again at the signs

I
bundled millions a V* tr than it ever was 
under Conservative rule. The revenue of 
Canada Bias also iaerw-d in a similar 
fashion, and ban been sn large as to give 
incrcatcd surpluses every year after pro
viding in the most ample manner for all 
the necessary services of the country, and 
for such public works as arc needed lor 
ils proper development. Among the iin- 

introduced

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS.

:■ WritT^ialnty end take special pains with

iSHîïSSïsffl
> write nothing for which you are not pre
pared to be held personally responsible.

aire sMusssr"^:

3 to 12
nerwhich arc everywhere.

What tends to throw doubt upon Sir 
Charles’ prescience in relation to mutual 
protection, is the fact that in the same 
speech he referred to other signs which 
were clearly within the range of his en
lightened vision. For example, he saw Sir 

tlic Wilfrid Laurier deposed from the premier
ship and lie himself placed again at the 
head of affairs in Canada, 
pic-ion might not have been aroused over 
this revelation, if the optimistic baronet 
had not descended to details. One of these 
details was an oveiwhelming majority of 
Tories returned from New Brunswick. The 
people of this province will be apt to look 

further for proofs of the old gentle- 
The man who

You select from at least 40 different patterns, including all the popu-
trimmed with best 02Boys' Sock Suits—

lar materials. You 
linings, ages 9 to 16, $3.00 to $5.00.

will find all garments well tailored and

I
description of Styles and Fabrics see DailyWash Suits and Blouses-For a full

Suits, $ 1.50 to $3.35. Blouses 50c. to $ 1.35.byprovements
present government is 

ot pottage, 
rate was first reduced to

reduv- 
odean 

two

the papefs. ■Undue sus-MR. T. W. RAINSFORD, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily and 
Weekly Telegraph*- is now in 
Northumberland Ueuntv. Subscrib- 
eu.are asked to pay their sub
scription to him ?when he calls.

fmi-^cclttii gtliyapl»

Thelion
as follows :— 

selling at 50C. 
now selling at 59C.

of wash suits selling at greatly reduced prices, 

- One line, former price 80c.
One line, former price $1.15.

postage
cents to Great Britain and meet of the 
British colonics and afterwards the letter 

letters going from one part of

Two lines
now

rate on
Canada to another or from Canada to the 
United States was also reduced to two 
cents. This improvement had been fre
quently urged when the Conservatives 
were in power, but they always claimed 
1hat it would reduce the revenue too 
much.-Now the thing has been done and 
it is found that the post office revenue ,]j0 £at|u.r 0f deceit, 
has not been reduced but rather increas
ed, and it is possible that under the new 
arrangement we shall have surpluses in 
the post office department instead of de
ficit*, as was constantly the case when 
the Conservatives were in power. This, ot 
course, seriously annoys the opposition and 

Friday evening they attempted to dis- 
error in the post office ac

hy 1 atriotic Chinamen, and no 
Itxocr uprising and all that h is followed 
from it are the di ect results of these

no
YOUR MONEY BACK IF DISSATISFIED.man’s failure ns a seer.

New Brunswick swept by the Tories European aggiessioi s.secs
in the next general election is either suf
fering from nightmare, or is a humbug. 
A vision like that has its inspiration from

THE FOURTH OF JULY.

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. &

ST, JOHN. N. B„ JULY 7. 1600.u On Wednesday our friends in the United 
States celebrated the one hundred and 
twenty-fourth anniversary of the Declar
ation of Indciiendencc, which may lie raid 
to have I icon the [«ginning of the nation
al existence of that .pountry. if some of 
the men who signed the Declaration of In
dependence could rise from tlicir graves 
and view the changes that- have taken 
place in the land which they then declar
ed independent, not. only in respect to its 
wealth and populariser, hut in regard to 
the altered views of the people with re
gard to public ailuirs, they would find it 
difficult to believe that it was the same 
land for which they had fought and strug-

THE ELECTION OUTLOOK.
OUR SUMMER CLIMATE-jFÜÿvtoe speech the other day at lingers- 

! y ill At Sir Charles Tapper confided to his 
4iear*crs his views in relation to the out
look of the Conservative party in the 

elections and they were not

When other cities in Canada and the
#United States arc sweltering with the 

heat, Si. John remains cool and pleasant 
and an ideal place for summer visitors. 
There is not on the whole coast of North 
America a oity that has a climate that

John

•)approaching 
suck us to leave any room for citcouragc- 

Libcrals. In fact, his fotc- EST. JOHN, N. B.on
ment among 
cAtfb completely disposed o£ the present 

>vcrnment and placed him back in power
Ucover some 

counts, because some of tills mails fiom 
the Yukon had been carried by tlic mount
ed police. There never was a more dliild- 
isli objection than this, but it is quite in 
keeping with the general policy of Hie 
opposition and tihe character of «heir at
tacks on the government. Our readers 
wiU be well plpascd to reflect that not- 
wtlhsUnding the bad feding of the Coii- 
•servative leaders over the prosperity ol 
Canada, this dominion is likely to go 
to prosper under Liberal rule.

King Street; 
Corner Germain.

.. Ü.LLC:
be compared with that of tit-can

for liculthfulness and coolness, and where 
fife is more worth the living at this sta- 
wm of the year. This fact is beginning 
to be discovered by many people who re
side in the inland parts of America, but 
not by ho many a* ought to know the tact, 
or would know it if St. John were better 

No doubt a great deal has

at tfic head of an overwhelming majority 
XdT’orr'membere. -Overwhelming'’ was
the large and impressive word which Sir 
Charles himself need, and if his î«ediction 
collies anywhere near being realized it 

be said that Ihc term was too 
From Ids point of view, the Lib

by arbitration. The great obstacle that 
has stood in the way of this result being 

r , . . I achieved has been the fear that the dig-
Japan «lie Chinese made but a feeble re-1 < f thc ,wlU(,n migfit be impaired by

These facts would ,-ccm to show that sjstance, but since then it is evident that | su]MBiKsj0n 'to such a tribunal. Sometime 
thc policy of Washington was not a policy Mvc a(.qui,x.a modern arms and pos- 01. cl|lcr no doubt, better views of nation:
which it was possible to tarry out tor all u J[my )iave learned how to use ‘ »! dignity will prevail, and it will be seen
time, but that as the United States >c- J|ijna wH1| Hs {our hundred mil-1 that It is more honorable to Show a con-

great commercial nation .-lie would 1TOuld be invuhlCwblc if cilator.v spirit than to present an unyield-
properly organized, indeed with proper | j„g front and draw thc sword on slight
oigatiizul'ion it could exercise an influence 1 pretext. No doubt some wars are ncccs-

llhe affairs of thc world second to that | sary, and we believe that the present war
other nation. But China has never j in South Africa is one of that class, be-

even cause it was forced tqion the mother coun
sel for all that the less of life which 

it lias involved is none the less to be re
gretted.

the actual preparedness of Uhiua to cn- 
in active war. During the^war

i„ being recalled and in receiving the crn- 
.dl the anthcritics in tlic l niled withgagesure of 

Stales.
gted.

f lic growth of thc United Slates during 
the liu-t hundred years lias been so rcinaJ-k- 
ablc tirai it is casj-' to see that thc time 
must -n ut come when the great republic 
will overshadow many of thc great powers 
of the world in population and in wealth. 
It was the hope of \\ a-shington, and ol 
most el the founders of the republic, that 
it would confine itself to tills continent 
and be a nation apart, taking no share in 
t'fir general politics ot tlic world, and de
clining to mix itself up With thc difficul
ties of other nations, l'vr a long time the 
l luted Mates was true to this ideal, but 
during the past two or three years we 
have seen this condition of affairs wholly

nnot
etier.g.

feral party will be practically wiped out 
and a unitctl and triumphant Tory party 
will alouc be visible to thc naked eye when 
the returns arc made up.
‘ Kir Charles did not deal with thc mat
ter analytically. That is not his habit. 

AVlrot he cannot dispose of in a sweeping 
he leaves alone. But he

advertised, 
been done in late years by the Tourist 
Association lor the puiqiose of making Sj.. 
John known to strangers, but still much 
remains to be done cs|iecially in the work 
of preparing for tlic reception of summer 
visitors. We have excellent hotels in this

on

came a
acquire interests in other countries, and in 
acquiring these interests she would uatui- 
a.lly be obliged to defend them and lo take 

action with other nations. T.ic

THOSE EMERGENCY RATIONS.

Out of the contusion ot testimony, and 
the jangling of rival interests over the 
emergency rations, two or three fuels may 
be separated which appear to have been 
overlooked by those who arc disposed to era 
criticise the action of thc government 
in that regard. First in importance is the 
fact that the department of militia 
under no obligation whatever to supply 
these rations lo our soldicis. It was a 
voluntary act, conceived in kindness and
carried out in sincerity. The minister ae- pluvision for bathers from abroad quire no
copied the report of his chief medical oiti- 

, who is a mail of ex|«iiencc. If the 
medical officer was deceived all that can 
fairly be- said is that the thing is to be 
regretted, but it is hard to see how that 
could have been avoided under thc ex
traordinary circumstances connected with 
tile dispatch of our contingents. Dcccp- 
lion is such a common thing, that a gov
ernment victim should not be singled out

city, capable of accommodating many 
but we have not at thc sou-shore

and general way 
Ventured

common 
facts
and these facts arc that the United States 
during tlic pa-1 few years lias citiscd lo be 
what the once was; ceased to be wliat 
Washington hoped she would always be, 
and lias in fact become a world power, 
liable lo be dragged into any internation
al quarrel which may arise either in the 
cast or in thc west.

of noenough of • detail lo show 
tiro basis of Ids hope. In Ontario lie 

the Conservatives, who were torn by

ho wcver,alteredupon cannot hoguests,
that amount of accommodation lor strung- 

which a large influx of visitors would

been a properly organized empire,
, while tlic north is arrayed against 

the .powers of Europe, southern China re- 
At present the great

trynoweaw
jealousies and strife in 189tl, now stand
ing togctlier shoulder to shoulder as one 
man. hi Quebqu there was deep dissutis- 

which he cal toil “tlic spineless

dvsiund.
fJ'lic buUiiiig plaw.es about iSt. Jolm have 

been to a large extent neglected. Wc 
have the Buy Shore, it is true, but that is 
not a particularly desirable locality except 
that it is close to the city. II we wore

nia ills at peace, 
anxiety of the whole world is with regard 
to the fate of the legations at Pekin. If 
they can be .rescued other operations 
neeted with this contest can wait until 

arrangement is made for a general

TO THE BITTER END.was
changed. For more than a century tlic rc- 

its course of in
fection
eialcmiansliiii of the present Li 1.mil lead
er," and every indication of a great slump 
ill government stock. Prince Edward ls- 
Jund would not elect a Liberal, nor would 

west of Ontario, w hile

public kept steadily on 
toinatioual development und sought to ae- 

territories outside of tlic boundar-

Mr. Kruger, w ho is sojourning in his pal- 
at Mavliadodorp is said to have 

movement in the interest of civilization, jic^ t() wllTCspoiidcnt who inquired 
THE CHINESE SITUATION. ilnd tor the purpose of compelling Ohina j .. ^ ^ t,.ulh tl|C rc|lort ilmt

------- . l„ stand-by her treaties, antT r,d herselt, ^  ̂ ^ llcgo;ialionS| thal
The position of Chinese affairs at the, o( those barlxtrmns who are seeking to | ^ ^ ^ wouM fjg||t to thc bittcl. euU.

present time is the mo-1 extraordinary in j turn her a-idc fiuin tlic path ol pri g i • ^ |in|[is.s (be complete independence of the
all history. Here arc all tlic great powers | W.-Tr nr WAR Transvaal republic was granted and am-
of the world, Russia, Great Riitain, Ger- 1 WAbi L Ur WAn* nesty for the colonial Boers who tought

France, the United States and Italy with them. If this was really said by Mr.
The return issued by thc British war Kruger, it would seem to show that that

office showing the casualties that have interesting old gentleman lias gone out of
taken place in (South Africa since the be- }nS head, for those terms were all that
ginning of thc contest is melancholy read- was demanded at the beginning of the war,
ing. it discloses Vhe startling fact that before a single drop of British blood had
the .total losses up to date have been al- I-veil shed or a single dollar expended in
most 30,0(10, of whom nearly 3,000 were the war in South Africa. This kind ot 
hilled in notion, and 4,500 died of disease, talk may go down with the people of the 
Of the aggregate total about two-thirds Transvaal, and perhaps it is intended to 
have been invalided home in consequence encourage those who arc in doubt whether 
of being incapacitated from further service to remain in the army or not. but a month 
by reason of their wounds or by sickness, hence it will sound very foolish even to 

This return is u sad illustration of them, for tlic llocr republic is on its last 
the waste ot war, and it shows that the h-gs. Its capital is in thc hands of the 
loss of killed and wounded represent only British, its stores of. ammunition and sup
in a slight degree the deductions that must lllics have been captured, half its army 
be made from the strength of an army that ''as been killed or scattered, and yet Mr. 
has been long in the field. The first Can- Kr"8" tn'ks "f «"gating terms to the 

radian contingent that left these shores, victors ami telling then, what they should
do with their own subjects who have tried
to pull down the British flag. The time 
has tome when measures of the most dras
tic character ought to be taken not only 
against the Transvaal Boevs, who ‘still 
persist in keeping the liekl, but against 
those misguided Dutchmen in Cape Colony 
and Natal who assisted them. Even now 
some of the families of the Boers who are

avc car

some better piece of beach would have Les of this continent, hut all this is now 
to lie selected, and there are plenty places altered. First came the Hawaiian episode, 
along the shore that would answer thc when the credulous people ol the United 
purpose admirably and where a large sum- Mates were led to believe that a group 

hotel might be built. That sucli a of islands two thousand m.tcs away Irom
their shores was the key to fian Francisco

any of the provinces 
Nova Scotia was certain to return to her 
old allegiance. "New Brunswick,” said 
Sir Clutrica, “will gne an overwhelming 
majority loi- the Conservative party.” It 
would seem, therefore, that the two or 
three Liberals who may possibly get into 
the nbxt parliament are likely to feel

err

field fiaw not been built is no doubt due 
to tlic fact tliat the residents of St. John, 

air most of the
and other ports of flic l lii-tcd States on 
the Vacille, and that without the posses
sion of those islands, their country would 

be safe from foreign attack. Hie re-

many.
set at defiance by China, a nation which 

sed to he effete and ready to he
w ho get plenty of sea 
time, prefer to go inland in summer, and 
that there lias not been a sufficient num
ber ol visitors here at any time to justify 
the erection of a seaside hotel. 1 crliups 
some day an enterprising hotel proprietor 
w dl come along and erect such a 
ing, taking the chances of filling it 1)> 
judicious advertising. It is clear that be
fore we can expect a large influx of sum-

lencll".
Of course, Sir Charles was talking at a 

Conservative picnic in the gerrymandered 
county of Haliinand, and there 
tln;rc lo ask awkward questions nor to put 
forward any other view. He did not want 
to disturb tlic joyousnoss of tin- occasion 
>,v saying anything which would be likely 

> cast a shadow over the least- But we 
■quid have sincerely wished that lie had 

little into particulars with respect 
of thc provinces. It would have

was supponot
suit has been that the Hawaiian Islands 

acquired and arc
United Slates, not only with all

the nations of Europe.for special condemnation.
Ill tlic next place, tlic food was good 

lood. It had been carefully tested in the 
only way that it could properly be tested 
— by actual experiment with human beings 

and was found satisfactory. A good 
deal has been said about Professor Rat
tan's testimony; but Professor Kuttan 
knows no more about protcids than any
body else. The whole proleitl theory is a 
humbug, as anybody of common sense w ill 

if lie looks into the matter with un 
mind. There has not been a more

divided up among 
Here are the fleet- of the great powers 
lying in the Pei fin Hiver, in possession of 
the Take foils and holding a fortified 
position at I4011 Triii, while in Pekin, tlic 
Chinese capital, less than one hundred

now under the flag
was no one.

of thc
their wealth and fertility, but with all 
their possible troubles in the future, wlrivli 

arise from the conflict between

build-

are sure to 
the laws of the United States with regard 
to immigration and the existing state of 
affairs in those islands, without which the 
labor market' for the production of sugar 
could not be kept supplied- The Spanish 
war followed close upon the Hawaiian mat
ter and now we see the l niled States in 
pression of Porto Rico and t uba, and 

of islands in

the ambassadors of the 
with their staffs and all the

miles distant,
great powers 
Kurdpcaii.- in that pal t .if China who look 
to tlicin nil- protection arc b.>icgcd. m 
danger of their live-, if indeed their lives 

hern already sacrificed. X et tlic 
helpless at present, and

visitors for sea Willing we must pro
vide the accommodation for them, and in 
that respect we arc at present deficient.gone a

to some
teen interesting to tile people down here, 
for example, to have had the optimistic 
baronet name thc constituencies which the 
UMucmralivfM arc certain to win in New 

Mr. Foster, however, could

have notsee
THE CHINESE -SITUATION. great | h» we is are

only wait until sufficient reintorce-ridivtilous spectacle in a long while than 
a lot of |M>liticianh solemnly listening to 
the theories of three or four chemists,' as 
though they could possibly learn anything 
of practical value about foods from till- 
reports of analytical tests. A chemist may 
say wliat percentage of fat, or ot carl»- 
hydrates, is in any particular substance; 
but its value as a nutriment is wholly be
yond his imwer of determination. Thc 
sloune of the investigation at Ottawa is 
that tin1 chemists who came forward with 
tfieir testimony did not acknowledge this.

who has watched the

men Is gather to enable them to make an 
advance on Pekin. It is est mated that 
it will take an army of lfiO.UOO men to 

: make a successful advance against thc 
I Chinese capital, and even this number ol

It ought to lie apparent to everyone 
that the eo-cidlcd Boxer rebellion ill China 
is nun'll more than a lovai insurrection 

mere mob uprising on the part of the

also the owners of a group 
the Indian ocean, six thousand miles away 
from the nearest part ol the American 
continent, and without any .connection 
whatever witji this fiorlion of the world.

loid by tin- enthusiastic ad- | l|oo| 
inqicrialisni that the United 

world power; that

Brunswick.
have warned ’him against being too

lie could have only a little more than night months ago, 
has .been reduced by toss in battle and by 

tic found to l'c insufficient for aj(.bm,ss to about half its original strength.
The second contingent lias also suffered

gaine about this province, 
told Sir Charles how badly tooled he was 
himself last year, after having predicted 

bis friend Dr. Stock

rabble of a gri at < ity. Everything points 
long meditated and deeply laid plot 

one tor the dchime 's may
on the part of 
lion ot Kuroim 111 influence in China. The 

to have Veen made

Now we are 
votâtes of

tell wliat0, sweeping victory for 
ton. Not only were the upiwsition beaten 
in -that tight, but they suffered 
worst defeats on record.

Hunt ptU’pOjiv, luv nu person 
desperate resistance the Chinese may make 
or lioxv many difficulties may bo encount
ered before Pekin i* reached.

the force tiliat will be required for 
Much jiuiii'ber of men is

can
severely, and the same is true of every reg
iment in the British service which has 

South Africa. It is sad to thin!*
hilalert has become a 
the policy 111 Washington is no longer in 

the United States must take 
in international councils, and it

preparations appear 
for that object on such a s ale as would 
enable the Uhim sc to nuco rplish it, at 
least for il c time being. The enormous 

of w ar that

of the
Yet whal- gotie to

that so many young and vigorous men.force; thatConservative leader oughtImleed, the
to ronicnibor how far astray lie was himself 
In his estimate of thc situation in 1W«. 
Ju- Shat campaign lie talked just as

ever
her part
looks now very much as if tbeso imi>erial- 
ittic aspirations were likely to be satisfied. 
Ju Uhiua we sec the United States equalh 
involved with the nattions of Juiropc hi 
the altavk which Jkis been made on mwl- 

eivilization by the Chinese mobs, with

who might have had a career of usefulness
should lo.xe their Jives thru- hiding against the ltriti*>li are subsisting 

011 the charity of thc British army, a most
which

this operation no
available, and nostores of mo lorn weapons 

were brought to light in t' c arsenal at 
'lien Tsin when it was captured were not 

1 bjevt. They

such number of 
be obtained immediately, unless 

tlic services of the Japanese army are ealt-

Tliirdly, no one before them.no whave failed toproceedings at Ottawa can 
see that thc course of the opposition was 
wholly inspired by partisan considerations.

the Conservative side dis-

lic did 
knows

sands of miles from their homes and leavemen can
thefi' ufitiniely unique condition of affairs and one

we think cannot he pcrmitlvd to last mu-.'li
at Uiigcrsvillc, and yet everyone 
that his prophecies were not fulfilled. He 

utterly routed, and

their friends to weep over 
fate. Bill such is war, which, however j 
WO mav glorify 'it or invest it with heroic j '""K1’1’-
attributes is something that every man ! A proclamation ought to be issued warn-

lo their homes and

placed there without an 
must have been imported 1 y the Chinese 

other persons
:d into requisition.

It is almost incredible that all the great
nations'd the World should lie thus set at ....
defiance by a power like Uhiua, or that a 0.,g|,t to seek to put un end to. . | "'= ,toi'rs lc‘ ,eluni ..
wholesale slaughter of representatives of TUc Umc, penluips, will come when v:;lr , imposing penalties on those who decline 
all the great powem should be threatened. wiH VCase, because the nations of the j to obey this command. Ihe w-artoie inti 
Yet J, is the ease and it constitutes a ld wil, have become -^izedtiian , — ^ ^
situation, Which, as we have «lread> they are at present, ^ | other object in view but to harass the
stated, is without parallel in history.! have led to the shedding ot
What the outcome of this matter will be rjvers filood will be adjusted iieacefully

Not a mail on
played for one instant a trace of judicial 
feelings. What they wanted was some
thing which would reflect upon the min
ister of militia, and they were in such 
haste to get it that they attached 
diet of guilty to the charges us drawn up 
by Mr. Monk. That was the clause which 
the house quite properly struck out. These 
unreasonable partisans had their ntinds
made up from the start, and no matter simply a part of the Cli

ami his parly wore
be mild with good reason liait the 

Conservative chances in that struggle 
enormously better than they van possibly 
be in the next appeal. Wliat has hapimued 
in the interim is that t In-Liberals have had 
a trial at administrating the affairs of thc 

and they have been eminently 
successful. Four such prosperous and pro
gressive years Canada has never had. This 
is a fact which Sir Charles may have over-

government, bceausc no 
would, have authority to purclia e 
weapons; but the thing was >o 
coaled that no one suspe ied until those 

discovered that China had been

the connivance with the Chinese gmcin- 
The admiral who happened lo

it may
well ooli

tic on the Chinese station, being no doubt 
a student of American history, thought he 
might be able to act his part in the Clii- 

troubles without becoming too deeply 
involved, by co-operating with the troops 
of other nations. He has had his reward

aims were
doing anything in the w ay of preparing for 

When the present d fficulty is thor
oughly sifted to thc bo’ tom if will no 
doubt be found that the Boxer rising

government's

a ver--

war. nosecountry, British army, and to iucrease thc cost ofwas
ihese
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here Frenchmen arc well treated. The 
Tories say that is di loyafi It all de
pends upon who does the talking.

set it as an easy thing in the process of 
rivalry to reach that stage where the most 
useful public measure and the most de
fensible expenditures are condemned as 
being injurious and extravagant.

Of course, there is a great deal of in
sincerity mixed up with this uncompromis
ing opposition. It is inconceivable that 
the Conservatives believe all that they 
allege against the government. They op
pose measures and attribute improper mo
tives out of considerations of policy, the 
actuating thought being that if they do 
this with sufficient vehemence and per
sistency there -will be some who will be 
influenced by the sheer force of the noise 
they make. It will be. observed that this 
hope is necessarily based on the assump
tion that the electors who could be thus 
influenced are neither just nor intelligent, 
joined to which is the knowledge that 
many people are easily led to suspect cor
ruption and waste on the part of a gov
ernment where large sums are concerned. 
It is not everybody who can clearly follow 
the details of a transaction running into 
millions of dollars, and when the inquirer 
starts out with a prejudice in his mind, it 
need not occasion surprise If he arrives at 
a conclusion both unjust and unwarranted.

These thoughts are given point by the 
nature of the campaign being waged against 
the government at this particular time. It 
is said that there have been gigantic ras
calities at Ottawa. If this is so the people 
ought to know it, so that as honest elec
tors, desiring to have an honest govern
ment, they may take steps to eject the un
clean men and put in clean men. It is a 
matter of the greatest national importance 
that we should have a clean government 
at this juncture in our history, because 
we are just now building very rapidly on 
the foundation that was laid thirty-three 
years ago. Let us look, therefore, with 
6 mie care at the basis of the allegations 
which are being made against the admin
istration in such strangely condemnatory 
and positive terms. Here is the most re
cent statement on the subject from the 
chief organ of the opposition at Toronto:

year is too often, and that once ip two 
years answers a better purpose. There 
seems to be no good reason why the argu
ment should not be carried further ami 
meetings of the Icgi'-Iatuie he held once in 
three years, or four, or perhaps not at all, 
according to the system practised by 
Charles the First with respect to his par
iai ments. Wc ob>orvc that some of the 
members of the Church of England Synod 
think that that body should meet only 
once in two years, and the matter has ac
tually gone so far as to be referred to a 
committee. It would be an extremely 
foolish thing for the synod to weaken its 
authority by changing its constitution so 
a& to meet only once in two years, These 
annual meetings of the synod, although 
they may not appear as interesting to 
some persons as they might desire, have 
the effect of bringing out the details ot 
the church work during the year that has 
passed. No doubt these me tings could be 
improved, and one great improvement 
would be the curtailing of the exuberant 
eloquence of some of the members, who# 
seem never to weary of hearing the sound 
of their own voice. If there was a ten 
minutes’ rule in the synod it would great
ly promote the transaction of busine.-s, 
although it might be very hard on gentle
men who make two hour speeches on a 
point of order. We trust that the mem
bers of the Church of England Synod will 
adhere to their annual meetings which 
The Telegraph is always glad to report 
and publish as fully as possible. Even 
the little tiffs that arise between members 
of the feynod have their redeeming fea
tures, and sometimes tend to promote the 
“gaiety of nations” or at all events of the 
people of New Brunswick.

the war. No possible object can be gained 
by the Boers keeping the field, they can
not recover the position they have lost, 
they cannot replace the men who have 
been slain and the only sensible policy for 

• them to adopt is one of unconditional sur
render. Should they do so now their pri
vate property would be respected, but if 
they persist in prolonging the contest, the 
proiHTty of the Boers in ttic field should 
be confiscated and devoted to public uses.

be a land of unparalleled fertility, and 
capable of sustaining a very large popula
tion, but the character of its soil and the 
dryness of its climate may be gathered 
from the fact that four acres are required 
to «apport one sheep, whereas one good 
acre of laud, in New Brunswick should be 
able to support four sheep. The fertility 
of South Africa, therefore, as compared 
to that of New Brunswick is as one to 
sixteen. These facts should be kept well 
in mind by those who think they could 
better their fortunes by going to South 
Africa. The only people who are likely to 
grow rich there are the capitalists who 
are able to engage in large mining enter
prises.

! '

.

Since Sir Charles Tupper has gone into | 
the business of “.-ee ng signs’’ we make I 
bold to ask him to turn his clairvoyant 
gifts to account upon this problem: If 
during the eighteen years the Tories ran 
the Intercolonial at a loss of over 13,000,- | 
000 for that period, and within two years 
the Liberals have raised a surplus of 
$180,000, which will the balance on the 
light side be by the year 1916 Ï
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THE SUM’S OWN CORRESPONDENT,

What has become of Mr. I. N. Ford, There is something exquisitely ridiculous 
in the efforts of the Tory press to meet 
the facts in relation to the Intercolonial- 
Forced into a corner as to the surplus, 
they say the results have not been as large 
as those achieved by the C. P. R. and G. 
T. R. ' That is so; but the cases are not 
analagous. The two railways concerned 
are commercial roads, and get large rates. 
The Intercolonial is a public road and gets 
very low rates. Why didn’t the Sun in 
1892,-5 compare Mr. Haggait’s manage
ment with that of the C. P. R?

the Sun’s '“own correspondent’’ at Lou
don, who sent suvli nice anti-British de
spatches, to our Conservative contempor
ary for the perusal of Its readers every 
morning? It might have been supposed 
that a gentleman who was so highly valued 
as Mr. Ford was by the Sun would have 
at least made his exit from its columns 
with some sort of final adieu, such as is 
given to even the most transient guest; 
but Mr. Ford apparently has been dropped 
by the Snn like a, hot potato. The mo
ment wc called attention to Mr. Ford’s 
scandalous attacks on Great Britain the Su i 
which had never noticed any impropriety 
in Mr. Ford’s conduct before, summarily

This

/

THE CHINESE SITUATION.

The Chinese situation does not improve 
and there is a great lack of information 
with regard to it. The greater part of the 
despatches which come to us appear to be 
based on rumors, and while it is certain 
t hat there has been very hal'd fighting 
going on, no one can say yet what the 
result is likely to be or what has become 
of the beleaguered members of the Euro- 
l>ean colony at Pekin. Doubtless the gov
ernments of the great powers are now en
gaged in forming a common line of policy 
upon which to act, and it is to be hoped 
that the situation will then be solved by 
the arrival of sufficient reinforcements to 
justify an advance on Pekin. In the mean
time we can only watch and wait and 
trust that the news that will be received 
from Pekin may be more favorable than 
what we dare to hope for. The massacre 
of all the Europeans in Pekin, which is 
feared would be something too horrible 
to contemplate.

-
No inferior or impure ingredients are 

used in Royal for the purpose of cheapen
ing its cost; only the most highly refined 
and healthful.

Royal Baking Powder irtiparts thalt 
peculiar sweetness, flavor and delicacy 
noticed in the finest cake, biscuit, rolls, 
etc., which expert pastry cooks declare is 

the use of any other

Whatever impression the opposition may 
hope to make on the people of the upper 
provinces by their criticism of the Inter
colonial, they cannot m their wildest 
flights of fancy expect to convince the 
people of the maritime provinces that the 
government railway was as well adminis
tered by the Tories as it is by the present 
government. Seeing is believing with the 
people down here.

It is now the professed belief of the 
opposition that because the magistrates 
in the Yukon fine the keepers of bawdy- 
houses therefore the government is traf
ficking in vice. rlhey solemnly asked par
liament the other day to affirm that view.

#.

dismissed him from its columns, 
was wise at all events, if not very courte
ous. and the Sun ought to feel greatly in
debted to The Telegraph for assisting it 
to get l id of so undesirable a contributor. 
Why the fSun ever should have thought that 
there was anything in Mr. Ford's despatch
es worth publishing passes all compre
hension, for that much advertised person 
was not only anti-British, bat was stupid 
as well. All lie did was to repeat in dif
ferent language what* had already appeared 
in the despatches of the Associated Press, 
and lie generally contrived to mar the 
story in the telling- We do not know how 
much money the h>un has expended on Mr. 
Ford since the beginning of the war, but 
wc can inform it that this sum, whatever 
it may have amounted to, might just as 
well have been thrown over the wharf for 
any good that it did to the paper which 
expended it. Good bye, Mr. Ford.

b--

unobtainable by 
leavening agent.

' 4 ■i
Alum is used in making; cheap baking; powder,. If 

to know the effect of alum upon the 
tender linings of the stomach, touch f pieedrto 
your tongue. You can raise biscuit with elueb' 
baking powder, but at what a cost to health I

You want

THE LENGTH OF THE SESSION.
The Sun heads its despatch, describing 

the debate on the prohibition question, 
“Laurier Says The Dominion Must Be 
Ruled By Quebec.” This is quite in keep
ing with the usual unfair tactics of the 
Sun. Sir Wilfrid Laurier made no such 
statement. What lie did say was that in 
his opinion the country was not ripe for 
prohibition. Those who hold a different 
view on this question have got to show 
that a vote of less than 25 per cent, of the 
electors in favor of prohibition indicates 
that the country desires it. The question 
is not a party one at all, although the Sun 
is endeavoring to make it so, for nearly 
as many Conservatives voted against im
mediate prohibition on Tuesday evening as 
voted in favor of it. Un the other hand, 
quite a number of Liberals voted for im
mediate prohibition. The question is one 
in regard to which the best of people may 
hold different views, but certainly the 
holding of an opinion adverse to immediate 
prohibition by any public man should not 
expose him to such attacks as the Sunx is 
making upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The High Court of New Bruns
wick in Annual Session.

Mr. S. D. Scott is not lacking in assur
ance when he ventures to attirai that the 
government is to blame for the unusual 
length of the session. Any man who, after 
sitting five months in the press gallery, 
and observing the attitude of the apposi
tion towards the government, can make 
such a statement must have his moral 
f icuities obscured by extreme partisan
ship. The session lias been prolonged in 
consequence of the obstructive tactics of 
the opposition, who have abused the right 
of free speech to such an extent that it 
may become necessary to alter the rules, of 
tile House of Commons to prevent a whole 
day being wasted in a useless discussion 
under cover of a motion to adjourn. When 
the session is ended we will perhaps go 
more fully into this matter and show to 
what extent the time of the country was 
wasted by these endless motions to ad
journ, one of which was brought up near
ly every day and sometimes two or three. 
Then in addition to this they had long 
dissertations from Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tupper on the affairs in the Yukon, most 
ot his sjiccciies being similar to those of 
an advocate who is hired to set forth some 
particular class of views before the coun
try. The government has been willing to 
allow the opposition to have their lling, 
and to talk themselves out, and when the 
present session ‘ is ended neither Sir 
Charles Tupper or his followers can say 
that they were prevented from giving 
utterance to any views on public questions, 
which came into their heads. So doubt 
Mr. Scott now sees that the lengthening 
ot the session by the opposition was a 
great mistake, because it has directed the 
attention of the people to the insufferable 
Hood of talk which ha's been poured out 
from the opposition benches. It lias also 
taught t he people of Canada that the mem
bers of the opposition arc not even good 
speakers, and that the greater part of 
what they have said would have been 
better left unsaid.

■
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 1C0 WILLIAM OT., NEW YORK.

of members and McGill Changetian improvement in the 
finances. He reported having received 
from courts to May 1, $3,391 ; that there 
was still due $40-50. The assets of the 
high court were $2,293 and the liabilities 
$331.

Thirty-four deaths in the order were re
ported and $35,500 paid out in insurance.

High Treasurer E. P. Eastman reported 
receiving $3,673 during the year and dis
bursing $3,214, leaving a balance of $458.

The 1899 high court expensed were $566-
Auditors James V. Russell and Thomas 

Murray certified tb the correctness of the 
high secretary and high treasurer’s re
ports.

Woodstock, July 5—The high court I. O. 
F. of New Brunswick met in annual ses-- 
sion here tonight. There are over 100 dele
gates in attendance from different sections 
of the provinces. Two lady delegates, Mrs. 
L- Hetherington and Mrs. F. ISears are 
here representing Companion Court Regal, 
of Moncton. The following officers are in 
attendance:

A. W. MacRae, high chief ranger, St. 
John; D. Baird, vice-chief ranger, Perth; 
F. W. Emmerson, h gh secretary, Sack- 
ville; Dr. Carter, hi ill physician, Baie 
Verte; Rev. Thomas Marshall, high chap
lain, St. John; Jas. V. Russell, high audi
tor, St- John; W. H. Murray, high audi
tor, St. John; H. A. Collins, supreme 
treasurer of Toronto and Clarence Scott, 
high chief ranger of Old town, Maine, are 
also here.

The delegates from the eastern section 
of the provinces went through to Houlton 
and took in the celebration there, return
ing to Woodstock on the 6 p. m. train. 
Canadian flags were very much in evidence 
in that town, side by side with the Stars 
and Stripes. After the reception of dele
gates the officers’ reports were submitted.

The high chief ranger, A. \x. MacRae/ 
opened his address gracefully with refer- 

to the order and to the city iff which 
the meeting was being held.

In 1891 when high court was held in. 
Woodstock, the total membership of the 
order was 28,894; today it is over 163,000- 
Then the surplus was $330,741.87, or $11.44 
per capita ; today the surplus is $4,081,093.- 
90, or about $24.90 per capita. Then in this 
province, he said, we had 43 subordinate 
courts, with a membership of 1,584; today 
we have 154 subordinate courts, xvith a 
membership of 6,000, as Avell as two com
panion courts.

Last year, he said, before the adjourn
ment of our 16th annual session, and after 
my installation for the second time to the 
high office to Avhicli you unanimously elect
ed me, 1 announced that I would not ac
cept this office for a third term, and 1 now 
wish to reiterate this statement. I there
fore think it fitting that 1 should refer 
to the position of our high court when I 
took up the reins of office two years ago, 
as compared xvith its present state. On 
the first of July, 1898, our liabilities were 
$3,699.99; on the thirty-fiist of May last 
they were $331.48—a reduction of $3,368.51. 
Our surplus at that time was $1,152-60; on 
May thirty-first last it xvas $1,961.72—an 
increase of $808.82. ^

These figures, he said, however, but par
tially represent the improvement in our 
financial position, as mere ledger assets 
had been wiped off the books.

The total indebtedness from subordinate 
courts had been reduced about $400 during 
the past year.

During the past two years our net in
crease of membership in New Brunswick 
has been a little over 400, and the finan
cial position of our subordinate courts is 
generally much stronger than it \\ras in 
July, 1898.

1 regret to say that the experience of 
the past two years leads me to reiterate 
my advice and warning given in my annual 
report at Sussex to the subordinate courts 
that they should have regular half-yearly 
audits by committees consisting of men of 
practical experience.

Bye-laxvs for the government of com
panion courts and the report of the special 
committee upon Royal Forestry were pre
sented for consideration.

It is xvith great satisfaction that l an
nounce that there arc uoxv two companion j 
courts in good standing in the jurisdie- i 
tiou.

He referred to the members of thornier 
xvho went to South Africa and the fact 
that no extra charge xvas made for insur
ance carried by them. He gave 
an account of visiting courts and 
addressing public meetings in the 
counties of St. John, Queens, Sun- 
buvy, York, Càrleton ami Victoria. A 
number of meetings on the North \Shore 
xvere abandoned by reason of the outbreak 
of smallpox. He urged that it xvould be 
distinctly in the interests of the order 
to make an appropriation^for visits in the 
ensuing year. Appreciation of the valu- ' 
able assistance g ven by William King- 
horn, deputy supreme chief ranger, in the 
eminently successful meetings xvliich he ad
dressed in the counties of tjunbuiy, Car- 
leton and Victoria xvas given.

Thirty two of our active membership 
haxre passed from time into eternity dur
ing the year.

The $35-000 endowment carried by our 
deceased brethren has been promptly paid 
as well as the $501 reported, last year as 
awaiting the filing of letters of adminis
tration. The only outstanding claim is 
one awaiting the filing of a bond agreed 
to be gix en by the beneticarÿ to the sii- 
prerae court. 1

The report of High Secretary F. W. Em- 
meraon showed an increase in the number

f'X
Montreal, July 4.—The governors of. jftc- 

Gill have strengthened the chemsltry de
partment by the appointment of tyeville 
ft; va ns to a professorship nd Dr. James Ifeu- 
derson as the senfr demonstrator, with! Frdd 
Soddy, B. A., Oxford, Douglas McIntosh, tt. 
A., Dalhousie, and Chas. D. Lindsay, also 
of Dalhousie, on the ' staff. For the first 
time sffice the opportunity has been given 
a McGill man, E. Allen Radford, has obtain
ed a four year scholarship at Oxford.

“The Mackenzie government was free 
from such gigantic rascalities as those 
that have been practiced at Ottaxva dur- 

Let the Globei:ig the past four years, 
name, if it can, a scandalous transaction 
under Mr. Mackenzie paralleling the Crow’s 
Nest deal in impudence or in the amount 
oi money taken from the people.”

INCREDIBLE INHUMANITY.

AlUhougli the Nexv York tugboat cap
tains deny tihat any of tlheir number re
fused to assist the people on board the 
burnt German steamships on Saturday, 
there seems to be no doubt that the re
ports to which the attention of the mayor 
of Hoboken has been directed are sub
stantially collect. Ample proof has been 
put forward to show that more than one 
tugboat captain refused to do anything to 
assist the perishing xvretclies on board 
the vessels, xvithout being paid for it in 
advance. It is well that such transactions 
should be brought -to light and made 
known to the xvorld, for the purpose of 
ehoxving to xvhat a depth of degradation 
humanity can sink xvhen it becomes ab
sorbed in the pursuit of money. Ordinary 
people who carry in tlheir breasts the in- 
stintitk of humanity, and those feelings of 
generosity which arc almost universal, 
find it difficult to believe that there arc 
men in this xvorld «o bu>e and cruel as to 
refuse to extend assistance to a poor ;>€**- 
isli-ing man xx'hose life might be saved by 
tlicir help. Wc trust that the punishment 
visited on those New York, tihugs and 

v ruffians xvill be of the most ample char
acter. Practically a man xvho refuses to 
«ave the life of another, when ft is in his 
power to do so, is guilty of murder, , and 
the punishment awarded to murderers is 
none too severe for the men whose con
duct is noxv under examination in the 
New York courts.

We may fairly assume from the fore
going that the C’roxv’s Nest bargain -is the 
most “gigantic” of any of the “rascali
ties” xvliich can be charged against the 
present government. The allegation is 
specific, and there is no reason to quibble 
about the facts—at least no man xvith a 
trace of business instincts in him xvould 
be disposed to quibble about the facts, 
unless he were a blind and unreasoning 
partisan. Such men are hopelessly beyond 
the influence of argument at any time, and 
o ic should despair of convincing them on 
any question at issue between parties. 
Noxv, the Crow’s Nest transaction xvas not 
a piece of rascality at all; it xvas one of 
ti e most defensible bargains ever made by 
»ny government- In fuct it xvas so far 
superior to the arrangement xvliich had 
been made by the Conservatives just prior 
to their defeat that if the government had 
nothing else upon xvliich to appeal to the 
country they might safely rest tlicir fate 
in the hands of a fair minded electorate 
on that ease alone.
. in a nutshell these are the facts: The 
( onsenatives had agreed to give the C. P. 
K. $6.0C0 per mile in cash in aid of the 
( vow’s Nest Pass Railway, and to loan 
the company a further sum of $20,000 per 
mile. Properly speaking, the loan was to 
be perpetual; so that $26,(K,0 per mile xvas 
to be the measure of the subsidy. The 
Liberals cancelled this bargain, and gave 
the C. P. R. $11,000 per mile and nothing 
more. But that xvas not all the arrange
ment. Under the contract the government 
compelled the C. P- R. Company to reduce 
their freight rate on grain to the extent 
of three cents per 100 pounds, and to 
luake many other substantial reductions 
in their tariff. Anyone xvho cares to go 
into the matter xvill find that these con
cessions represent at least $(00,000 per 
a iniun in the pockets of the settlers in 
the Northwest and British Columbia. Nor

Rev. J. M. Davenport Has Accepted the 
Call to Toronto.

• v fV, :** ■ ,
Rev. J. M. Davenport, for many years 

the respected and esteemed priest oU.-the 
Mission church of St. John Baptist, Para 
dise ltow> has decided to accept .he call 
recently extended him to become assistant 
rector of St. Thomas’ church. Toronto.

Weddings.

Perry-Bain.
Yarmouth/ N. S.,' July 4—A very quiet 

but pretty xvedding took place this morn
ing. xvhen Alva U. Bain, youngest daugh
ter of Alex. Bain, xvas married to H. Gor
don Perry, organist of the Central Metho
dist church, Moncton. Edna R. Wyman 
acted as bridesmaid and Edward H. Cam
eron officiated as groomsman. The dresses 
were handsome, of xvhite silk organdie, 
xvith hats to match. The house was taste
fully decorated, the colors being white and ï 
green. There xvere numerous gifts. After j 
breakfast the couple left by train for St. i 
John, Fredericton, Chatham and Moncton.

Strathcona Men fighting.
•;% / '

Toronto, July 4—The Telegram’s special 
cable from London says: The Strathcona 
Horse, while scooting, encountered the 
enemy at Bushman’s Spruit. A few shells 
put the Boers to flight. Casualties in the 
Strathcona amounted to one killed and 
two wounded.

The government is dealing liberally xvith 
the country in the matter oLrailway sub
sidies and xvc are glad to see that Nexv 
Brunswick is getting its share. We pub
lished yesterday the list of subsidised rail
ways, as contained in the act introduced 
Ly Mr. Blair on Wednesday evening, from 
which it appears that of the three and a 
half millions granted for railxvay subsidies, 
$465,000 xvas apportioned to this province. 
The railxvays in Nexv Brunswick that arc 
subsidised are the Restigouche and West
ern, thirty miles; the Shediac and Shemo* 
gue, twenty-eight miles, and that part of 
the St. Francis branch of the Temiscouata 
Railxvay which lies in the province of New 
Brunsxvick. The construction of these 
railways xvill no doubt add greatly to the 
convenience of transportation and it is 
xvell that the goxernment should assist 
them. In a nexv country like Canada, 
which is thinly settled, government as-, 
sistance is necessary to enable people to 
obtain proper railway facilities, and xvc 
are glad to see that the present govern
ment is mindful of this fact.

ence

To Study Ruins.Letters from a Missionary.
. v" -

Chatham, July 4—A large number of the 
members and. friends of the Miramichl 
natural history class xvent to French Fort 
Cove today by the steamer Russeler to 
spend a week among the old ruins at that 
place.

Toronto, July 4.—Two letters from Miss 
Rutherford, missionary ot the Evangelical 
Society of New York, whose family lives in 
Toronto, and who is stationed in Pekin, were 
received in this city yesterday. Miss Ruther
ford, in her letters, which are dated May 
atith and June 2nd, expresses the belief 
tnat the trouble at the time of writting, 

•is at an end, although the Boxers, she says, 
had announced 
foreigners for a cycle (sixty years), they 
were determined to exterminate them.

The Fatal Live Wire.
they having suffered the iOttawa, July 4—Pascal Gagnon, 28 years 

old. xvas electrocuted on the Hull and 
Aylmer electric railway near Deschenes 
today. He was engaged in xviring on the 
road and came in contact with a live wire. 
Death was instantaneous.

J. C\ Goughian, hotel keeper of Traça die, 
Nexv Brunswick’» great âunimer resort, 
wishes the public to know that he has a 
daily stage running from his hotel in con
nection with steamer Mi ramie hi at Ne- 
qirnc. Persons visiting Tracadie would do 
well to patronize Mr. Coughlan’s house, 
as lie spares no pains in giving good ac
commodation. Commercial traveller 
kindly take notice of.this.

PROHIBITION. By Acclamation.
----L- /

St. Hyacinthe, July 4—1This afternoon, 
Hon. M. E. Bernier, minister of inland 
revenue, was declared elected by acclama
tion for St. Hyacinthe division.

EMIGRATION TO SOUTH AFRICA.The House tf Commons of Canada by a 
vote of 98 to 41 has declared that the coun
try is not yet ripe for prohibitory legis
lation* The vote xvas not a party one by 
any means, for thirteen Liberals voted 
for immediate prohibition, and twenty- 
four Conservatives against it. The vote, 
hoxvever, xvas necessary to be taken, be
cause it was a justification of the course 
of the government in declining to filing in 
a prohibitory law, as some of the temper- 

men claimed should have been

When the present Avar is over and the 
government is established ox'er the xxliole 
of Sou til Africa, under the British flag, 
the only way to make British supremacy 
in that quarter of the world permanent 
is to induce large bodies of British sub
jects to emigrate to South Africa. It is a 
remarkable fact that South Africa has 
grown so slowly in population, the whole 
white population of South Africa, includ
ing the Transvaal, 'not being halt 
as large as 
ince of Quebec, and much 
that of the three maritime proxnnees. This 
suggests that there must be something ill 
the conditions of file in South Africa 
which are not favorable to a large increase 
m the white population. What this some
thing is has been disclosed by Julian 
Ralph, the celebrated xvar correspondent, 
who contributes un article to the London 
Daily Mail xvaruing tho.se who intend to 
emigrate to South Africa xvith regard to 
the character of the country .

South Africa is not an agricultural coun
try, in anv sense, but it is pastoral, and 
the amount of land available for agncul- 
tuic is very limited. As Mr. Ralph says 
all of it is already occupied by the Boers. 
South Africa is a land where sheep and 
cattle can Im; reared in large numbers, al
though the pastures are thin, but very 
little of this pasture land is available, for 

Boers arc possessed of the land 
hunger which induces them to* try and 
have as large farms as possible.

Mr. Ralph says that there is good grain 
producing soil in the eastern part of the 
Orange River colony, but it is all occupied. 
It is not likely that any large number of 
Canadians will remain in South Africa 
when the war is over. Their own country 
is much better land than South Africa, 
indeed there is more good land in the 
province of New Brunswick than theie is 
in the xvhole of South Africa, and if*, this 
country wc do not suffer from lack of 

If South Africa xvere as xvell

Mr. Poxvell’s criticism of the Intercolon
ial management xvas characteristic of the 
man. His one purpose xvas to make it ap
pear that the surplus of $62,500 last year, 
and the surplus of $120,000 this year xvere 
obtained by cooking the accounts. He 
made no pretence to take up the financial 
statement as a xvholc; but took a little 
item here and another there, and drew 
sweeping conclusions theiefrom.
Blair’s answer to that was complete. He 
said the accounts were kept noxv by abso
lutely the
the Tory days, and they were kept in pre
cisely the same xx'av.

Liberal Candidate. ! vf
Another 10 Heard FromWelland, Ont., July 4.—W. M. German, 

M. P. P., received the unanimous nomina
tion for the cornons at the convention of 
the Libera’s of Welland, held here yester-

Reeently xvc published a Ifst of TEN of our 
students under ouc roof iu the G. P. R. oftine*, 
St. John. Now comes the Imperial Oil Com
pany, with another TEN, as follows:

J John F. Bulloek,
H. A. Drury, 

f H. E. Storey, 
fcFred McKean.

Miss Anuie Hugey,

v;;s that all. The contract compelled the 
V. P. R. to give up to the federal govern
ment 50,000 acres of coal lands xvliich the 
company had obtained from the legisla
ture of British Columbia. The x-aliie of 
tiiis cannot be computed; but it stands as 
a sure and safe means of presenting a 
monopoly in coal in that section of the 
dominion—a most important tiling.

The question turns upon which of these 
arrangements was the better. With char
acteristic dishonesty and boldness, the 
Tories never by any means alluded to the 
loan of $20,060 per mile which they xvere 
to give to the Canadian Pacific, nor do 
they ever so much as hint at the eon ces
sions included in the Liberal bargain. 
They merely compare the two cash subsi
dies. Yet the concessions granted by the 

P. R. arc really the most important 
feature in the latter arrangement, and the 
loan of $20.009 per mile was actually the 
essence of the bargain made in 1895 by 
the-Tones. What is therefore represented 
by opponents of the govern incut as a scan
dal xvill fie recognized by every sane and 
reasonable mail in the land as a transac
tion reflecting credit on the government. 
If the Tories have nothing else to put for
ward in support of their vehement charges 
oi dishonesty they cannot hope to impress 
public judgment by the facts, when fully 
stated, iu respect of the Glow’s Nest bar-

Thos. F. Bullock;* 
Norman E. Shaw.
J. F. Donohue.
Geo. W. Watters,
Miss Georgie bustin.

Send for our cat* 
logue, and veu will be 

yS1. \ better able to ufidcr- 
AjjmjAAA stand xvhy our stud- WrivCkl J ents are so successful.

SiS. KERB S SOR.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Mr.ance
done. The readers of the St. John news
papers are aware that this has been the 
attitude of the St. John S,un, which has 
endeavored to condemn the government 
because they did not consider that the 
vote on the plebiscite was sufficient to jus
tify immediate prohibition. The Sun noxv 
will have no longer any ground to stand

that of the prov
iens than xvho kept them insame men

V A SO*.

Intercolonial Railway,Our American neighbors are also having 
It is estimated that Genuinea prosperous year, 

the exports of the United States for the On and after June 18th, 1900, trains wil 
run Daily (Sunday excepted) as follows

Trains Will Leave St. John.Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

because it>: party is not xvith it in 
*- this matter. Only twenty-eight Conserv

âmes voted fuiivimmediate prohibition.

u|»on, fiscal year ending June 39 xvill exceed those 
of any previous year by $150.000,000, and 
the exports of manufacturers exceed those 
of any other year by $75,000.000. The 
United States bureau of statistics places

!

Suburban for Hampton,
Express lor Campbellton, Pugwash, Pictou 

and Halifax, -
Express for Halifax. New Glasgow and

lMcton, - Il.tO
Accommodation for Moncton ami Point da

Chcne, • - - - 13.00
Express for Sussex, - • - '6.45
Express iur Hampton. .... >T.45 
Express for Quebec and Montreal,. - - 19.35
Express for Halifax and Sydney, - • 22.45

A sleeping car will be attached to the tirai 
leaving St. John at 19.35 o’clock for Quebec and 
Montreal. Passengers transfer at Moncton.

A sleeping car will be attached to the train 
leaving St. John at 22.45 o’clock for Halifax.

Vestibule. Dining and Sleeping Can on the 
Quebec and Montrent! .Express,

4 5.29
HAS THERE BEEN DOODLING?

7.15
the total value of exports for the 11 
months of the year at $1.286 214.534, and 
the June exports should bring this figure 
up to $1,400,000,000. This xvould exceed 
the record year of 1899 by $173,000,000.

It may be accepted as a safe proposition 
that an absolutely pure and economical

Must Baar Signature ot

government xvould not c-eape the imputa
tion of corruption and extravagance at‘ the 
hands of the opposition. The latter xvould 
be'cerfcain to treat with suspicion and un
fairness everything done by the adminis
tration, and would not require very much 
in the xvay of fact upon which to bas»' 

and sweeping assertions of wrong

Referring to the estimates brought down 
at Ottawa, the Toronto Globe observes: 
“The amount asked for is large and xvill 
probably evoke some criticism from the 
opposition. So loug, however, as expendi
ture is kept xvell within the national 
powers, the proper subject for criticism 
is not the quantity but the quality. Arc 
Llie_ expenditures necessary, xvisc, justi
fiable? is the question xvliich wi l require 
to be answered.”

See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

the
fierce
doing. The government might continue to 

public affairs with discretion, use- 
ami faithfulness in eve:y .respevt,

Trains Will Arrive at St. John.
Express from Sydney and Halifax, * 
Suburban from Hampton, •
Express from Sussex. •
Express from Montreal and Quebec, 
Accommodation from Moncton,
Express from Halifax, - 
Express from Halifax, - 
Express from Hampton, r 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard 
Twenty-four hour rotation.

carry on
fulness
in i-!ic>rt !>e an iilca! goviviinient. and yet 
<;acli year wou'ii witness a deeper malig- 

the part of the oppo.ti-uity of criticism
tjoii and « more desperate effort lo 
vinee tile people that thieving, waste and 

forms were the vou-

— .... » I. IM I ■ 1 ■ ~ -
Sir Charles Tupper in 1893 made a com

mercial trtaty xvith France, which was 
particularly favorable to that country. 
The Tories said that xvas all right, al
though some of them thought it a very 
poor bargain for Canada. Mr. Tarte has 
recently been telling the people of France 
that they ought to know us better, because

BIENNIAL SESSION.
CURE SICK HEADACHE.wickedness in many 

slant crimes of the ministers, 
be the result, as our imperfect political 

The opposition con-

Duving the past lews years there has 
been quite a fad in favor of biennial ses
sions of the legislatuies, especially in the 
United States. The advocates of biennial 
sessions think that for a legislature or 
other deliberative body to meet once a

This xvould t Jda- The trouble is xvomen don’t stand 
together.

D. POTTINGSR
General Manager.

Moncton, N. B.. June 15, 1900.xvorks out.gvstem
(jcivc it to be their mission to oppose every
thing emanating from the government side 
and having taken that attitude at the out-

May—They don't? Well, you just watch 
them at ,a bargain counter.—Chicago 
News,

CITY TICKET OFFICE:water.
watered as Kcw Brunswick is it would 7 King Street. St. JçM, M. B.
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Over One Hundred Have Been 
Found.

6
Great regret will be felt all over Canada 

at the untimely death of the lion. A. K. 
Dickey, ex-minister of justice and son of 
Senator Dickey. Mr. Dickey, although he 
first entered parliament twelve years ago 
and became a member of the dominion 
cabinet six years ago, had not completed 
his forty-sixth year, lie became a mem
ber of the bar of Nova Scotia twenty-two 

and besides conducting a large

Third Officer Sanders recognized it as that 
of a steward.

Erickson again went down and in the 
second cabin saloon found the body of 
Chief Steward Uilridn. The face and 

breast were badly burned and a life pre
server, partially tied, was about the bod>. 
Mr. Sanders had no difficulty in identify
ing the body as that of his fellow officer. 
A gold watch, which he wore, had stopped 

Again Erickson went 
down and brought up the body of a man 
apparently about 38 years of age, who no
body was able to recognize. It was not 
burned. The body was apparently that 
of a painter or carpenter.

Four divers worked all day on the Saale, 
but little progress was made toward rais
ing the vessel, which is settling deeper in 
the mud. According to Diver Dwyer who 
went down into the vessel1 amidships, her 
interior is a perfect tangle-work of warp
ed iron and steel debris. The wrecking com
pany, next to the recovery of bodies, is 
bending its energies in preparing the ves
sel to be floated, but it is not thought 
this can be accomplished for days. Some-' 
tiling like 200 port holes were melted out 
by the fire.

Significant suggestions of the terrible 
ordeal through which those on board the 
Saale passed meet the visitor on every 
hand. On the turtle deck astern near the 
taffrail about 25 pairs of shoes, burnt and 
blistered, lay piled up. The shoes are of 
all descriptions, good and bad, worn by 
male and female. The shoes belonged to 
those who chose to fight for life in the 
water rather than stay by the burning 
vessel.

1er, mother of the late German minister 
to China, has received a telegram of con
dolence from the Emperor, who expressed 
the deepest sympathy and gratitude for 
the faithful services rendered by her son.
Seymour Reported Wounded.

London, July 3—Repeating the story of 
renewed severe fighting at Tien Tsin, a 
special despatch from Shanghai adds that 
rejiorts arc current that Vice-Admiral Sey
mour has been wounded.
American Casualty List.

Washington, July 3—While doubt exist
ed at first as to the extent of the casual
ties reported by Admiral Kempff last even
ing, via Che Foo, the navy department has 
finally accepted his cablegram as showing 
that the casualties were 10 killed and 37 
wounded among the American landing 
forces. Of the 10 killed four had been 
previously reported, namely: boatswain's 
Mate Thomas, ,Gunners mate Benson, Ap
prentice Bvonxan and Landsman Severson, 
all with McCalla's detachment accompany
ing Admiral Seymour’s column.

The other six deaths were «among the 
marines attached to Major Waller’s 
mand, and occurred during the attack up- 

Tien Tsin and the march thereto. The 
history of the latter as shown by the rec
ords here was as follows:

Corporal James Francis Lannigan, aged 
32, enlisted at Brooklyn August 26, 1899. 
Next of kin, Mrs.- Arthur Noble, 1322 Dor
chester Avenue, Boston.

Private John Miller, aged 28, enlisted at 
Philadelphia March 28, 1899.

Private John Hunter, aged 25 years, en
listed ait League Island, June 18, 1896.

Private Edward T. Provensal, aged 25, 
enlisted at Boston, May 4, 1899.

Private J. H. Nichols, aged 24, enlisted 
at Marc Island May 21, 1898.

Private Martin 11. Morris (Not William 
IT., as given), aged -1, enlisted at New 
York, November 16, 1899.
Sailed for China.

London, July 3—The British first-class 
cruiser Argonaut with a crew of 687 men, 
left Sheerness for China today.

I Parading Pekin With Christ
ians’ Heads on Spears. _

and in his constituency, which waa one of, 
the strongest prohibition constituencies in 
the Dominion of Canada. After having 
done so he was confirmed in his impression 
that the government had done the right 
thing when they refused to pass a pro
hibitory law on the plebiscite vote, l’ro- 
hibition men in his province and his 
slituency did not believe that such a law 
under the circumstances, would advance 
the cause which they had at heart, lie 
agreed with Mr. Craig that the question 
should not be made a party one. There 
were, however, many honorable gentlemen 
who were trying to make it a party one. 
The member for York (Foster) was endea
voring to show first that the government 
had promised a prohibitory law; second, 
that when the plebiscite bill was being 
passed that if a bare majority was found 
in favor of it, prohibition was to follow; 
third, that the Liberals were anti-tempcr- 

and fourth, that Conservatives were 
the real friends of the temperance cause. 
Mr. Fielding then"proceeded to show what 
the Liberals had done by convention and 
to agree to give the plebiscite. I rohibi- 
lion had been asked, but the committee 
on resolutions, of which he wu* chairman, 
refused to accept prohibition, but agreed 
U, give the plebiscite instead. That was 
how the plebiscite was given.
■ 'Chen as to bile government promiun„ 
prohibition when the plebiscite bill 
being passed on a bare majority, lie 
would read to the house the declarations 

that time by two ministers of the

The Dominion of Canada Not 
Ripe for Temperance.

r New York, July 3—From the swirling 
waters of North River, in among the black- 
topped piles of the burnt piers, and from 
the iron coffin hulks of three firc-devast-

London, July 4, 4.30 a. m.—Couriers'who 
arriving at the seats of government 

of the southern viceroys from their agente 
in Pekin, give vivid, but fragmentary pic
ture» of what is being enacted in the 
capital. Ihese couriers seemingly left 
Pekin a day or two later than the mes
senger of Sir Robert Hart, the inspector 
general of customs, who started on the 
night of June 24. They report that the 
heads of some of the captured legation 
guards were being borne through the 
streets at the t)p of spears, followed by 
zealots, chanting “Tapi Yang Kuei Tze; 
Tapi. Tapi” .(kill the foreign ‘ devils; kill,

Ottawa, July 3—The question of prohi
bition was up in the house on April 23, 
when it was talked out without any vote 
being reached. Si£ Wilfrid. Laurier,, being 
appealed to, gave today to bring it, up 
again. When the house resume. 1 at 3 
o’clock, Mr. Flint opêned the debate on 

*o* of prohibition. Mr. Flint ex
plained tihait through the courtesy of the 
premier, who gave a day for the subject, 
be was again privileged to speak on. the 
matter and the house was again given 

opportunity to vote upon it. He ex* 
6*6 fihiPt his position and indeed the 
ition of ’ all prohibitionists was that 

prohibition ihouM extend to, al parts of 
fche douiîipoin Upon that there were no 
two Opkwme. Those who showed him or 
t&ofet wife* were acting with him in any 
other light did not do them justice. There 
■were those who thought that the vote on 
the plebiscite did not justify the enact
ment df a general prohibition- law, but 
be did not think that argument could be 
•dv&nced against partial prohibition ov

he had

are
at 7.10 o’clock. years ago

practice took an active interest in many 
business enterprises. Mr. Dickey was de
servedly popular as a member of the 
House of Commons, as well as in private 
life. It is sad to think that a career so 
promising should be so suddenly brought

ated ocean liners, there had been recover
ed, up to 10 o'clock tonight, the remains 
of 102 humeri beings, all of whom met 
death in awful form in Saturday’s conflag
ration. The list is growing hour by hour 
and tomorrow morning, when the tide is 
at its lowest, it is believed that a great 

bodies will \)e recovered.

the

to an end.an Themany more 
dead tonight are distributed among the 

in Hoboken, Jersey City, New
When our Tory contemporaries are talk

ing about the appropriions being asked 
for this year, they ought not to conceal 
from their readers the important fact that 
the account has two sides. Every dollar 
voted for the running of the Intercolonial 
comes 
cess

morgues
York, and on the steamship Saale there 

three bodies which have not yet been 
removed. In O'Donnell’s undertaking es
tablishment there are 55 bodies ; in Hoff
man's, 26; in Jersey City, 2, and in New 

The other 10 of the 16 which

a nee
arekill,)

rlhe city’s mil iens have been roused 
to patriotic fervor breaking out into the 
Wildest excesses, whi'e oVt r half the city back again, and this year an cx- 

bf $120,000 has been realized, 
is true of the Yukon and it is al- 

If more

com- 1TheYork, 6-
had been taken to the morgue up to mid
night have been removed for burial.

Aside from- this list of bodies which 
have positively or partly been identified, 
a number of people were seen to hate pol
ished by friends or by fellow officers 
the chip. ,

Alt day long today the Work of scarcli- 
Tkc officials

could be heard fighting around the lega
tions. _ •

Sir Iiobert Hart's runner, who was In
tel viewed by the toticspondent of the 
Express at Shanghai, supplements the 
tragic sentences of tlie dc-patch he bore 
by a narrative of some things he saw. 
lie says the foreigners were making a 
lust stand in the extensive buildings and 
enclosures of the British legation. They 
had many dead and wounded. Among 
them were some women and children.

oil same
most true of the post office, 
is asked for than in former years, more is 
returned to the treasury. 1 he actual out
lay is many millions below the total sum

provincial * prohibition such as 
moved and was now supi>orting.

Mr. Flint Said that he liud no objections 
to those who had diliered from him and 
Jiad moved amendments. There was. the 
amendment of-Mr. McClure, which asked 
for straight prohibition and the amend-" 
meat of Mr. l'unnelee which held that the 
result of the voting on plebiscite showed 
that the time had not yet arrived for the 
enactment of a prohibition act.

In this way all tire , phases of the ques
tion were before tliem, If he could obtain 
it he would -gladly welcome Mr. MetSure's 
amendment, but if not then he would ac
cept a lesser measure-.

Mr. Clarke Wallace said that lie was 
in favor of prohibition and goffipensation.
If he opportunity he could move-
that a fair and reasonable compensation 
be made to-the: hotel owners and keepere 
and" to- ether intercede that, are affected by 
prohibition. Tic characterized Mr. Flint’s 
motion a.-i 'a humbug.,

Dr. MacDonald ..(Huron) believed that 
the time, had not yet arrived when the 
people were ready for prohibition. The 
•vote on -the -plebiscite showed this, ieur- 
peran.ee people knew it, but still something 

expected. That being the ease, if he 
had1 ah opportunity h’e would move an 
amenament to the effect tiliat the figurés 
in the plebiscite showed that there was. 
not a seflieientiy strong sentiment in the 
country to support a prohibition law, but 
that as the temperance people were looking 
for. something he would extend the Scott 
act so that it could include a group of 
coretitnencieè. Mr. ’Craig (East Durhunf) 
accused Mr. Flint of trying to throw the 
blame of side-tracking temperance reso
lutions in the past on the Conservatives. 
He denied th* and then proceeded to say 
that the question should be approached in 
a sincere and independent way apart from 
-politics. He did not believe the vote on 

■ the plebiscite was sufficient to warrant a 
‘prohibitory law and therefore if he did 
not get a chance to move an amendment 
of his own he Would vote for Mr. Par- 
melee’s amendment.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that in speak
ing on this question he was going to give 
hti own individual opinion ; it was not a 
ministerial one. \\ hen Liberals wore in 
opposition they promised a plebiscite on 
the «uîijeçt and gave it. The result of that 
plebiscite was in favor of an immediate 
prohibitory law. There was a majority 
in its favor. From the debate which took 
plaqe in the house on the subject it was 
Been that tile government Would not be 
justified in the enactment of a prohibitory 
law. There was no unanimity among pro
hibitionist» in the hou.se. That being his 
.position, then Mr. McClure’S amendment 
iwawout of the question.

Mb. Wallace’s proposition was never 
seriously -considered. Then the only prac
tical question before the house in regard 
to prohibition came from Mr. Flint.- It 
was for provincial prohibition. In other 
Words it would include all provinces ex
cept Quebec. In my judgment, said Sir 
Wilfrid, no more dangerous legislation 
could be , placed upon the statute book. 
Indeed, some able lawyers say that it 
would be unconstitutional ; but supposing 
me had . the. power to enact such a law 
there could be nothing more objectionable 
than that the dominion parliament should 
legislate on sectional lines. There could 
be up more dangerqus principle than to 
depart from legislative upon national 
lines. To divide the. community on lines 
of rpqe or sections by legislation of this 
character would be intensifying the lines 
of cleavage.. If we were going to build up 
a nation we would have to legislate upon 
national lines apd not in favor of, adverse 
elements. Deferring tq the province ol 
Quebec, Sjjr .Wilfrid Laurier said that 
such legislation as Mr. Flint proposed 
■would, drive all the distilleries and brewer
ies into tiie province of Quebec. That 
province would .be the .centre of the liquor 
interest. It might profit by that, but that 
should not be taken into consideration. 
There was no use of resorting to expel i 
ents in tire ea.se. Tire country Was ei'- lie- 
ready for prohibition or it was not. 
If not ready let tlie’hj act accordingly- lie 
had conic to the conclusion that the sen
timent was not strong enough and that 
s prohibition law would not only be re
spected, it would do mischief. The 
question Was one of education. There was 
a big change during lire past 40 years. 
From 180.1 to 1890 Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
that he delivered over 200 speeelies be
tween the Atlantic and the Paatilic coast 
and he had seen only three men the worse 
for liquor. Education was doing its work. 
He *« not a prohibitionist, but lie defin
ed to bi timiK'1-ate. In conclusion Ire said 
that the government would ainenjl nod, 
make tiie Scott act more efficient if flic 
temperanee-ipeopie so desired it* Hie .own 
opinion was that whatever its defects the 
Sccrtt ant, Which Was given by the Mac
kenzie government, had operated in the 
interests of -tesiÈperanec.

Mr. Foster said that the vote on the 
plebiscite was no indication as of tiie real 
prohibition sentiment of tire country. He 
said that the people had been tired of 
voting on plebiscites which never meant 
anything and which in this case had been 
discounted beforeliand. He said that the 
premier knew the sentiment of Quebec 
before he had given the plebiscite as weH‘ 
as afterwards. Tiie fact now was that as 
long as Quebec held out against prohibi
tion then it could not be had. Mr- Foster, 
then said lie had a quarrel with the gov- 
erom^nt l>ecaUHc they led people to be- 
lieve if there was a. majority for prohibi
tion then a prohibitory law would be pass-

was

voted by parliament.Oil
made at

lB Greater6lVrley/^tlreTtiievoTe

tiie plebiscite was not the same as a 
vote for a member to the House of Com- 

In the latter a bare majority would 
but in the ease of tbe plebiscite tha-

'lire Mail and Empire says tire Drum
mond County Railway cost. 01,090,000 too 
much. The figures arc swelling as the 
elections draw nearer. The road actually 
cost the owners 02,100.000, which, deduct
ing the subsidies received left about 01,800,* 
000 contributed by themselves. Hie price 
paid by tire government .Was 012,000 per 
mile. In Sir Charles 1 upper s time the 
government built the St. Charles branch, 
which is the next link of the Intercolonial 
connecting with the Dtummond County. 
It cost 0125,000 per mde.

irig lire ruins was kept up. 
of the North German Lloyd lmc did 
everything they could to straighten out 
matters and bring things into some sort 
of tangible shape. Their main efforts were 
directed to taking care of the survivors 
and to securing an accurate list of lire

ply to AN OPEN LETTERoil

Expecting Relief.
All were short of food and even the 

commonest necessities. The women were 
starving, as they give a part of their 
small allowance 1o the children. The for
eigners, nevertheless, were holding out 
under s terrific lire, upheld by the hourly 
expectation of relief.

They knew they w ould not be abandoned 
and that the armies of their governments 
were advancing. Some times they thought 
they could hear artillery in action be
yond the wall* They were unable to re
turn the fire of the Chinese, except at 
moments when an assault seemed immi
nent. Then the machine guns and repeat
ing rifles tore the storming parties to 
pieces. The messenger expressed the be
lief that it .would le impcB.ible for the 
foieignera to resist much longer, as the 
Chinese were prepaiing to bat 1er down 
the walls of the courtyard and their am
munition was running low.

nions 
carry
could not be tiie sa.se.

Hon David Mills put the - government 
position before the senate at the same 
time in tire senate as follows: The object 

vote is not to shirk tire respon- 
It is to ascertain

TO All SUFFERERS FROM ANAEMIA 

AND KINDRED TROUBLES.
They looked after tire transportation to 

Germany of the survivors who are in con
dition to go, gave them clothing and fed 
them.

Mr. Win, Wilson, of Sami?., Tells How He 
Regained Health After an Illness of Over 

Two Years,

of taking a
the huhlic sentiment and whether that pub
lic sentiment is strong enough m case tire 
government should submit to such a mea
sure to sustain the bill. Now the vote 
isdled might be very small, so small as to 
be no indication, taken by itself, as- a 
sample majority of What public sentiment 

Public sentiment might be gathered 
from the indifference of the population 
rather than from the active approval ot 
prohibition and the action that is to be 
taken upon the vote will certainly depend 
on a large degree upon the interest the 
people take and the extent to which the 
voting population come out and support 
a proposition in favor of prohibition. Mr. 
Fielding, after fully explaining his own 
and the government’s present position, 
asked Mr. Foster where he stood.

Mr, Foster declined to give any answer 
and Mr. Fielding replied that in doing so 
the member for York was acting within 

The minister of finance pomt- 
tliat the member for Pictou also 

of their

Searching For Bodies.
Thousands of people lined up along 

ltiver street in Hoboken today, watching 
tire recovery of the dead. Undertakers’ 
wagons stood in Iront of tire V alencia 
Boat Club house and wooden coffins lay 

the floats in the water ready to re
ceive the dead as the bodies were lowed 
in. Far out in the stream were 
small boats dragging their grappling hooks 
behind them as they searched for bodies 
among the submerged debris. To the peo
ple on the shore the rowboats appeared 
to be but little specs far out beyond tire 
line of burnt and blackened piles that

Many

Tien Tsin Again Besieged.
Che Foo, duly .1.—It Is reported that all 

foreigners have been ordered out of Tien 
Tsin. The situation Is considered des
perate. The Chinese are pushing their 
entrenchments under the walls. The rail
way between Tien Tsin and Lutai is in 
the hands of the Chi. e e.

Mr. William Wilson, who is well known 
to the citizens of Sarnia, Ont., writes: “It 
affords me much pleasure to be able to add 
my testimony to the great benefit that I 
have derived from jour famous Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. It is now a little more 
than two years since I became afflicted with 
anaemia. During that time I have received 
almost continuous treatment from medical 
men of the highest rank in their profession, 
yet apparently deriving no benefit, Indeed 
I continued to grow worse until I became 
unable to walk, I came tp the conclusion 
that I was deriving no benefit fromXhc 
treatment and decided to give it up. It 
then was the question, what shall I try.1 
Having read the testimony ol so many who 
hail suffered in a similar manner and who 
had received great benefit from your Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, I decided to give them 
a fair trial.

It is now about three months since I com
menced to take your pills and to-day I feel 
almost completely restored. Two weeks 
after I began to take the pills I felt a dc- 

Three months ago

Our government had no more right to 
supply the emergency rations than it had 
the powder. It was a gratuitous act of 
kindness and certainly no one can say 
that any harm lies resulted, even though 
better food might have been had. As far 

earth knows, however, the

|

on
was numerous

Strength of the Chinese.
London, duly 4.—The Times’ St. Peters

burg core es|>om}cnt says that on June fit) 
the grand staff of the Russian army esti
mate the Chinese army to number 1,752,- 
000 men. He also says that about 900,000 
Mausers have been imported within the 
last three years-
War Declared.

,5. London, July 4, 4.50 a. ut.--1 lie Shang
hai correspondent of tire Times, telegraph
ing cn Monday, Buys:

“The edict issued at Pekin on June 20 
challenge of the 

war. It

as any one on 
rations were the best that were available. 
It looks like a row over nothing.

To Kill All. With our exports of butter having in
creased 300 per cent, since 1896, of cheese 
25 per cent., of bacon and hams 82 per 
cent., and eggs 50 per cent., it will be 
difficult for Tory campaigners to convince 

farmers that they have got nothing 
out of the expansion which has occurred 
umler Liberal rule.

supported tiie great docks.
the shore had marine, field

Orders were given by Prince Tuan, the 
messenger says, that since some had been 
killed, not one other foreigner should be 
left alive. The Chinese soldiers were ex
horted to sacrifice their lives without hesi
tation if by so doing" they could help ex
terminate the Wang Kuei Tse (Wang Qui 
Tse.) Extreme precautions had been taken 
to prevent the foreigners from communi-'
eating with anyone outside the city and a amounts to. 4M,.ppe.i 
number of runners who had Kèen sent out powers juid pract.cady dec aies 
were killed bv the Chinese. This mfea- commands the provinces to enroll the

Boxers and troojis to assist to expel the 
foreigners.’’ ,

A special despatch from Shanghai, dated 
July 2, says that the 'Taoti of Shanghai 
notified tire Chinese newspapers that be- 
ginnihg Jilfie 21 "no tiotiré will be taken of 
decrees of the so:c tiled imperial govern
ment, as Prince rl nan ha 1 seized the 
power on that 'day.

once
pel-sons on 
and opera glasses and with these kept a 
bearing on the small boats in search of 
the gruesome corpses. As each boat would 
near the shore, the efforts of the oarsmen 
and the sluggish movement of the little 
craft showed whether or not there was a 
body in tow behind. Coming into plainer 
view, the body could be seen bobbing up 
and down in tire water, often showing a 
burned, chaired and horribly mangled face. 
The bodies were drawn to the Valencia 
Boat Club float, lifted into. it, and from 
there carried to the dead wagons-

V

his rights, 
ed out
refused to. be pledged to some 
constituents. -The only thing they would 
agree to was to condemn the government.
Mr. Fielding compared the straightfor
ward course tiie government was taking 
with the action of the oprposition, which, 
however, would not, he said, succeed in 
deluding any intelligent elector.

Mr. Bergeron said that prohibition 
a football for both jwlitical parties.

Sir Louis Davies said that Mr. Foster 
was on record in this inatter. Ill 1884 Mr.
Foster voted for immediate prohibition 
and in 1891 lie said that he had done so 
in a moment of weakness. If he (Foster) 
had changed bib* mind again -then they had 
a right to know it, although he (Foster) 
was silent on tihe matter.

Sir Louis said that it was unconstitution
al to* pass such législation in sections 
Mr. Flint’s motion tfUggested. _

Mr. Bell, of Pictou; Mr. Bell, of P.^E.
1.; Mr. Fisher, Messrs. McClure, Edwards, Under Fire in Pekin.
Kaulbauh and McDonald, of P. K. I., and Washington, July 3—Secretary Hay has 
McNeil followed. received a cablegram from Consul General

Mr. Logan (Cumberland) said that he Q^dnow, -d\ Shanghai, dated July 2, which 
was pledged to vote for prohibition and jg praotitally a condensation of the re- 
therefore he would vote for Mr. McClure s JK>rt brought to Shanghai by a confier

from Sir Robert Hart, inspector general 
of customs. The dispatch reads:

“The diplomats and missionaries are in 
the British legation under rifle fire. Can
non command the legation, but they arc 
not being used. The English, German and 
Italian legations are still standing.”

our

cided improvement, 
when I began to take your pills my flesh 
looked like wax, and my face, feet and legs 
were badly swollen. These conditions have 
all disappeared and to-day my color is 
natural snd my blood vessels full of good 
rich blood. It will afford me pleasure to 
re.*ommcfld Dr. XV il Hams Pink Pills to 

suffering from anaemia or kindred

WANTED.sengcr succeeded in getting through by 
smearing his face and c'Othes w th blood 
and joining in the outcries against the 
“devi s.” He passed the retrains of for
eigners of Admiral Seymour’s force, who 
had been kil'ed between L ng Fang and 
Jjo Fo. Their holies hal been cut to 
pieces and their heads were carried at the 
ends of bamboos.

A large array of Manchu Chinese imper
ial troops, with 70 guns, is reported to be 
advancing in the d rection of Tien Tsin.

Re.ii.nce is p aced in Shan hai on most 
'of the statements made by the messenger, 
as he is known to be faithful to* the for-

AGENTS-0UR NEW BOOK ON THE WARwas in South Africa, containing its complote 
and authentic history will be issued as soon 
as the war ends in one large,^ handsome 
volume, at the low price of $1.,5 in cloth, 
and $2.75 in full morocco gilt. In point of 
authorship this book is excellent and, by 
honest comparison will be found the most 
complete and valuable war book on the 
market. It is the only book giving promin
ence to our maritime province volunteers 
who went to the war, and contains^ special 
portraits of many of them. We want 
Agents everywhere to sell this superb work. 
Special terms guaranteed to those who act 

Large sample prospectus book and 
full particulars mailed for 25 cents in post
age stamps. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 50 
Garden street, St. John, N. B.

Charges Against Tug Beat Captains.
Official action was today started on the 

charges of cruelty against tugboat cap
tains, and also on the charges that they 
refused to rescue persons unless money 
was paid to them.

Fritz Ferdinand Heinrich Krouz, the 
third officer of the Hamburg-American 
line Phoenicia, of the Hamburg-American 
line, today went before Recorder Stanton 
in Hoboken, and made the foiloxring affi
davit :

“I

any one
ailments." . ,

Dr. Williams Pink Pills arc praised 
amongst the highest in the land, as a 
strengthening and tonic medicine, whether 
for men, women or children. They are not 
like other medicines, nor can they be imi
tated, as is sometimes dishonestly pretended 
by dealers who offer substitutes. See that 
the package bears the full name, Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for I’ale People, and in 
case of doubt send direct to Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont., who will 
supply the pills post paid at 50c. per 
box or $2,50 for six boxes. These pills 
all disorders which arise from impoverished 
blood, such as muscular weakness, loss of 
appetite, shortness of breath, pains in the 
back, nervous headache, early decay, all 
forms of female weakness, hysteria, para
lysis, locomotor ataxia, rheumatism aud 
sciatica.

i

How to Make Kumyss.

g Kumyss is a baverage which i» said to 
possess properties' that make i't desirable 
for au mm dr Usje, particularly for those 
suffering from wafting diseases, and on 
account of its- dffervestieiit qualities 
housckéepers keep a supply in the refrige
rator as a substitute tor tea, coffee and 

, water on/warm days; To make kumyss 
put one cake of compressed yeast, three 
tablesfpooniules ot" sugar and nine table.- 
spoonfuls of water and allow the mixture 
to stand at a temper allure of 70 degrees 

* for one hour to allow the ingredients to 
become, thoroughly blended and reach the 
stage when they will ferment when added 
to milk. Stir the yeast mixture into 
three quarts of niilk which has been made 
luke warm and let thu whole stand for 

hqur, keeping the temperature stead
ily at 70 degrees. At the end of that time 
the mixture is ready to bottle and it i> 
Upon the cai*c expended in this process’ 
that much of the success of the making of 

The bottles should be

as
eigners.

the third officer of 
Hamburg-American liner

at the Hamburg-Amer-

now.some am
Phoe-the cureniicia,

ican-dock, Hoboken. On Saturday, dune 
30, 1900, at about 5 o’clock I left the Phoe
nicia and went out to the end of dock No. 
2. I went to one of our lifeboats which 

alongside the burning steamship Saale 
of the North German Lloyd line.

“I saw a tugboat at the end of the pier. 
I asked the captain to put me on board 
the lifeboat spoken of. He said:

“Yes, all right; I can do it.”
“I went on the tugboat called Dandy 

and was going up to the pilot house and 
was showing the pilot where 1 wanted to 
go. XX'e put away from the dock and had 
covered about half the distance. The 
captain of the tugboat Dandy then said:

“Have you any money to pay me?”
“1 answered : It’s no use for me to carry 

while on board the ship. 1 have 
in- my pocket. 1 only carry money

now

XVANTED.—RcliableglAgents in every 
County in N. B. Permanent employment, 
big commission, money in it to industrious 
persons, male and female. For particulars 
address J. B. ANDREWS, 53«j Dock street, 
St. John, N. B.
^SALESMAN WANTED—To sell Fruit 

and Ornamental Shrubs, Roses, etc., the 
finest range of goods in Canada. Steady 
employment and good pay. Will sell direct 
to purchaser where we have no agent; stock 
guaranteed; delivery in healthy condition. 
XVrite, PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toron- 
to, Out.

amendment.
The ho-use divided on Mr. Parmelee r 

amendment to the amendment, whtdh de
clared the plebiscite vote did not warrant 
a prohibition law. This was carried by 
98 for to 41 against.

Mr. Douglas (East A-e-siniboa) moved 
that a clause be added to the motion as 
amended to extend tiie scope of the Can- 

aofc and improve madhin-

Thc Eskimo children have other things 
than snowballs and icebergs to cat. Things 
grow
mer. As soon as 
many places the ground is covered with a 
vine which bears a small berry something 

huckleberry; porwong it is called.

»

Vvery fast in. the short . arctic sum- 
the sno-w melts off inThe Allies Burn Arsenals. one

ad a temperance 
erv for its administration.

Sir Wilfrid -Laurier said that this am
endment met with the views of the gov- 
eminent.

London, July 3—The parliamentary sec
retary of the foreign office, Mr. William 
Nt. John Broderick, replying to questions 
in the House of Commons today, said he 
Was able to add but little to the previous 
in formation about China. He remarked, 
however, that a telegram had been re
ceived from llie British consul at Tien 
Tsin, dated June 28, saying the allied forc
es had burned three arsenals with an im
mense quantity of stores, powder and am
munition.

Mr. XX'illiam Pritchard Morgan, Liberal, 
(Who lias large concessions in China), 
moved 
dcbaU

like a
It is sour aud lias a pungent taste, and 
the Indians leave off work aud go porwong 
Hunting, cramming themselves with the ber-

TEAUHKRS XVANTKD.— 20 Teachers 
wanted to begin first of next term. Apply 
at once to M aritime Teach* r,s Agency, 
Moncton, N. B.

XV ANTED—SecQ^for third class female 
teacher fur hi lance of year for District No. 
3, Parish of Clarendon; district rated poor. 
Apply stating salary to T. A. Allen, Secre
tary to Trustees, Clarendon, Charlotte 
Co , N. B. ______

AGENTS to sell 14-k. gold watches of 
bankrupt stock. Enormous profits. iVrito 
at once for particulars or scud money order 
for $3.95 for sample, guaranteed for 20 
yearsj(retailing at $13.00) with the privilege 
of returning. New England X\fatch Co., 
.307-9-11 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, XVis.

WANTED—Second or third class female 
teacher for balance of term for Clarendon 

Apply stating salary wanted to 
trustees, Clarendon. Station, N. B.

G. S. LACEY. 
Secretary to Trustees.

WANTED—Parties to ‘do knitting for us 
at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay $1(1 per hundred 
for bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man in each town to 
look after our work. Send stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Hose Company, 79 Ad
elaide St, E. Toronto.

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT, contain
ing about 190 acres. The Major Baleom farm, 
in tho Parish of Musquash, a few minutes 
walk from Prince of Wales station, on the 
Shore Line Railway. The dyked marsh of 
about 45 acres cuts from 45 to 60 tons of hay. 
The upland, about 26 acres, is of superior 
quality and under proper cultivation can be 
made very productive. The balance consists 
of pasture and woodland. A good house und 
two barns. Can be purchased on reasonable 
terms. Apply to J. J. Connors, 5 Sydney 
street, S.t. John, N. B., or inquire of Mr. 
John Wilson, Musquash.

kumyti* depends, 
air tight to prevent the escape of the gas 
formed in the fermenting fluid, and the 
bent bottles for the purpose are those 
holding a pint and surmounted by a metal 
cap snapped into place by a spring. After 

. bottling, the mixture should remain in a 
temi»eraitute of 70 degrees for eight hours, 
during which it should be shaken occas
ion ally. Then it is ready for the ice box 
where it tlhould remain at least two days 
before being used. Every day each bottle 
should be shaken. Kumyss rightly made 
has the appearance when i>oured out, ol 
rich cream with a cap of whipjied cream 
and, as it is likely to come out with a 
ru.-h when the fastening is released, the 
uncorking Should be carefully done.

Mr. C. L. Neill in Vancouver-Presented 
With a Cane—York County Finances.

Krçdcriclon, July 3—'1 he many friends 
of UUarles K. Neill, formerly of this city, 
will he. glad to learn that he has been 
appointed manager of tire Meridian 
I tank of Halifax at Vancouver, where he 
has been acting as assistant manager for 
some time.

At the regular meeting of Victoria 
Ivodgc, J. U. O. F., last evening, J. Fred. 
Richards, of the customs department, was 
presented with a gold headed vane and 

address. Mr, Richards leaves for Otta
wa Friday.

The July iscssion, of York county coun
cil aliened this morning. The sevixhavy- 
treasuver in presenting his accounts for 
the year, informed the council that the 
financial condition of tiie county was grati
fying and he was inxmd to reirort a sur
plus of $1,288. A grant of $1,000 towards 
the South African contingent was made 
during the year, otherwise the surplus 
would have been larger.

money 
none
when 1 go ashore.”

“The captain of the Dandy who was in 
the pilot house at the wheel, then said;

1 have other

vies.

The oldest house in England stands 
St. Albans abbey. It is octagonal

in shape, and the walls of its lower story 
of great thickness. Jf is 1100 years 

old, and is still lit for habitation.
According to the ancient practice of 

oriental monarchs, the Chinese emperor 
rewards those who bring him good news 
aud punishes those who bring bad news.

*L have no time lor you. 
business to look alter. 1 must put you 
back on shore.’ ”

“Then he turned the boat back and took 
a direction back to tho pierhead again- 1 
begged him to give me help to save the 
men who were aboard the steamer Spiale. 
Ho refused and, reaching the pier, 1 got

later

a if adjournment with the view of 
ig the situation, lie urged that the 
merit should he more energetic ingo vor

taking steps to rescue the legation» at Pc-» 
kin and claimed that it should insist that 
Li Hung Chang be appointed Regent- off the tugboat. Tiie tugboat Dandy 

returned and the captain requested me 
to again go on board the tugboat and he 
would take me over to the steamer.

“From the time he first took me until 
he returned and again offered to take me 
to the steamship al>o*ut half an hour had 
elapsed. I was indignant and refused to 
again go on board the Dandy.”

This statement of Third Officer Krouzc, 
coincided in by Dr. Udalph Graham, the 
physician of the Phoenicia, also by Chris
topher Gerkcns, the steward of the Phoe
nicia, and Oscar Hcuntschel, the steward 

it be of the Saale.
Henry Bockstadt, a longshoreman, at 

work at the North German Lloyd piers 
also made a like affidavit in which he said 
that an unknown tug had refused to pick 
him up while lie was in boat No. 8 ot the 
Phoenicia. He said that after this hup- 

Brôwne—“Is Mrs. Gabble at peucd the New York Central tug No. o
also refused to pick him up and that the 
boat ran him down.

Mayor Fagen of Hoboken says 
soon as the two witnesses to the affidavit 
of Third Officer Krouz can be brought be
fore him and prove the charges, he will 
begin immediate action1 against the tug- 

“What is the size of Morocco's standing boat captain, lie refused to give the name 
army?” of the captain of the tugboat until tire

“About 25,900.” - ■ charges arc proved.
“Moor or less, 1 suppose.’’—Cleveland Tugboat captains deny these statements

1’lain Dealer. and offer a reward of 01,000 for proof that
will convict any tugboat man of cruelty.

New York,' July 3-The Saale gave up 
three more of her dead late tins afternoon, 
making the total 19 found on tihie vessel. 
One body was reported floating about in 
a stateroom below, so Diver Erickson went 
down the hatchway, leading to the quar
ters of the second cabin passengers, forced 
the door and floated tire corpse upwards 
unt il it> was landed on deck.

By this time the tide had receded, and

Germany Wants Revenge.
Berlin, July 3—Addressing the detach

ment of Herman marines which sailed Irani 
Wilhelm's Haven l'or China yesterday, the 
Emperor made a remarkable speech, dur
ing which lie notified the world of Ger
many's intention to avenge the murder ol 
Baron Von Kettcler, the late minister of 
Germany at 1’ckin, and the missionaries, 
and to dictate terms to the Chinese from 
the palace at Peking According to tire 
Lokal Anzeiger, His Majesty spoke as fol- 

“Thc German Hag hits been insult-

Going to 
Re=Decorate?

*

’The Yarmouth yacht Viking, owned by 
Commodore Grantham ol tin* Y. Y. (’., 
and which defeated the Canada in Mon
day’s rates, is on a long cruise- Her owner 
is residing at Toronto and a view has been 
engaged to take the Viking from Digby to 
New York, where she will be sent through 
the canals to Toronto.

Station.

Why not enjoy the practical advantages 
offered by oar

Metallic
Subscriptions are being raised to pro

vide a home for sick and indigent actors 
and actresses. \Vrc suggest that 
located somewhcie near the g ographical 
eéntrc of the country, ho that the walking 
distance to it may be about the same from 
all sides.—Chicago Times Her.il 1.

Ceilings & WallsAn Address in a Gold Casket by the Lord 

Mayor,

Loudon, July 3—The khedive paid a 
state visit tii tiie c.ly this afternoon ami 
lunched at the Guild flail, after the wel
coming ceremonies had been carried out 
in the art gallery. The latter was filled 
With a brilliant assemblage, including the 
Prince of Wales,, tire Duke of York and 
Lord Salisbury. The arrival of the khé
dive was signalled by the pealing of bells 
and a Janferc of trumpets. An address, 
enclosed in a gold casket, was presented 
to the Egyptian ruler liy tiie lord;mayor, 
Mr. A. ,1. Newton. The Prince of Wales, 
the Duke of Y'ork and Lord Salisbury 
participated in the. subsequent luncheon.

lows :
ed and tYe German Empire treated with 
contempt. This demands exemplary pun
ishment and vengeance. Events have mov
ed with frightful rapidity and have bc- 

profoundly grave and still graver. 
Since 1 called you to arms wihat 1 hoped 
to effect with the help of tire marine in
fantry has now become a difficult task 
which can only he fulfilled vrttli the help 
of tire serried ranks of all civilized states.
I will not rest until the German flag, join
ed to those of the other powers, floats tri
umphantly over China s flag, and until it 
has been planted on the walls of Pekin 
to dictate jreacc to the Chinese. Ton will 
have to maintain good comradeship with 
all tire other troops whom you will come 
in contact with oyer yonder—Russians, 
British and French, all alike are lighting 
for one common cause—for civilization. 
We must bear in mind,, too, something 
higher—namely, our religion, and the de
fence aud protection of our brothers .cut 
there, some of whom stake their lives for 
the Saviour. The, flags which here float 
above you -go under fire for the first time. 
See that you bring them back to me clean 
and stainless and without a spot. My 
thanks, my prayers and my eqMtude go 
y^jfh you”

Mucpster, July‘‘3—Baroness Von lvette-

is
Mrs. 

home*:”
Bridget—“Faith, she it not, ma’am, be 

great good luck. But yc d betther lave 
yer çard an’ skeddadiile away, f r she s 
like to be iu mosht winy minute now. 
-^Philadelphia Press.

\0
that as

1

They arc both handsome and econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sauitary^can 
be applied over plaster if necessary—and 
ere made in a vast number cf artistic 
<lrs:gns which will suit any room of 
cay building.

Write us—we’d like you to know all 
about them. If yen want an estimate 
tend outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

WC Starting a Hour Mill
Fitted up with the very latest Improved Ma 
chinery (Roller Process,) with a capacity ot

150 Barrels per Day,
The Australian Commonwealth Bill.

Jvoudvii, July 3—Tire House of Lords 
today patsed the Australian commonwealth 
bill.'

/-
Recent studies of the ocean bottom 

the coaxt line of continents have 
shown that rivers of cons derable size 
sometimes enter the sea beneath the 
surface.

/and are reatlv to Bur Wheat or Exchange Flour 
lor Wheat. We a-c also putting iu an

near

Up-to-date Buckwheat Plant,
and will lie ready to grind ill a few weeks. Bring 
along your Wheat and Buckwheat as soon a 
possible.

ed.

êSSiSl pîTSgejg
. Xw in the iudzment of the govern- Graham, daughter Of Mrs. W. A. Stewart,

ftW srsnsfls: $&:
Metallic Beating Co. Limited

“He, has been very low;” said tire doc
tor, “hut he- will pall through.”

“Pull! Pull!”, echoed the sick r.lderman, 
‘tit seems my ,existence depends an a pull. ’ 
—CÉicago News.

TORONTO. 1;, .
M E. RILEY & CO.,

nty Rl. N. B.XV. A. Muebmcbltmi Felling agont, St. John,
..-‘i •
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' peut. Among the many tenders at that 
time was a company known as the Galena 
Oil Company. This is a company which 
had been organized, which was not then in 
Canada, but which was an American in
stitution. They tendered upon a new basis 
for the supply of oils Cor the Intercolonial 
iiailway.

that waft paid by us during the hint 
hav exceeded $100,000—-or

mates, and in the aupplementariee for the 
current year, and in the supplémentaires 
for the year to come.

Mr. Powell—What about this $1,915,000 
on capital account in the supplementaries 
brought down last night ?

Polling Stock.

trouble in showing that there had been 
anything more than an infinitesimal in
crease in the actual business of the Inter
colonial Railway clue to that extension.

But 1 am willing to add the cost of the 
Drummond County Railway, which was 
$1,464,000. That would give a total *>f 
$4.598,010 addition to capital account in 
connection with the Intercolonial Railway 
expenditure and the purchase of the Drum
mond County Railway. Well, the interest 
upon $598,000 at 3 per cent is $137,000. and 
that is more than, covered by the surplus 
of the year and by the betterment of the 
road, which has, as 1 have shown, run up 
over a Quarter of a million.

One hundred and thirty-seven thousand 
dollars being the interest at 3 per cent 
upon the total addition to capital, if taken 
from $425,000, would leave very close to 
$300,000, as the margin which remain's, re
tail Ling from the administration of the In
tercolonial Railway for the current twelve 
months, after you make a comparison with 

honorable friend’s administration in

sum
three years 
eleven times as much.The Intercolonial Railway is Now of Some Use to the People, 

is a Credit to the Dominion of Canada and a 
Contributor to the Common Fund 

Instead of a Drain.

Inferior Locomotives.
Now, we have been in a very unfavor

able condition, and are, today, in a some
what unfavorable condition as inspects 

locomotive power. I do not hesitate to 
say that the locomotives in use upon the 
Intercolonial Hallway down to 1896 and 
1897 were of an inferior character, and 

worthy of the Intercolonial Railway. 
My honorable friend f-Vlr. llaggart) had 

ny extent improved either their 
size or their duality. They were light en
gines, and many of them had passed the 
age when they could be useful in the ser
vice. Many of them would have answered 
as well and better in the scrap heap than 
running on the road, because they actual
ly cost more to keep them in order than 
it would have cost to purchase new 
locomotives. Under the honorable gentle- 

there were 204 locomotives. We have

Hon. Mr. Blair-1 have included the They °ffered t0 Guarantee
sura in mv statement here. 1 have already »? the Intercolonial Railway authorities, that 

.• \ . i . titim nnn , r ..the cost of lubricating the road for a yearmentioned that *400,M0 of that amount would not amounl t0 a3 mm,h per tll0u.
if for rolling stock. 1 have shown that the san(j miles during, the continuance of thf-ir 
$400,000 in the supplementaries. the $950.- contract, as it had during previous years, 
000 in the main estimates, and the $190,000 by 10 per cent. Or, in other words, they 
in the supplementaries for the current said: We are prepared to furnish oil at a 
year, making a total of $1,540,000, have cost of 10 per cent, less than oil has cost 
been a«ked for in order to furnish some y°u hitherto. It looked to me like a very
three classes of equipment, locomotives, ;av?rable «ffer’ and *ben, I became aware , i i. that 90 odd per cent, of the railways in
^?ri*CillS-an<‘ .e st . , , . America were being supplied by this com-

rhere n an item in tlie .*applementary pany wjth their oil, and were operating 
estimates of $420,000 for steel rails. J his under a contract of the same character as,
sum is being asked for in order to put the i have reason to believe, I felt that it
Cape Breton line in.proper shape, to re- was an experiment that the Intercolonial
place the present rail* with 80-pound steel Kailway might very well make, instead of
rai's, from Sydney to Cape Breton, and to continuing along in the old groove and get- 
put new rails on the main line. The rail» Uns unsatisfactory service. I thought it 
*, rn i -i ,._.i iir|1._ would be well to try the Galena Oil Com -
there now .i . >-] , ' ’ t * r ,, pany, and see bow their contract would
been in use many years. I hey were work out. The conditions under which the
56-pound rails when they were put down in contract was made, a. e these: The oils 
Cape Breton, they are in a very inferior which they supply are charged for at a 
condition, and aie not fit to lie there any tixed rate. I state at once, and this is 
longer. We cannot do the business with where the gentleman who has been making
them There is unquestionably a great lhc criticisms upon this matter has been
development promised in the island of ‘aboring under a misapprehension, that the
Cape Breton. The business which is being fhriees »»« °» “«* «?,1 , ... . - 0 , -, __ they claim they are high class oils, but the
started in the town Ot . yc ney gi si - prices which are charged against the In- 
ise of iurnishmg a large amount ol traîne, tercolonial Railway are identical in every 
to the road. The department finds itself particular with the prices that are paid by 
confronted with this question: Shall we an the other railway companies. I took 
allow that business to be done by water pains to satisfy -myself that the Cana-
transit or shall we put the Intercolonial tijan Pacific Railway and the Grand Trunk
Railway in such a condition as to be able Hailway Companies pay exactly the same
. » ; (. v 11 ..-ill ho -1 n rn fl l- Prices for the oils furnished them that this-to secure that trnftic. ^jull he a profit company charge ub, Jiut the que3tion Qt
able traffic, R v..II be nece, aril> u large the pri<;e ̂  tlie oil wa8 not a Yery ma-
trafiic and it is in our power, 1 think, to terial consideration, because I bud the con

it. One of the things which we are dition guaranteed, that no matter what 
bound to do in order to secure that traffic quantity of oil we used, and no matter what 
is to put down new rails in place of those price they charged, when we came to wind 
which are now lving on the line. The UP the transactions of the year our bill 
amount which 1 have asked for here is sbould ™ P«* cent, less than it had been 
the difference between the saleable value any previous year wre therefore stood 

c a I «r ,,0.. i to vrtn to the extent of 10 per cent, in any? a h «.” r n Ï t.. case. The Galena Oil Company proceed
think $420.(00 will suffice loi that purpose, upon the supposition that a good deal of
1 am asking also in the supplementary esti- oil is wasted, and so they have to instruct 
mates for a sum to enable me to get a the engineers and drivers to be as économi
stes m ferry for the Out of ('anso. This is cal as possible, and they watch them and 
practically the key to the railway situa- complain of them if there is any waste, 
tion. It is necessary that there should he they have therefore, an interest to keep 
placed upon the strait a class of steamer d®*°,lthe ™n8l,™Pt:on, because the less con- 
which wi« enable us to carry a full loaded t"^^ mar^irus""^‘"th^
train, whether iassenger or freight, to circumstances I presented the case to the 
carry the cars over and deliver them government, and cmy colleagues cancelled 
promptly without turning the boat, going the award of contract that was made and 
straight over and coming straight back, authorized the entering into this contract, 
and of sufficient strength to confront the and it has been continued down to the pves- 
ice conditions in winter. We have to do enf time.
that if we are going to catch the business The Service Has Been Satisfactory, 
which is offering now in the Island of Cape 1 be officers of the road from the general 
Breton. 1 will enter into that item move ™Qnaser down, are assured that,the results 
in detail later on I mention it now be- bave been much more favorable in every 

. . r* , , > i way than under the previous system of con-causc it is one ol the large items, and be- trading. After the .first contract expirèd 
cause there is no question about the ini- i thought I would perhaps press the point 

thev are it is well not to he too ready Pcrative necd- 11 "e ale 80ing to recog- a little further, and I said: You have guar- 
.. ), * . ' . | : I nizc the need of the railway in the matter anteed us 10 per cent, saving, but we will

o. -1C o a > pi ., , " of equipment, it is necessary that these °niy renew the contract upon the condition
arise even though a deficit should become thi sbould be done. j think I can you will guarantee us 15 per cent,
necessary upon the Intercolonial Railway. , (0 tbe ll0use witb tlie same con- Kathfr ‘"an a”t get the contract-and I
Let us make it our hrst object to maintain |id'ence as [ have done be;ore regard to e,v,en at tbat,ra;e,ït ,was profitable
the road in a creditable manner to tbe h t be ,be re ,.tt oi narliament iziv- tbey guaranteed that the cost per
country even tliomrh i deficit ‘■hould oc- " 1 ? U f result ot pat [lament gn li000 ŒlIe3 would te 15 per cent ,ess t!l2n
countty. eien though a delicti sliouia oe mg us the grants which we asked for. I lt had been prlor t0 the t:.me they contract-
cur. Let us keep it m condition that think 1 can fairly say that I have not here- ed with us. Now we have this arrangement
will enable it tq meet tbe reasonable de- tofore overstate<l the probable results, andj.recently entered into. We find that the ex-
mands of its paîtrons and of the country our expectations have been abouly pense for oils on the Intercolonial Railway
generally. According to the opinion ot the realized. J have very considerable ex pec-
met ha nica l superintendent, J am entitled tarions in respect to the growth of railway 
to add 35 per cent, moae to tlie locomo- business in connection with developments 
fives v,e had upon the road in 1896; in at Sydney and North Sydney. At all 
other words, 1 am entitled to seventy-two events, it is imperitive that we should 
additional lucomoirives. I ar« entitled, up- relay the line and important that we 
on the basis which he lias.^dyen ils, to should provide additional sidings and equip 
3,500 freight cars, of all kinds; we have ourselves with additional station and yard 
only added 637. I am entitled to add to accommodation and that we should fur- 
tike passenger cars, eiglity-e glit; we have nisi) a ferry for the Strait of Canso. That 
onlv added fo^ight. ‘ I im entitled, portion of the line hclween Mt.lgrave and 
therefore, to forty more of these. So you >-s laid with an mtenor rail, and ;
see it is not possible for any person to « »» •» unsatisfactory cond.l.on, hut it
say that these demands, which are being . »« ,B0 ™ f‘Td,t,OU ae the h"e
made upon jrarliament to enable us to m- V>^L lj^ Tuppei._i' w01l!d uke to ask 

the equipment, are vine ■ 1 > the honorable gentleman if lie has con-
not warranted by the nec .. j . o sidered the question of a bridge across the

ease, and are noC such as parliament should gtraU of Canso. qhe very large amount 
be unwilling freely to grant. which he is asking for the improvement in

I Am Asking For Appropriations the ferry would almost indicate that by a
of a considerable amount. Under the a somewhat larger expenditure we would 
branch of collection of revenue .done I “tÆ ^"Z^Luan (Sir 
lint e asked ior ,t much .argot -ttm tha i vnaneg Taper), ever given any thought to 
has ever been netted for before. In 189a b, tn„ probable cost cC a bridge?
83,209,(XX) was tlie amount voted under the sir Charles Tupper—That is what I was 
head of collection of revenue; in 1890 7, asking tbe lion, gentleman,
the sum voted was $3,290,0)0; in 1897-8, Hr. Blair-I was asking the bon. gentle-
tamniuin. icon n RXI tXK) In the i ma“ *f he had ever given the subject any $3,100,000, m 1898-J, Hbuu.ixiu. in me tnougM whila be was tbe Jepartment?
mam esVimaies of the present year, 1 hate sir cbarles Tupper-No, I cannot say that 
asked lor $3,650,000, and 1 Jim obliged to j ^avc. No, I have not, but in passing the 
ask for $900,000 more, which will make $4,- strait of Canso I have had my attention 
550,000, at least that' is the best estimate drawn to a locality where a bridge would 
I van form upon the subject. Why am I be practicable. In that connection, the bon.

v.- minister of railways and canals is aware
asking 1 a < . g that the necessity for rapid and easy corn-
amount under the heading ot col.ecticn o mumeation had never arisen to the extent 
revenue 1 am doing it because 1 cannot that it has arisen very ro.-ently in regal'd 
operate the' road, 1 cannot pay the work- to that line.
ing expenses, un’ess I have a sum approach- lion. Mr. Blair—My hon. friend is quite 
ing this amount. It may not be necessary right about-thut. But
to take even- dollar of this sum, but it ^,y*amoa^ th" otbcr subjec;ts- be baf con;... , * i .1 .Vww.û sidered while he was in the department,will taxe very nearly this a this might be one that would have come
ioro 1 have added $600,0V0, wh.cli will under his notice, 
make $4,550,000. In that $1.350,000 of in- 

this branch of the appmpria-

our

not
of the honorable gentleman’s admin- 

or the last Year that he held
Ottawa, duly 4—The position %hich the year 

Intercolonial railway occtipies today, corn- istration, 
pared with what it did under the Censerv- office. The actual expenditure, therefore,

of the current year being so largely in ex- 
of that of any year during the honor-

not to a

ative rule, is a matter of whie'n Canadians
generally feel proud. AVhen Hon. A. G. , .. .. .
Blair became miniMer of railways the hi- able gentleman s term, with which com- 
lerroJonial had its terminus in a iiehi. The parison ran properly be made, It will he

seen at a glance that the net result ot the 
present financial year has not been achiev
ed by any diminution in the necessary and 
proper expenditure lor repairs and main
tenance. In order, however, that a fair 
comparison may be made with the honor- 

. able gentleman s year, 1896, 1 ought to add
nmg to extend to the other provinces. tlnUl to the expenditure of that year,
Mr. Blair’s statement of the operations 
of the road for the current year, a report i 
of which has already appeared in the Tel
egraph, is so full of interest that it de
serves being given in full. Mr. Blair raid:

1 dare say that the committee Yvill he 
interested in learning what have been the 
results of the operation of the Interco
lonial Railway for this current fiscal year.
1 am glad to be able to state that while the 
year 1898-9 was a record year in the an- 
lîiils of the Intercolonial Railway, the 
year 1899-1900, which terminates on the 
30th ins-tant, is a still more successful year.
J have here a statement for tlie ouïrent 
fiscal year, and so far as the receipts are 
concerned, it is practically correct to the 
dollar. 1 have the actual receipts for 
eleven months and three weeks of this 

so that I am obliged to make an

stnigggle which the minister and the gov- i 
eminent had to contend with in extend- ‘ 
ing the line to Montreal is known as well 
in the far west as in the maritime prov
inces. The progress which the road has 
made, and is still making, is now- begin-

man
kept up that number, and ha\ye added 23. 
The number of passenger cars under his 
administration was 276; we have added 48. 
The number of freight ears of all kinds 
was 6,344; and we have added 637. And 
yet, we have made no addition at all com
mensurate to the addition we should be 
entitled to make if the road were to be 
equipped either with locomotives or with 
cars in proportion to the amount of busi
ness we are actually doing. I ha\re had 
the proper officer in the service give me 
a statement as l o'what he felt we were 
entitled to in the way of additional loco
motives and additional cars, having re
gard for the growth and increase 1 pres
sure of the business, llis statement shows 
that the engine miileage hats increased 35 
per cent., and the car mileage 50 per cent. 
Our increase of business, therefore, on this 
basis—which is a lair basis upon which 
to judge, according to the op;n;on of ex
perts—shows the proportion of increase 
that should be made to our car and loco
motive equipment. My honorable Iriend, 
(Mr. Haggart) I do not complain of him; 
he was under pressure, I suppose, and not 
feeling any very great interest 
Intercolonial Railway was a credit to the 
country or not—was not anxious particu
larly to keep up to the highest standard 
the quality of the equipment. He did not 
send the cars to the workshops to he re
paired ufl frequently as they ought to go. 
There were cars^-passenger ca.fs—that ran 
three or four yçars without going into the 
repair shops, though that class of 
should )>e touched up every year, 
these things helped, no doubt, to keep 
down the expenditure on what is called 
tlie maintenance account, 
say this, I am not complaining of the hon
orable gentleman. I think it is well for us

my
Ins last year.

There is more than this. We have not 
only done this upon the same footing, by 
comparison, with what the honorable gen
tleman did, but we ha\re been called upon 
during this current year to very much 

Increase the Wage? and Salaries 
of the employes. 1 have reason to believe 
that there was a hope cherished by fcomu 
gentlcmen, who are much interested in 
the management of the Intercolonial Rail- 

Ihai sufficient irritation and dissatis-

which 1 may fairly and properly add, on 
account of 115 additional miles which 1 
have to provide for over the mileage ot 
the honorable gentleman, in order to 
make up what my looting ought to be 
as compared with his. 1 add, therefore, 
one-tenth to $1,035,327. which is the 
amount expended by him in the 10 months 
ending with April. 1896, and 1 deduct the 
total of the two sums from the gross 
amount expended in these directions dur
ing the 10 months of this year, and J take 
the balance as the excess of expenditure 

that of the honorable gentleman.

gross

xvay
faction could be created among the em
ployes to bring about a strike unless a 
very considerable increase was made to 
their wages. 1 am not going to suggest 
that it was necessary for the employes of 
the Intercolonial Railway to go on strike 
in order to get their wages increased. I 
am not going to say that what was done 
for them by the management of the Inter
colonial Railway was done because we 
feared a strike or a* the result of any 
threat or pressure of that kind. That was 
not the motive at all. But we realized 
that the expenses of living had increased, 
that wages had ii>en all o\rer Canada, and 
although the rafes on the Intercolonial 
Railway are not capable of being in
creased, although we know that the very 
instant we attempted an increase, the 
opposition papers Yvould excite the most 
intense feeling among the patrons of the 
road and the people served by it. I felt 
that there was reason in the claim of the 
employes throughout its entire length, and 
in some branches of the management, for 
additions to their salaries. Their claim 
was a reasonable one, and I gave in to it, 
with the result that during the year now 
current we are paying at the rate of $175,- 
000 additional wages to the men, compar
ed with the amount paid prior to this 
year and during the tenu of my honor
able friend. That is a considerable amount, 
and it is proper that that should be taken 
into account when you are contrasting 
one period with the other, and I think 
that the public opinion of the country will 
admit that ii was proper for the govern
ment to deal liberally and fairly with the 
thousands of men in our employ and not 
wait until we were just reaching a period of 
dissolution and on the eve of an election. 
The public will admit that we did well to 
take up these questions as they arose and 
deal with them in a liberal spirit, and en
deavor to stimulate an interest on the 
part of employe-? in the prosperity of the 
road and good feeling on all hands towards 
its administration.

Adding these two amounts together, 1 give 
the honorable gentleman credit for having 
laid out upon repairs to cars, repairs to 
engines, and maintenance of ways and 
works, these three classes of expenditure, 
$1,138,827 which 1 deduct from the $1,394- 
480 which I have laid out during the cor
responding 10 months of this year. This 
shows that there has been an excess of 
expenditure during the 10 months of the 
current year of $255.000 over the honor
able gentleman’s expenditure in tbe cor
responding period of 1890. Therefore, the 
year 1899-1900, in comparison with the year 
1896, shows very much better, even than I 
have just stated ; and I will put together 
the figures which 1 think ! may fairly put 
together, in order that you may see just

secure

year,
estimate for the remaining Week, and 1 
cannot be far astray in placing before the# 
committee the gross earnings for 
entire twelve months. I showed the com
mittee that in 1898 9 the gross earnings 
of the Intercolonial Railway had grown 
more than three-quarters of a. million dol
lars in excess of what they were when the 
change of government took place in 1896. 1 

able to tell the comm it te now that the 
gross earnings of the Intercolonial Railway 
for the current year will exceed $4,500,000. 
They will amount beyond all question to 
$4,530,000, and they may amount to 84,540,- 
000, or, we will say, lie tween $4,590.000 and 
$4.6G

These Farmings Have Crown Rapdly

tlie

whether the

am

iri

How Much Better a Position 
'the Intercolonial Railway is today, in the 
year of grace, 1900, than it was under the 
administration ol my honorable friend. I 

i . . ... 4. ,r, . , point out a net surplus of $120,000 to be-and most significantly, ibej ha e grot.n wit| tben tliere was a deficit of *56,- 
until they exceed the earnings ol -ast year. ||(||| |mdpr the honorable gentleman, and 
which Was a record year, Icy civet t nee- | ad(j () lbat t|u. increased expenditure of 
quarters 01 a million dollars, i lie la^l is ^-j.^ooO, upon ways and works and main- 
that we leave over 50 per cent, of eapm t ,nance bovond his outlay for the same
ings in excess of the earnings when theV |.u[.pOSVS■ and 1 get a sum which 1 say I
change of government took p.ttce. \\ e -r^n entitled to claim as showing the actual
have added, it is true, 14 per cent, more pM,]l „[■ tbe operation of the Intercolon-
mileage to the railway, bnt, while we have 3..j jjajbvay this year as compared with its
done that, we have added 55 per cent, federation under the honorable gentleman- 
to the earnings of the railway, and that jj vou add $120,OCO, $55,000 and $255,000 lo
is a subject of congratulation, not only getfier, you will have $425,000, the sum 
to the government, but to the people of v,lcich I claim as the net result. If I had 
the country, in comparison with our pre- limited the expenditure on works, maitc- 
deceAors, we have achieved a most sig- tenanve and repairs, as that expenditure 
nifieant and unparalleled result. The 14 was limited by the honorable gentleman, 1 
per cent, mileage which we have added to would leave been able to claim today a 
the toad has helped its to secure, ii it net increase ol $425,000 over his showing; 
lias not altogether secured to us, these or a net surplus of $370,000 for the year, to 
additional earnings, but the experience of which J would have added the $55,000 of 

predecessors in office was, that when tlie honorable gentleman's deficit, making 
they added liearlv 20 per cent, of mileage $425,000, to show the actual result of a 
t„ the railway that addition was not at- comparison for the two years. Now, 1 
tended bv anv such results. 1 will i.atur- am willing to carry the calculation a little 
ally he asked to state the net results flow- jurther. J am willing to do what has never
i„: from these gross earnings. The ques- been done betore what ,t has never been
tion of the net results is a very impôt taut dimmed ought to be done m respect to the 

ne and it is one which, perhaps, will, to «P»/»! expenditure on the Intercolomal 
""greater degree, interest the house and Ra'hmy. 1 am w.llmg to enter into a 

8 1 cannot state with the <’al™lation on the question of interest,
, ,    , ,, and I am in a position to contend that thethe net etun.ngs as 1 ha.c Jl;terco,onial Kailwav> in tbis the sec0„d

year of its operation under these improvred 
conditions, has paid its 
than paid its way—that, 
surplus, it has, in point of fact, paid the 
interest on every dollar of capital expendi
ture that has been incurred by this govern
ment in respect to it. I do not admit that 
the Intercolonial Railway ought to be put 
in any différent position from that of any 
other public work, because that would be 
introducing an element of unfairness. 1 
know there is a disposition to say: “You 
get parliament to grant you money to im
prove the road-bed or the equipment of 
the railway, and you ought to prove to us 
that you get results sufficient to pay the 
interest on that added debt.’* I wish to 
say that on sound principles that policy 
can be repudiated ; I do not think the 
country has a right to ask it. I do not 
think the thinking men of the country, if 
they reflect upon it, would make any such 
demand on this government. 1 think the 
intercolonial Railway is a class of work 
which is entitled, as 1 suggested yester
day, to be put on an equally favorable 
footing with the great canals of the do
minion with respect to capital expendi
ture, because it is doing a work in the 
maritime provinces jind for a large part of 
Canada, which is being done by the canals 
for other parts of Canada. We do riot 
expect that when it becomes necessary to 
bring the Intercolonial Railway up to a 
proper footing, when the growth of 

The Business Demands It, 
when the development in any particular 
direction appeal's to call for it, there will 
be any unwillingness on the part of par
liament to give the money necessary to 
put that road into such a shape that it 
may fulfil the designs in view when the 
policy of building it was taken up and ap
proved. Therefore, 1 say, that while we 
are in a position, by reason of the results 
of the present year, to pay the interest 
on every dollar that has been expended in 
consequence of these improved conditions, 
we are under no obligation to do it, and 
I only point to it in order that honorable 
members may see that even if we were 
required to do it, we are in a position to 
meet that requirement.

I have given you the capital expenditure, 
let me repeat it just for the purpose of the 
present statement:
1893-7.. .
1897- 8,...
1898- 9 ..
1899- 1900
We will have, therefore, $3,134,000 increase 
to the capital by reason of the expendi
tures we have made, but there is some
thing I must add. I must add the cost of 
the Drummond County Railway, and 1 do 
it, not because I ought to he asked to do 
it, but in order to cover the whole ground. 
My honorable friend opposite, who initiat
ed and introduced this policy when lie 
brought about the extension of the Inter
colonial Railway from ltivere du Loup to 
Levis'—a policy with which I have no 
fault to find—would not think he was 
very fairly used if called upon to show' 
that there had been an improvement in 
the business of the Intercolonial Railway 
sufficient to pay the interest on the cost 
of that extension. If the wisdom of that 
policy had been measured by its pecuniary 
results—I do not say that it ought to be so 
measured— I think that my honorable 
friend would have been in rather a difficult 
position. He would have found some

cars
All

But while 1

to
Face the Facts

has been year by year coming down, unti1 
we are justified in forming the opinion that 
we have pretty nearly- struck rock bottom. 
Under the operation of the old contracts it 
cost to oil an Intercolonial Railway loco
motive per thousand miles $3.72, to oil a 
paseuger car 80 cents per thousand miles, 
and to oil a freight car 22 cents. Now we 
have got down to the point that for loco
motives we will not pay more lhau $2.72 per 
thousand miles, which is a saving of $1 
per thousand miles for each locomotive; and 
instead of paying 80 cents for a pasenger 
car, as under the old system we have got it 
down to 20 cents, and we have got the freight 
cars down from 22 cents to 12 cents. We 
are, therefore, actually saving under this 
contract $10,000 a year and upwards in the 
cost of oils for the Intercolonial Railway, 
ïet this gentleman denounces this govern
ment in all the moods and tenses because 
we have made this contract. We are pay
ing the same price that every railway com
pany in America is paying. However, this 
gentleman apparently did not caro so much 
about the price of oils, as he did to make 
his statement a basis upon which to con
demn the government .for paying alleged 
exorbitant prices. I thought it well that I 
should put the committee in possession of 
the actual facts, lest hon. gentlemen might 
be led astray by the statements made in the 
opposition press and elsewhere, and what 
are based upon an entirely erroneous con
ception.

Increases Necessary.
This is a showing which proves that our 

policy has not been a mistaken one, and 
that when we press parliament, in face of 
very strong opposition, to give us an ex
tension to Montreal, we were favoring a 
wise and prudent policy, the fruits of 
which bear the strongest and amplest 
testimony to its wisdom and prudence. 
XYe cannot have such a large increase in 
the business ol‘ the Intercolonial Railway 
without finding ourselves very much em
barrassed by reason of our limited equip- 

1 think it iis an almost self-evident 
proposition that when we have barely 
locomotives sufficient to do, in a very in
efficient manner, the hauling of trains in 
a business which yields you $2,900,000; you 
must have very much additional locomo
tive power to do a business that earns you 
$4,600,000. I1‘ you have barely cars enough 
to carry a business which yields $2,900,000, 
you must have a great increase to the 
number if you are going to do the busi- 

amount 
condition

the country.
same accuracy 
.stated the gross earnings, because 1 am 

in possession ol the final accounts for 
than ten months oi the year. Per

haps it will be early in July before we 
know with accuracy what the sur

plus ior the year 1899 1900 is, but I can 
speak with a good deal of confidence, as 
to what that result will be. j*lt will be 
remembered that las. year I calculated 
lint the net earning* for the year would 
be over $611000, and a>. a matter of fact 
they amounted to $02,000. 1 am able to 
state now wiili the same confidence, that 
tor this current year we will have a sur
plus on the intercolonial Railway of close 

$120,000, if it is not beyond that sum. 
will lie nearly double the amount 

realized upon the operations of last year. 
I do not say that a largor result could not 
have been accomplished. 1 am free to tell 
the committee that my view in adminis
tering the department, is not solely to try 
ami find out how large a net result can 
be achieved on the operation of that rail
way. My object lias been, as far as it was 
in my power—and I will be able to show 
that it was, to a great degree, in my power 
t<, carry out my object—my object has 
been to secure the largest jKissihle amount 

upon the 
equipment of 

our earnings

crease
areway, and more 

besides having a
not,
more

ment.

of $4,600,000. 
of the

ness to an 
That is the
Intercolonial Raihvay. We did 
have cars enough in 1896 to more
than do the business wffiich was offered 
to the road; and almost immediately 
after the change of government, seeing 
that there was evidence on every hand of 
growth in the business, we felft that we 
would have to increase our cars and im
prove our locomotives., and make upon our 
equipment a large outlay in order that we 
migM be able to meet the conditions that 

arising, and to do the buriness which 
And we asked for

The Road Improved.
Let me say a word or two in conclusion. 

1 want the bouse to bear in mind that the 
improved condition of the Intercolonial Rail
way duridg the past year, which is a rec
ord of record years, has not been brought 
anout by any diminution of expenditure 
upon the railway for its maintenance and 
its repairs, either as respects the road-bet! 
or the equipment. I want the house to re
member that the Intercolonial Railway to
day is in a better condition than it ever was 
before. I want the house to remember that 
the equipment of the Intercolonial Railway 
is better than ever before, and on the basis 
of this year's operations (which I hope will 
not be an exceptional year) this equipment 
is costing the people of the country nothing. 
1 want to point out that we can place the 
bn tercolonial Railway today alongside of 
any other railway in Canada, and we can 
claim honestly that the government has not 
allowed the character of this great railway 
system, belonging to the nation to become 
depreciated in any way whatever. We can 
claim that our vestibule system of train 
service is as good as is to be found on this 
continent. We can claim that the dining 
car service, which was never given on the 
Intercolonial Railway until three years ago, 
cannot be excelled on any railway, and 
in America. I believe that the people of 
Canada take a pride in this railway, and 
they can now legitimately do so. There may 
be some narrow criticism because we are 
spending money, but not only the regular 
patrons of the Intercolonial Railway, and 
those who live along the line, but the people 
from all parts of Canada as well, who travel 
ou that railway, are proud to see that this 
government road is maintained, so as to 
be a credit to the country, and that when 
strangers travel over it "they need not he 
ashamed to point out that it is a railway 
owned and operated by the government of 
the country. I believe that the people in all 
parts of the country will readily respond to a 
statement of that kind

A me nil be r—No.
lion. Mr. Blair—The hon. gentleman says 

**bo,” but
Jleve that while the people will not tofir- 
ate extravagance, yet they are proud to seo 
the national railway properly equipped, and 
they are all the more satisfied because that 
result has been attained without ext 
gance. At all events whatever expenditure 
has been made on the Intercolonial Rail
way to bring it up to a high standard of 
efficiency, the results obtained have b.‘en 
commensurate with tlie outlay that has been 
made. I want the house to b»ar in mind 
that this most satisfactory showing cf tho 
Intercolonial Railway has not been obtain
ed by resorting to any means of cutting down 
expenditure for proper and necessary pur
poses, or by any manipulation of the .ac
counts, or by any alteration or change in tho 
system of book-keeping. The figures which 
1 have given to this house have been 
piled by the officers of the Intercolonial 
service, the same men who did the work 
for my predecessor, upon exactly the same 
oasis, and in precisely the same way. I 
therefore, wish to emphasise tfcese figures. 
The earnings in the last {four yearn have 
been as follow»:

.. rh: -

to notThat

thought that, pos-

wats offering to us. 
these appropriations and got them. We 
did not, perhaps, ask. for as much as I 
would have liked; we did not anticipate 
perhaps, fully the extent of the growth 
that was ahead ot us; but we did get some 
additions to our equipment, and this help
ed to increase the capital account.

But there is one little evidence as to the 
progress made. Jt can lie grasped txy any
body, and it goes to show what the con
dition of our car sendee is—1 mean how 
limited and insufficient it is for »the pui- 

of our business. That is the fact

Mr. Powell—There was no road in Cape 
ltreton when the hon. leader of the opposi
tion (Sir Charles Tapper), was. in the rail
way department.

crease on
lions alone, you will see accounted for 
a considerable portion of tlie increase m 
the added appropriation which this gov
ernment are asking for during the current 

1 see a statement in the newspaper 
that tlie fact that we are asking this

maln-
the

would

exiienditure 
and

of
tenauee

Canso Bridge.that
permit of, so as to enable me to bring the 
railway to a higher standard than before. 
4l tlie Slime time, J will not deny that' l 
jlave had a desire to preserve a fairly good 
record, and to show as good results as por
table from a financial standpoint. 'I his net 
result, which I estimate at $L0,(MK). has 
been brought about without diminishing 
the preservation of the road in any degree, 
but. on the other hand, we have increased 
the outlay for the perfecting of our equip
ment, and we have achieved that very 
satisfactory result, although wc have spent 
more money this year than was ever s|ient 

i any previous year on the Intercolonial 
•a il way. 1 rill read to the committee a 
itement which I have had prepared, of 
e expenditures the lor 10 months, the 
■omits lor which have been placed in 
, hands. l'"or the corresponding 10 
mths ending in April, 1H96, the last 
m of the administration of the honor- 
e gentleman (Mr. Haggnrl)—a term 
favorable to him as any of the years 
t he held office—the repairs to engines, 
, amounted to $236,.42$.

For the Ten Months Fading 
■il, 1900, which is the current year, the 
unit expended upon work of the same 
,meter amounted to $309.000, or $i2,6i.l 
a-e for the 10 months under tlie Liberal 

m erriment than was expended during the 
jig months under the Conservative govern
ment, with which I am making a compari
son. ’ During the 10 months ending with 
\nril 1896, there was expended on repairs 

: ; ,,|1 classes ol ears, $272,244. During the 
corresponding 10 months of tlie present 
vear the amount of exactly the same class 
of outlay was $354 951, or $32,719 in ex
cess of that expenditure in the year 1896. 
V„on maintenance of ways and works 
tbere wan expended in the 10 months oi 
1BQ6 $526,755; and in the corresponding 
in months of 1900 there was expended 
<j-n0 503 or an increase of $203.748. This 
:;:,Ues a total increased expenditure upon 
maintenance of ways and works repairs 
", ,-ars. and repairs and renewals to loco
motives. of $359,133, or in round (igt.res 
3^0000 in the current year over the last

think myself, with
out undertaking to txpress any definite opin
ion upon it, that the construction of a 
bridge across the Strait of Canso would 
cost many, many limes more than the ferry 
service. With my crude ideas on the sub
ject, I would not like to say that I would 
construct a bridge across the strait for 
much less than $10,090,000, or $15,000,000. We 
are only proposing to ask now for a quarter 
of a million. It may possibly a little exceed 
this sum. I want to -stata the case as 
.strongly against myself as 
be that we will have to expend something 
over $250,000, but we are in hopes that we 
will be able to keep it within tlie $250,000. 
We are in hopes that the ferry service will 
allovd the accommodation we will need for 
many years and it is tlie only practical way 
of making the connection at present.

Now, 1 think I have dwelt upon maio'y, 
and though at some length, yet as briefly 
as I could, the question which 1 thought 
would be cf interest to the cemitttee in a

lion. Mr. Blair—No.

year. _ 
press
additional sum of $900,000 is a proof that 

bound to have a great deficit upon 
l have ex-

vve are
the Intercolonial Railway, 
plained the reason of that addition. 1 he 
committee will see that not a dollar ol this 

is going to be paid out of anything
those

poses
that, while under my honorable friend 
(Mr. Ilaggart’s) administration, the 
amount we had to pay for ear mileage 
year by year for several years did not ex
ceed $i,000 or $2,000. That charge has been 
enormously increased during tffie last three 

1 am euio honorable gentlemen will

sum
except, current revenue expenses, 
which are paid for out of revenue, 
the same with the Intercolonial Railway 
as with any other department of the gov
ernment, unless you have ;v vote ior 
a sufficient sum to enable you to 
cover all these outlays, you cannot ffiake 
therm vou will have to stop running the 
Intercolonial Railway. If we should hap
pen to do a ten million dollar business 

I this year wc would probably want nine 
millions of appropriation upon collection 
of revenue account; and, therefore, the 
expenses for the year upon the consolidated 

account would be increased cu

lt is cau. It may

years.
understand what 1 mean when I speak of 
payment for car mileage—it is a sum 
which is ciharged against one railway 
whose cars is being used and detained 

other lines, and which are no-t com-upon
penwited for by a corresponding number 
of cars from those other companies. This 
balance has been growing enormously revenue
against us. Instead of paying $1,000 or 0I.|n()jlHjv> jjuL vo nare getting back every good deal of atention in the opposition
$2.000 for tilie nse ot cars belonging to (i0nar t)i this, every dollar of money which press. It has not been much discussed in
other railways, winch we paid prior to * are nmv’ Yoti’n„ wj|| pe returned to this house cf .parliament, but I cannot say 
1896-7, we find that we ane ; ■„ .. , ■. ! il|LU the treasury, ^uite the same in regard to both houses of
paying nearly $70,000 for ear mile- Lf™, will have ovei- ,n,l above tl.i* ann, ITJs* aïtaS^tk » -Z

age. It we had He ™pi a e* | over and above all other sums that are üeu, of violence, the action of tho depart- 
1 tended ujKin which that s m " 1 , voted upon revenue account, you will have raeul j„ respect to its award of contracts
the interest at 3 per cent, it would place ;l sU|j)ius when the accounts <*ome to he for the supply of lubricating oils. It is
us in a .-plcmbti i»osilion. I hope 'Vhc time lna(jc ou^ jor ( }ie year endii: ; dune 30 in- very evident to me that the gentleman who
is not far distant when wx* shall not have slant 0f $1-0.000 to the good. 'I he present 
so large a balance against us on account ye.u. ’j am asking on capital account, in 
of car mileage. For the years 1894,1 and the inaju estimates, for $050,000. and in
1896, under the late government, tho cai .i.. sunnl emeu La vies tor the next year 1 am t, ^ .. .... ,ii t f «in me supimnieiii.it ics »itv that lie was discussing. When I came into

<iul not «mount to $10,000-the asking for $400.000. and in the a'tpplemen- the aepartment. leaders had been received
taries for the current year I am asking tor py the late government's department, for 
$190.0( 0, making' a total of $l,540,0tK). I the supply of oils for the Intercolonial 

asking for this money in order that I Railway, l think I can say that the con- 
may increase the locomotive service. 1 am tract had been awarded. The# contract had 
onIv asking for enough to build 20 locomo- not been executed but, it had been awarded
tiveg this vear. which will cost $320,000. I to what 1 considered the company makingtues uns year, wmen wm lu v t , the most favorable offer. It was awarded
am asking toii a sum m . ... ’ very much along the same lines that the
me to add 1,250 box ears, whi- contracts had been in previous years, and as
$1,187,500. I am asking for a sum to en- i far as j coui<j gather, or from a judgment, 
able me to get 39 live stock cats, which i myself, upon the subject, there had not 
will cost $37 050. These sums vvill absorb been satisfaction in the working out of 
the three items placed in the main esti- ! these contracts, as we had a right to ex

general sense. 1 have now one or two ob
servations more to tinuke before I conclude 
my statement. One question I dtsire to touch 
upon, is a question that has attracted a......  $140.000

......  253,000
.... 1,082,000 

. .. 1.650,000 believe to the contrary. I bo-

has taken this subject up with such energy, 
has not acquaint; d hiiuMÿl" with the

that
much about the matterknown

he lia.s

mileage
exact figures were $9,450. Prior to that 
it was mudh less—in some years it did 
not exceed $500 or $600. There was no in
crease of bu-iness in these later years to 
account for the increase; and there is 
only one explanation I can give, and that 
is thart the ears were not of sufficient 
quality or they were not being maintained 
for use up to the standard that should 
have been observed in order to do the 
work. But while the amount iwd dur
ing 1894-5 and 1896 was ofily $9,<50, the

am

I

amm
■ -
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*

!
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I

7
.$2,866,028 
. 3,117,669 
. 3,738,331 
..4,633,000

1896- 7 ..
1897- 8 ..
1898- 9 ..
1899- 1900

A steady, continuous and marked growth— 
a growth, the possibilities of which were en
tirely repudiated and denied by hon. gen
tlemen opposite in their criticisms upon the 
statements which were made. Now, Sir, is 

the Interco
lonial Railway for such a statement as I 
have presented to you? No. Stagnation 
was the record of the Intercolonial during 
all the proceeding years. It has taken, a 
fresh start; it has received a stimulus. I 
do not care where \t gets the stimulus from, 
the fact remains, and that may be taken 
as some evidence that the policy and the 
administration of this government have not 
been erroneous or mistaken. Now, I ask 
you to compare the four years which I have 
given you with the four years just preced
ing, some cf which were as prosperous 
years as we ordinarily have in the maritime 
provinces; put the figures for the two per
iods alongside of each other, and you will 
be able to draw your own conclusions. The 
earnings in those four years were as fol-

1892- 3 .. ..
1893- 4 ....
1894- 5 ....
1895- 6 .. ..

Tied almost to the stake of $2,900,000;
they could not get away from it. There 
was no life in the old road. But whatever 
may be the cause of it—and 
largely to the policy of giving the road a 
live terminal In the city cf Montreal—we 
have shown a record of great and contin- 
ous progress which, if achieved under the 
administration of ray hon. friend would have 
evoked adjectives more extreme than any 
we have ever heard from my hon. friend in 
his denunciations of the gross misconduct 
of this administration. L'rt me emphasize 
at the same time that this result has not 
been won by any deprecation in our ex
penditure. In 1896-7, 1897-8 and 1898-9 there 
was an exeses of $244,925 expended by this 
government in keeping up the quality of the 
road over which was expended in the same 
direction in the preceding three or four 
years. I do not say that we spent all that 
tbe railway would have stood; it would 
have stood more. We have not spent all 
that I would have liked to spend, or that I 
could have spent with good results to the 
country. But the fact remains that ip those 
three years we spent $80,000 per year in ex
cess of what our predecessors spent In 
those classes of expenditure which are re-, 
cognized as proper for the maintenance of 
the railway. In addition to that, we have 
paid the rentals cf the Drummond County 
and the Grand Trunk lines; .we have In
creased the wages of our men all along the 
line to the extent of $175,000 a year; we 
have paid car mileage in one year alone i 
enough to pay the interest on $2,000,000; 
and we have given^grou, without adding to 
the burdeus of the people, a class of ser
vice and an improved railway of which the 
people of this country have no, reason to be 
ashamed.

there a parallel in the life cf

.. .$3,065,499 

... 2,987,510 
.. 2,940,717 

... 2,957,640

attribute it

!

?

Opposition Object to the 
Country Having Judges.

Ottawa, July 4—The dominion election 
bill was reported in the house today. On 
the suggestion of Mr. Fielding provision 
was made for the stamping of ballots by 
the returning officer who will be supplied 
with a special stamp by the clerk of the 
Clown in chancery for this purpose. This 
will prevent the substituting of bogus bal
lots. Provision vvus made in the bill to 
allow all Canadian soldiers arid others 
in South Africa, and who would be on the 
lists if they remained at home, to vote.

A bill regarding provincial judges pass
ed its second reading, the motion for a six 
months’ hoist being declared lost withont 
division.

On a motion to go into supply Mr. Ben- 
net (East Simcoe), moved a vote of cen
sure on the government lor having sus
pended the coasting laws on the western 
lake last summer.

lion. Mr. Fielding and Mr. Charlton 
pointed out that the action of the gov
ernment was necessary to save to Canada 
the cany ing of western grain to the sea
board. Mr. Bennett’s amendment was 
defeated by 32 for to 52 against, after 
which the -house went into supply on the 
supple:r.entaries.

The whole of the afternoon and part 
of the evening sessions in the house was 
taken up with a bill respecting judges of 
the provincial courts. The bill provides 
for three additional judges in Quebec, one 
in the Yukon, and the making of a chief 
justice from one of the present judges for 
the Northwrest.

Mr. Casgraine (Montmorency) in criti
cising the details of the bill, said that the 
salaries paid to judges, especially in the 
Montreal district, were too low'.

Mr. Fitzpatrick agreed that the salaries 
of the judiciary' were too low', but this 
bill, he said, was not dealing with that 
question.

Mr. Bergeron moved a six months’ hoist 
and Mr. Foster seconded it.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out that the 
Quebec legisJature had asked for three 

judges. Tlie bar of Montreal had 
asked for them and the province, and 
the people of Quebec had a right to suf
ficient judges to try cases that arose.

Sir Louis Davies said that the bill was 
being discussed as if it applied to Quebec. 
But it did more; it gave an additional 
judge to the Yukon and $1,000 to provide 
for a chief justice in the Northwest. Sure
ly it was not objected to provide for jus
tice being administered in the new terri
tories in the west.

Dr. Montague said that he wta# not 
against the western judges, but he W'as 
opjvosed to additional judges for Quebec.

The opposition talked for over an hour 
in supply, but did not pass anything. The 
house adjourned at 1.30.

more

The Returns Have by No Means 
Covered the List of Those Known 
to Have Been Lost—Complaints 
Against Tugboat Men—The Big 
Steamer Was in the Way.

I

New York, July 4—Up to 11 o'clock to
night 126 bottles had been recovered from 
the waters of the North River, victims ol 
the disaster at the North German Lloyd 
steamship docks. There are yet over a 
hundred and twenty-five people m.using.

Complaint against tugboat captains are 
still being made. First Officer Sehaeiter of 
the Saale says lie is positive that had the 
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse not been in 
port neither the S.iaie. the Bremen nor 
the Main would have been destroyed.

A Canadian Dead.

London, July 4—A despatch from Bloem
fontein reports Artificer Cooper, of the 
second contingent, died there on 24th June. 
(Note)—In second contingent there is 
only one Cooper. C. Cooper, son of J. 
Cuwer. Toronto. ......... ............^
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8 too splendid for him to live in. He 
has a right to the joys of earth; ho 
shall have a right to the joys of 

Though tribulations and

Does he go 
I To makes

tropics, Oregon forests, 
forth to .make flowers? 
plenty of them: 1 hoy flame from tin* 
hedge; they hung from the top of the 
grapevine in blossoms, they roll in 
the blue wave of the
they toss their
sp i raoa—enough 
hand a flower, enough to make for 
every brow a chaplet, enough with 
beamy io cover up the ghastliness 
of all the grave. Does he go forth 
to cr to water? He pours it out, 
not by the cupful, but. by a river 
full, a lake full, an ocean full: pour
ing it out. until all the earth has en
ough to drink, and enough with
which to wash.

Does Jesus provide redemption? Tt 
is not. a little salvation for this one,

THE CANA WEDDING.Bath, July 5, schr Thomas B Reed, from 
Boston.

City Island, July 5, bound south, schrs 
Walter Miller, from St John; Carrie Belle, 
from St John; Crescent, from Windsor, NS. 

Sailed.
Stavanger, June 28, ship Hebe, for Can

ada.
Genoa, June 28, barque Vanloo, for Bath

urst.
Vineyard Haven, July 3, schr Reporter, 

for St John.
Portland, July 3, schr Vesta Pearl, for 

Clemen tsjport.
Mew York, July 2, schr Severn, for Gua

deloupe.
Boston, July 3, stmr Eva, for Louisburg. 
Gloucester, July 3, stmr Harold, for Pug- 

wash.
City Island, July 1, schrs Abby K Bent

ley, for Boston.
Nftw Bedford, June 30, schr Annie N 

Kicberson, for Maebias, thence to British 
provinces.

I Pensacola, June 30, barque Athena, Coffil, 
lor Pysaudu.

City Island, July 2, schr Ravola, Forsyth, 
for Halifax.

Stavanger, June 28, ship Ilebe, for Can
ada.

Hamburg, July 2, barque Nova Scotia, 
for Miraminhi.

Boston, July 4, stmr Britannic, for Louis- 
'IADk, C B; schrs Frank and Ira, for St 
John; Thomas ti Reed, for Gardiner: Emma 
E Potter, for Clemeutsport, N S; Belmont, 
lor Port Gilbert, N S; Raeburn, for Hali
fax; Jordan and Charles Noble Simons, for 
Windsor, N S.

Apaculco, June 25, barque Low Wood, 
Utley, for Vancouver, B C.

St Malo, June 30, barque Fremai, for St 
John.

Genoa, June 30, barque Lina, for St John. 
Delfzyl, July 2, barque Eildur, for Can

ada.
Genoa, July 2, stmr Feronia, for West 

Bay.

Mount Allison AcademyHon. Mr. Blair to Move for 
Bonuses of $3,483,200.

heaven.
hardship may come unto him, 
him rejoice. “Rejoice in the Lord, ye 
righteous, and again 1 say rejoice."

1 remark, again, that Christ comes 
to us in the hour of our extremity, 
lie knew the wine was giving out 
before there was any embarrassment 

Why did he no :

.„ . -....-S.tor/. S5 betAN HISTORICAL MARRIAGE FEAST 
THAT STILL HAS INTEREST-and COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

Sackvllle, N. B.

iviolets,-M
white sttrf in the 
for every chilli's

■c
Ottawa, July 4—Hon. A. G. Blair has 

given notice of the following subsidies to 
railways. In Ontario^-1 rond ale, Brancroft 
and Ottawa railway, 12 miles, $38,41X1. 
Strathroy and Western Counties railway, 
(fe-vo:e), 7 miles, $22,403. Pembroke 
Southern, not exceeding 20 miles, $.64,000. 
Algonut Central railway, 2.3.miles, #160,000. 
Central Ontario railway, 20 miles, #04,000. 
Manitoulin and North Shore railway, 60 
miles,' #211,200. Bracebridge and Trading 
I,akè railway, 15 m.i!es, #48,1.00. Parry 
Sound to French River, .‘15 miles, $112,000. 
llftliburton, via Whitney to Mattawa, 40 
miles, $128,000. Kingston and Pembroke, 
12 miles, $.38,400. Thousand Island ltail- 
way Co., 2 miles, $6,400. Thousand Island 
Railway Co., to connect with Broekville 
ahd West port and C., (re-vote), $.30,000. 
Dymenton C. P. K. to New Klondike, 
Ontario, 7 miles, $22,400. Schombcrg and 
Aurora Railway Com]mny, 4 miles, $12,- 
800. Nipissing and James Bay, 20 miles, 
rre-vote), $64,000. Ottawa and New York

$90.000.

m CHRISTIAN RELIGION JOYOUS.The next term of this well-known educational
ïV institution begins Sept. 0th, limn. Boys and 

and young men desiring a good ENGLISH 
EDUCATION, or to prepare for V'OI.T.EOF. 
MATRICULATION or a BUSINESS LIFE 
should avail themselves of the advantages 
offered liy this home school for hoys.

For full information apply to
,1 AS. M. PALMER, M. A., Principal.

7
sr.

or mortification, 
perform the miracle sooner? Why wait 
until it was all gone, and no help 

come from any source, and 
mil -

!
Bev. Dr. Talmas* Draw» a L«w» rrum 

••rbou Ha»Well-Kaewa Text;tu»
Kept the flood Win» Until Nov»”—A 

Holy Sacrament That I» AUU*
Ins ta Prlne* and Paaentit.

could
then come in and perform the 
acle? This is Christ’s way, and 
when he did come in, at the hour of 
extremity, he made first rate wine, 
so that they cried out, "Thou hast 
kept the good wine until now." 
Jesus in the hour of extremity! lfe 
seems to prefer that hour. In iv 
Christian home in Poland great pov
erty had come, and on the week day 
the man was obliged to move out of 
the house with his whole family. 
That night he knelt with his family 
and prayed to God. While they were 
kneeling in prayer there was a tap 
on the window pane. ' They opened 
the window, and there was a raven 
that the family had fed and trained, 
and it had in its bill a ring all set 
with precious stones, which was 
found out to he a ring belonging to 
the royal family. It was taken up 
to the king's residence, and for 
honesty of the man in bringing it 
back lie had a house given to him 
and a garden and a farm.

You mourned over your sins. You 
could not find the way out. 
down and said: "Cod will not 

lie has cast me off." 
the darkest hour of your

in r«el-15» .'? - i-FUl.

MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY,
SACKVtLi.e. N. R. Washington, July 1.—A remark

able illustration of the ubiquity of 
English speaking people is furnished 
by the requests that have reache 
Ur. Talmage in northern Europe for 
a sermon in out of the way places 
where he did not expect to hp" a 

who could understand

I

Thompson, from Bath; Sarah C Smith, 
Wood, from Hopewell Cape ; R D Spear, 
Richardson, from St John.

* _______________a_a_a—*--------- .Newcastle, July 3, stmrs Andoni, Williams,
CUDLIP—To Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cudlip, from South Shields; Arecuna, Butler, from 

Marysville, July 1st, a daughter. Glasgow via Sydney. 0
JONES—On July 2nd, to the wife of Fred. Yarmouth, July 4, schr Arizona, from 

C. Jones, a son.

a little for that and a little for the 
other, but enough for all. 
ever will, let him come." Each man 
an ocean full for himself. Promises 
for the young, promises for the old, 
promises for the lowly, promises for 
the blind, for the halt, for the out
cast, for the abandoned. Pardon for 
all, comfort for all, mercy for all, 
heaven for all. Not merely a cuj>- 
ful of gospel supply, but 330 gal
lons.
pen tance are 
God’s bottle, and some day, stand
ing before the throne, we will lift 
our cup of delight and ask that it be 
filled with the wine of heaven, and 
Jesus, from that bottle of tears, will 
begin to pour irr the cup, and we will 
cry: "Stop, Jesus! We do not want 
to drink our own tears!’* And »Te-

BIRTHS. "Whnso-

single person 
him. There, as here, he presents re- 

festivity and invites all 
guests and

Louisburg.
Chatham, July 5, stmr Platoa, Purdy, 

from Liverpool. ligion as a 
the worldMARRIAGES. to come as 

its holy merriment; text, 
"Thou hast kept the

Cleared.
Newcastle, July 2, stmr Dunmore Head, 

Burns, for Belfast.
Halifax, July 3, schr Narlca, from Porto 

Rico for St John.
Hillsboro, June 30, schr Roger Drury,

join in 
John ii, 10, 
good wine until now."

This chapter invites us to a mar
riage celebration. It is a wedding 
in common life, two plain people 
having -pledged each other, hand and 
heart, and their friends having come 
in for congratulation. The joy is 
not the less because there is no pre
tension. In each other they imd all 
the future they want. The daisy in

Mvc uTirliKfhN-MrPIiA1L—On June 1.3th. 
at the residence of the bride’s parents, Kin
cardine, Victoria Go., by the Rev. Gordon

Sou tit '

the tears of godly 
all gathered up into

lor bridge over St. Uvvrence,
Bridge over Ottawa Nepean Feint, addi
tional subsidy, $100,000.

In New Brunswick.
Rest gouche and Western railway, $96,- 

000; St. Charles Junction to St. Francis 
branch, 60 miles, $19.3,000. Bristol, Carle- 
tbu, westward, 17 miles, $54,409. Shediac 
to Shemogué, 83 miles, $121,600.

For Western Railways.
Canadian Northern railway, to Swan 

River towards Prince AUtert, 10!) miles, 
$320,000. Waskada. Branch of C. P. B., 
Westward, 20 miles, $64,01*1. Alberta 
railway and Coal Company, towards Cards- 

' ton, 30 miles, $2,.500, $75,000. Hash, and 
Lardo Duncan railway, towards l-ardo or 
Arrow Bake, British Columbia, JO miles,

Aye, re-

(’. Pringle Isaac iMcC.nlcheon. of 
<"loues. Queens Co., to Jennie McPhail, only . D.xon, for Newark.
daughter uf Wm. McPhail. I lltlshoro. July 2, schr II It Homan, Was-

HUIKS—'MrKI.WEE—At Fredericton,on July son, for Hoboken; barquetn Enterprise, Ca!- 
4th, bv Rev. A. F. Robb, Thos. ft. Boles,
of Bloomfield Ridge, to Janet S. McElwee, t cg.-ter, tor Newark.

Hillsboro, July 3, schr Beaver. Huntley, 
St. .for New York.

Newcastle, July 4, schrs Clayola, and

thonoun, for Preston : 3rd, schr Bessie Parker,

,of Doaktown.
UA.VVFBBLL-'BUCHAXAN—At 74'A

James strec-t, by Rev. V/. W. Rainnie, on
June 27th Perey W. I)., Campbell to Lizzie llazlowoode, for New York, 
ii. Buchanan, both of St. John, N. B. | Yarmouth, July 4, barques Lief, for

I Llanelly; Dapliene, for Liverpool.
! Halifax, July 4, sclir Stephen Bennett, for 

St' Margarets Bay to load for New York. 
Sailed.

! Halifax, July 3, stmr Assyrian, for Bal
timore.

Louisburg, July 4, stmr Lady Iveagh, from 
Dublin for St John.

You satthe table may mean as 
of artistic garlands 

When a

sus will say, "Know ye not that the 
tears of earth are the wine of heav* 
on?"

the cup on 
much as a score

from the hothouse, 
daughter goes oft from homo with 
nothing but a plain father s bles
sing and a plain mother s love she 
is missed as much as though site 
were a princess. It seems hard, af- 

parents have sheltered
few short

be
SPOKEN.

June 27, lat 42.54, Ion 45.15, barque {tagna, 
Jon risen, from Chatham for Drogheda.

June 29, lat 45.32, Ion 49.12, barque Tlier-
mutis, liaakonseu, from Chatham for 

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
Halifax, July 3—Stmr Semantha, at this 

port, reports spoke Juno 29, lat 45.32 N, 
ion. 54.12 W, Norwegian barque H. K. L. IJ., 
steering east, all well .and on July 1, lat 
44.35 N, loir Cl.25 W. British four-masted 
barque M. N. K. L., steering west, all well.

>?oUly, July 3—-Passed, barque Eden 
Holme, from St John for London.

Kinsale, July 3—Passed, barque Gamma, 
from Bay Verte for Dublin.

Lizard, July 3—Passed, barque Winnifred, 
•trom St. Thomas, Canada, for Honfleur.

Pasced Capo Race, July 1, stmr Marian, 
-Martin, from Bay Verte for Manchester.

Based Lizard, July 3, barque Agnes Camp
bell, from Chatham, N B, for Grimsby.

Vineyard Haven, July 5, passed, schrs 
Hunter, from Advocate, N S, for New York; 
l-'rancis Shubert, from Calais, bound west.
Barry Island, July 5, passed, barque Miss

issippi, from St John for Penarth.
Malin Head, July 5, passed, stmr Torgorm, 

from Bangor via Halifax for Grenock.
Brow Head, July 5, passed, barque Norman, 

from Newcastle for Belfast.
Fame Point, July 4, pased, stmr Lake 

Megantie, from Liverpool for Montreal.
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.

Butmerciful.Sorrow may endure for a 
night, but joy cometh in the morn
ing.

I remark, further, Jesus does not 
shadow ^the joys of others with his 
own griefs, lie might have sat down 
in that wedding and said: “L have 
so much trouble, so much poverty, 
so much persecution, and the cross 
is coming. I shall not rejoice, and 
the gloom of my face and of my sor
rows shall be cast over all this

freshDEATHS. in that,
history, light broko from the throne, 
and Jesus said: "Oil, wanderer, oome 
home; I have seen all thy sorrows. 
In litis, the hour' of thy extremity, 
1 offer time pardon and everlasting 
life!"

i

liuttRlS—On the 4th Inst., John A. Mor
ris, son of John and the late Amelia Morris, f 
aged 15 years and lit mouths.

STEEL—J. Chester, aged 10 years, son of 
William Steel, of Wblsingham, England, 
acrideiitly drowned June 17.

herI ter the
for 18 years, that in a.

her affections should have 
by another, but

BRITISH . URTS.
Arrived.

Algoa Bay, July 1, stmr Manhanset, from 
St John via Cape Town:

Sharpness, July 1, barque Carl Frederike, 
nom Ualhousie.

2 I Preston, July 1, barque Gudrum, from PORT OF ST. JOHN. 1 Halifax.
Tn Dnf-bpc Arrived. • Fletwood, July 2, ship Maren, from An-Jn Qraeoec. Tuesday, July 3. | r.1L01i„ *» s

Grand Trank Railway Company, for en- stmp st croix, lOfil, Pike, from Boston, ; “sr_ Vobn’s,’ Nfld, July 4. stmr Cartliagin-. 
largement of Victoria, bridge to mute up vv (; mdse and pass. ,an from Liverpool for Halifax and Pliffa-
tlie grant in aid of the work to $o00,U(Ml, stmr Cumberland, 896, Allan, from Bos-
*230 000. Montfort and Oatineau Voloniza- ton via Eastport, W. G. Lee. ' 'port Spain, June 10, schrs Josie, Mnre-
. • ’ oq milefl $96 000 iSchr Etta A fithnpson, IHjgan, from nouse, from Annapolis, N S; 11th, J J Clark,

r'Ltvtoanxrefl’u and Northern, 42 miles, Portsmouth, bal. MeClush, from Halifax (and all remained
lîirbrn .t Charlomange Scbr Uranus, 73, McLean, from Thomas- L.uth). Three Bells, Thor-buru, from Lock-*134,400, railway bridge at Char ,on j w Mr-Alary Co, bal. » port, N S.

Junction of Ottawa and nt. lja'ye ’ Schr Pandora, 98, Holder, from Boston, • London, July 5, barque Eden Ifolme, from
$150,000, bridge across Lac Mareau, 815,UUU; A w Adams, bal. ! st John.
Arthabasbaville Railway Company, Schr Domain, 92, Wilson, from Rockport, { Cardiff, July 5, barque Coamo, from Rich-

«8 400* Great Northern railway, j w McAlary Co, bal. niond Bay.
«UOOO Farnham to Freliglisbtirg MeUr H M Stanley, 97, Flower, from Swansea, July 5, barque Statsminster Sol-

20 null-!., $64,0011, rarm at i(1„e flnstol, lister, bal. mnr, from Chatham.
and Intercolonial, -1 mites, to/, • * schr Lyra, S9, Evans, from New Haven, I Liverpool, July ti, stmr Damara, from
Over 8t. Francis river at francoia mi A w Adams, bal. 1 lialilax via Rt John’s, Nfld.
(he-vote), $50,000. Bridge over the Meo.et- ^nr Hme May, 97, Branscombe, from London, July i, barque Eimfax, from
river (re-vote), $15,060. ltocktand, J W McAlary Co, bal. , campbeiiton.

In Nova Scotia. Schr Valetta 99, Cameron, from Boston, . Bristol, July 5, stmr Etolia, from Mon-
- , . . c-i.i- River ’’0 miles, $64,- J W McAlary Co, bal. ‘trial.I-ocLpcrt to Nib e > , Kvhr Hattie Muriel, SI, Wasson, from Bos-

000; Inverness and Richmond, 40 mues ^ w MrMrAlary Co, bal.
$128,000; Bridgetown to Victoria Hearn, o' Scb. ot!s Miller, 98, Miller, from Boston,
miles, $90,000. Pioton branch, to Kempton A w Adams, bal.
Chichester, 4^ miles, $14,000; Brazil Valce Kncr Stella Maud, 98, Miller, from Boston, ■ joBa> N B.
th Kriitville 11 miles *35,200; Halifax to a W Adams, bal, i port Glasgow, July 3, stmt Augusta, for
Î? -ailwav in Lunenburg, 20 miles, Coastwlse-Sehrs Marysville, 17, Gordon, «t John, N B.
Central ra y from Point Wolfe; Wanlta, 42, Apt, from Glasgow, July 4, stmr Strathavon, for St
$64.000. . , „ . Annapolis; Claire, 15, Henderson,from Grand j0hn, N B.

The following are the votes in lull 1 Harbnr; Biida, 20, Stuart, from Beaver Har-
ÎJew Brunswick: nor; Sarah, 23, Barkbouse, from Grand Har- for MiramichL

To the Restigouche and 3\ estern Bail- bor; q-ethys, 9, Johnson, from fishing; Ilary
•wav Company for the company's railway, Morris, 98, McLean, from Quaro; stmr
■ „ addition to the 15 miles subsidized by Heaver, 57, Tupper, from Canning; schrs
;r - on Pn Vie ( Inn. 7. of the easterly Hustler, 41, Wadlln, from Campobello; John w<d, for Miramichi.
—eklnn1 of the line and in continuation T Cullman, So, Cameron, from Alma- barge
section oi ine 15 miles No 3, 431, McNamara, from Parrsboro; hanny Madsen, for Rich I hue to (not as before),
from the westerly eml ot •« . i May, 19, Cheney, from Grand Harbor; Elec- Avon mouth, July 5, stmr Britannia, for
and further distance of 15 miles tourna ^ Ught_ 34 D;non. t om Digby; Bay pvtou.
the St. John river and from the sam rai uueen> Barry, from Beaver Harbor; Liverpol, July 5, stmr Dominion, for Mon-
way in addition to the 12 miles subsidized )esiP 17> Spicer, from IiarborvUle; Rita 1 treat.
bv the said chapter on the westerly sec- and ^boda, 11, Guthrie, from Grand Hnr- 1 Glasgow, July 4. stmr Corean, from Phila-
tion of the said line a further distance por; Clarisse, 55, Sullivan, from Meteghan: delphia via .St John’s, Nfld.

paoterlv end thereof of 15 miles Temple Bar, 44, Gesner, from Bridgetown; Tyne, July 4, stmr Montreal, for Mon-
irom •ylt.nn v It net exceed- Gazelle, 47, Morris, from Advocate Har- treat,towards Cami'behlon, N. I .; net exeeml . . Woodworth, from Port
tog 30™,]™, $96.000 ; for ,i ;neo 8«f George; Glide, 89, Black, from Quaco.
from St. Charles, on the ]. ( . Lai 1 way, io Wednesday July 4.
xrards Connor Junction Station, oil l ie coastwise—Schrs Evelyn, 69, Tufts, from ,
St. Francis branch of the lemiseouala yuan0. Maud, fs:!,, Bezanson, from Port
Railway, not exceeding 45 miles, and from williams; Britannia, 22, Griffin, from North trom St John,
the mouth of the St. Francis liver, N. B., Head; Little Annie, IS, Poland, from Cam- 
weslevlv towards St. Charles Junction, 15 pobello; John and Frank, 65, Teare, from
mîtes in all rot exceeding 60 miles, $192,- Quaco; Gertie If, 32, Cook, from Harbo--
mtles m all, not cxceeumc vmc. Yarmouth Packet, 76, Larkin, from John for New York.
°F„, a line of railway from Bristol in the ™J,h; Nina B.anche, 30, Morrell, from

county of Carleton, on the Canadian 1 a 
ci lie Railway, westerly a distance not ex
ceeding 17 miles, $54,400.

For a line of railway from Shediac, coun
ty of Westmorland, N. B„ to Shemogue, 
in the said county, a distance not exceed
ing 38 miles, $121,660.

'Western roads, $555,000. Total, $.3,49.3,- 
200.

The $100,000 subsidy to the Ottawa and 
Hull bridge should he divided equally be
tween Quebec and Ontario, which is given 
here to Ontario.

The conditions on which l lie railway sun- 
sidies are 'granted are the same as last 
year, namely. $3,200 per mile. When the 
cost of construction is below $15.000 and 
whenever that cost, the government pays 
half the cost of construction, but not to 
exceed $6,400 per mile.

$86,000.
The total amount of subsidies, including 

re-votes, is $3,493, 200 divided by provinces. 
The subsidies stand as follows:

Ontario, $1,212,000; Quebec, $860,000; 
Nova Scotia, $401,200; New Brunswick, 

$403,000.

You were almost 
You 
Y ou

Trouble
torn to pieces by that trouble, 
braced yourself up against it. 
said, "i will be stoic and will

before you had got 
resolution

came.
months
been carried off 
mother remembers how it was in her 

when she was young, anil 
until the wedding

SHIPPING NEWS. t
own case But

through making the 
broke down under you.

so she braces up
passed and the banqueters are 

anil she has a cry all alone.
to-day at the wedding ; 

Jesus anil his 
It is evi-

gr<)tip." So said not Jesus. He said 
I to himself: . "Here are two persons 

starting out in married life. 3.et it 
1 be a joyful occasion. I will hide my 
; own griefs. I will kindle their joy." 

There are many not so wise as that. 
I know a household w'here there are 
many little children, where for two 
years the musical instrument has 
been kept shut because there has been 
trouble in the house. Alas for the

I it
; has feltYou

gone
Well, we are 

in Cana of Galilee, 
mother have been invited.
(lent that there are more people there j 

Either some , 
who were not in- 

invitations have been

your resources were gone.that all
And then Jesus came. "In the fourth 
watch "of the nUht," the Bible says, 
"Jesus came walking on the seas.’’ 
Why did he not conic in the 
watch or in the second watch or in 
the tliii-d watch? I do not know, 
lie came in the fourth and gave de
liverance to his disciples. Jesus in 
the last extremity!

I wonder if it will be so In 
We shall 

and doctors

first .
were expected.1 hail

people have come 
vited or more : ■
sent out than it was supposed would ^

be accepted. Of course there is not ; f()Hy, i>arfmts saying: "We will
a sufficient supply *’ ‘ have no Christmas tree this coming
know that there is no img L< _ holiday because there has been trou-
barrassing to a house oepi r 1 hie in tile house. Hush that laugli-
scant supply. Jesus sees the embar- up stajrs,
r assoient, and he comes UP 111 any joy when there has been so much
atcly to relieve it. o sus ■ trouble?" And so they make every-
ing six water pots. e ?.r.^L . , thing consistently doleful and send 
servants to fill them \vi. ' ’ their sons and daughters to ruin
t hen lie waves his linn o\ er with the gloom they throw around
ter, and immediately it is wine— u 
real wine. Taste of it and see for 

No logwood in it, no

our
fall
will

>■
very last extremity, 
suddenly sick, 
come, hut in vain, 
anodynes and the stimulants and the 
bathings, but all in vain. Something 

■ will say, "You must go." No one 
to hold us back, but the hands of 
eternity stretched out to pull us on. 
What then? Jesus will come to us, 
and as we say, "Eord Jesus, I am 
afraid of that water; I cannot wade 
through to the other side,” he will 

"Take hold of my arm.”

; ;

We will try theHow can there beI

Consols, at Manchester, July 2.
Fnarsalia, from Manchester, June 29. 
Fandosia, from Liverpool, Juno 25.
Mediana, from London via Halifax, June 23. 
Lady Iveagh, from Sydney , July 4. 
Auguste, from Port Glasgow, Juno 2S. 
Gùeronea, from London, June 23.
Damara, Liverpool, May 18.
Varlsbrook, to load In July.
Valetta, at Hull, May 6.
Jennie, from London, June 21.
Mantlnea, from Liverpool, June 23. 
santanderino, fropi Liverpool, June 27.
Tan gara, at Barry .July 2. 
lilunda, at London, June 20.
Wastwatev, from Sharpness, July 4. 
rochahontas, from Sicily via New York, 

June 13.
Anatolia, from Odessa, June 2.

Ships.
Avon, at Venice, May 21. 
uoiumbus, from Barrow, June 17. 
lioppet, from Rotterdam, June 15.
Marina Madre, at Leghorn, March II. 
Trojan, from Genoa, May 29.
Sterling, from Falmouth, via 

May 31.

Sailed.
j Greenock, July 3, barque Gerd, for Rhed- 
* me. Oh, my dear friends, do you not

know these children will have troubleI cork, July 2, schr Wentworth, for St yourselves, 
strychnine in It, but first rate wine. 
I will not now lie diverted to the 
question 
own
drink wine.

enough of their own after awhile? Be 
glad they cannot appreciate all 
yours. Keep back the cup of bitter
ness from your daughter’s lips. When 
your head is down in the grass of 
the tomb, poverty may come to her, 
betrayal to her, bereavement to her. 
Keep back the sorrows as long as 
you can. Do you not know that that 
son may after awhile have his heart 
broken? Stand between him and all 
harm. You may not fight his bat
tles long. Fight them while you 
may. Throw not the chill ef your 
own despondency over his soul. Ra
ther, be like Jesus, who came to the 
wedding hiding his own grief and * 
kindling the joys of others.

I learn from

Aridsay,
we will take hold of his arm, 
then he will put’ his foot in 
surf of the wave, taking us on down 
deeper, deeper, deeper, and our souls 
will cry, "All thy waves and billows 
have gone over me.”

TJ»e xvediling scene is gone now. 
The wedding ring has been lost, tho 
tankards have been broken, the house 
is down, but Jesus invites us to a 
grander wedding.
Bible says that the church is 
Iamb’s wife, and the I.ord will af
ter axvhile come to fetch her home. 
There will be gleaming of torches in 
the sky, and the trumpets of 
will ravish the air with their music, 
and Jesus will stretch out his hand, 
and the church, robed in white, will 
put aside her veil and look up into 
the face of her I.ord, the King, and 

; the Bridegroom will say to the bride: 
1 "Thou hast been faithful through all 

The mansion is ready!

so often discussed in my 
country whether it. is right to 

I am describing the 
When God makes

and
the

uoole, June 29, barque Prospect, Larsen,
scene as it was. 
wine, he makes the very best wine, 

of it standing 
wine

l
Gape Town, June 12, barque Bristol, Law

rence, for Guam.
•Belfast, June 30, barque G S Penry, Dng-

130 ~ gallons
around in these water pots 
so good that the ruler of the feast 

"Why, this is

andI
:Londonderry, July 2, Ibarque Valborp:, tastes it and says: 

really better than anything we have 
Thou hast kept the good wine 

Beautiful miracle!, A 
who

You know thehad.
until now."
prize was offered to the person 
should write the best essay about 
the miracle in Cana. Bong manu
scripts were presented to the com
petition, but the poet won the prize 
by just this one line descriptive of 

"The conscious water

the
.

I
Cherbourg, Cod

Barques.
Dllbbur, from Antwerp, June 17.
Belt, at Cape Town, Feb. 17.
Florida, from Genoa, May 22.
Francesco R, at Cape Town, March 14. 
Luigia F, Pensacola via Algers, April 13. 
Messel, Arendal, April 17.
Nino Fravega, from Buenos Ayros, via 

Europe, March 21.
Angelia, at Genoa, May 10.
Emtio M, at Venice, April 3.
Btrnam Wood, at Newport, Jvae 16. 
limberto, from Goole, May 11.
Adele Accame, from Genoa,_ June 9.
Marta G, Port Natal via* Buenos Ayres, 

April 4.
Giuseppe, from Auguste, Sicily, passed Gib

raltar, May 30.
Gemma, from Dublin, June 14.
Fede L, from Rotterdam, June 20. u 
Sigrid, from Rotterdam, June 24.
Fremai, from St Malo, June 30.
Lina, from Genoa, June 30.

Barquentlnes.
H W Palmer, from Bristol, May 19.
Antllla, from Bantry. June 12.

Brigantine.
Harry ...Stewart, from Bear River via Cien 

tuegos, May 7.

this miracle that 
Christ is not impatient with the lux
uries of life. It was not necessary 
that they should have that wine.
Hundreds of people have been married 
without any wine. We do not read 
that any of the other provisions fell | 
short. When Christ made tho wine, these years !
it was not a necessity, but a posi- Come home! Thou art fair, my 
tive luxury. I do not believe that he love." And then he will put upon 
wants us to eat hard bread and sleep *ier t>row the crown of dominion, and 
on habd mattresses unless we like the table will be spread, and it will 

I think, if circum- reach across
mighty ones of heaven will come in, 
garlanded with beauty and striking 
their cymbals, and the Bridegroom 

There is no more religion in an old and bride will stand at the_ head of 
coat than in a new one. We can the table, and the banqueters, look- 
serve Cod drawn by golden plated up, will wonder and admire and
harness as certainly as when we go say: "That is Jesus, the Bridge- 
afoot. Jesus Christ will dwell with «room! But the scar on his brow 
us under a fine ceiling as well as un- is covered with the coronet, and the 
der a thatched roof. ! stab in “the side is covered with a

robe!"
weariness of her' earthly woetlost in 
the flush of this wedding triumph!"

There will be wine' enough at this 
wedding; not coming up from 
poisoned * ats of earth, but the vine-

stmr Wastwater, forsnarpnrss, July 
| St. John. t

FOREIGN PORTS. the miracle:
saw its Cod and blushed."

We learn from this miracle, in the 
first place, that Christ has sympathy 
with housekeepers. Yron might have 
thought that Jesus would have said:

with this

i Arrived.
Stonington, Conn, July 3, schrs Progress,

Vineyard Haven, July 3, schr Abana has 
been ordered to Province and sailed. 

Portland, July 3; schr Frank L P, from St
be botheredI "I cannot

household deficiency of wine, 
not for me. Lord of heaven and of 

become caterer to this 
I have vaster things than 

Not so said

Tt isSalem, July 3, schr Arizona, from Port 
Gilbert. S! July 3, stmr iBritannic, from 

stmr Ocamo, 3172, Fraser, from Glasgow, ivouisburg, C 13; schrs Abbie Keast, from
Quaco; Minnie 13, from Tupperville, N S; 
D Gifford, from Port Reading via Vineyard 
ilavcn (was towed from latter port by tug

Thursday, July 5. Boston, earth, to 
feast.
1 his 
Jesus, 
sus by 
the rescue, 
scant supply 
Have you to make a very close cal
culation? Is it hard work for you 
to carry on things decently anil re- 

lf so, don’t sit down 
Don’t go out and fret. but 

him who stood in the house in 
Dm y in the parlor. 

", Let there he 
house unconse-

the skies, and thoI them the best, 
stances will allow, wo have a right 
to the luxuries of dress, the luxuries 
of diet and the luxuries of residence.

Schofield & Co, general.
Schr J 11 Vandusen, (Am), 177, Sabean, 

from >$ E Harbor, J M Driscoll, bal.
Schr Sea Bird, .SO, Wasson, from Rockport, Mercury).

A W Adams, bal.
Schr Frank and Ira, 97, Whittaker, from 

Boston, N C Scott, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Bus, 24, Casidy, from 

Leprcaux; Dove, Ossinger, from Tiverton; from Port Gilbert, N S.
Citizen, 47, Woodworth, from Bear River; Havre, July 3, in the roads, stmr Roger, 
Ira Brooks, 22, from Freeport; Silver Cloud, from Montreal and Halifax for Havre and 
41, Keans, from Digby; Annie, 21, Chisholm, Bordeaux, 
from Grand Manan.

to attend to.”
The wine gave out, and Jc- 

miraculous j)°wor Clime to 
Docs there ever come a 

in your household?

.

New York, July 3, brigt Venturer, from 
Port au Prince; schr Ira D Sturgis, from 
Virginia.

Gloucester, Mass., July 3, schr Princess, f

speetably? 
and cry. 
go t o 
Cana of Galileo.

And “That is the bride! TheI learn, further, from this miracle 
that Christ has no impatience with 
festal joy; otherwise he would not 
have accepted the invitation to that 

............... I,y the voice of prayer. If | wedding. He certainly would not
vn ' ,niiTft«srnp«» nut under it have done that which increased the , „ „ , . . .you have a nm rosco] « , put un nr h. _ yards of God will press their ripest

drop of water and see i ie , . tint* room who were haonv but clusters, and the cups and the tank- 
floal ing about., and when you ; m mat room wno were happ>, but ‘ with the

, $1,.,1 .....I-Pa i lw.,,1 .,,,(1 cares ■ there was not one of them that did ^rus , 1 u.lusn ho ~run ”, ...
M » that God nnin.es t him *ii ■ mm.h for the iov of Hip wcdrlinc heavenly vintage, and then all the
for them and feeds Ga in come to the much lor tne joy of the wedding . . . k sL.llldin,r Es-

- „ n-.lf party as Christ himself. He was the oaiiqueters win urinn stanuin^.conclusion lh.it lie will lake I '.hi(.t ot the banqueters. When the ther’ Laving come up from the bac-
wine gave out, he supplied it, and chanalian revelry of Ahasuerus, 
so, I take it, he will not deny us the ,wher,e a thousand lords feasted will 
jovs that are positively festal. tie there. And the queen of She a,

k think the children of Cod have the banquet of Solomon will be
more right to laugh than any other ,there’ And the mother of Jesus

ng from the wedding in Cana, will be 
there. And they will agree that the 
earthly feasting wns poor compared 
with that. Then, lifting their chali
ces in that light., they shall cry to 
the Lord of the feast, "Thou hast 
kept the good wine until now."

1* j Uucksport, Me, July 2, schr Ray G, from 
I Parrsboro.Cleared.
t New York, July 1, barque N. B. Morris, 

Sehr Quetay, Hamilton, for Boston, E B .from Blaek River, Ja.; brigt Bertha Gray,
;i,pom Macoris.

StoniugtoD, July 3, sehr Progress, from

Tuesday, July 3. Dray in the kitchen, 
tio room in all your 
crated

theColwell.
Coastwise—Sehr Hustler, Wadlin, for North 

Head ; stmr Percy Cano, Smith, for Campo- St John, 
hello: schrs Bay Queen, Barry for North 
Head; Roland, Roberts, for Parrsboro; Aur
elia, Wait, for North Head; Hattie Muriel, l 
Wasson, for Fredericton.

Local Events.

Salem, July 3, sehr Arizona, from Port 
Gilbert. Have you tried Downing’s Famous 

Lemonade Tabt/lts ? — One tablet will 
make a pint of lemonade. Ihc best thing 
for picnics or outing parties. Send 10c. for 
trial package to Victoria Candy and Fruit, 
store, corner Duke and Sydney streets, S\ 

John, N. B.

Lieut. Weldon McLean is at Cape Town, 
South Africa, with a slight attack of en
teric fever.

Havana, June 25, schr Sierra, Roberts, 
! from Poit Williams.

New York, July 2, schrs Congo, McKin
non, from St Croix ; Arthur M Gibson, Ste
wart, from Paspebiac via Gmenport; Fred

A War Between the Yar- 
mouth-Boston Lines.

Wednesday July 4. j 
Stmr Cumberland, Allan, for Boston, Wi you and feed you.

A hoy asked it" he might sweep (he 
snow from the steps <>f a house. The 
lady of the household said. "Yes; 
you seem very poor." He says, ‘:I

very poor." She. says, "Don't . .
s,mu-l it,ir-s got Clisi’ouragvd and j people,- and to clap their hands 
that Cod is going to lot you | loudly, 'lliere is not a single joy dc- 

Tho lad looked up in the : nied them that is given to any other 
nnd snid. "Do you people. Christianity does not dip 

the wings of the soul. Religion does 
not frost the flowers. What is Chris
tianity? I take it to be simply a 
proclamation from the throne of God 
of emancipation for all the enslaved, 
and if a man accepts the terms of

,, , , i that proclamation and becomes free investigated the record of a man,
ha will halp you cmUrol yju r_ tem- l ^ he „ot a right to be merry? Sup- who, according to his various "hard
pai and supervise jo pose a father has an elegant man- luck” stories, had lost three wives,
and enteitam joui guests ‘ 6ion and large grounds. To whom 17 children, four fathers and two
age your Jiome econonucs j will he give the first privilege of mothers; had four times been made

, . I learn also from this n - - these grounds? Will he say: "My a bankrupt bv a treacherous brother;
Tuesday afternoon throe sisters of the rhrist does tilings in abundance. I chil(lmi- you must not walk through had onceP loJt his place because he

Sacred Heart from the institution a think a small supply of wine wot these paths or sit down under these., was a staunch Catholic nnd had once
Church l’oint, Digby county, V , -, came have made up for the deficiency. : lrce3 or pluck this fruit. 'Jhese arc been ship-wrecked and lost all he had
across the hay miller cave ol bister SI. think, certainly, they must have had ; for ()utsiders. They may walk in in th„ world
George of the li-eml house of the order in enough for half tho guests. One gal- ; tllpm \() father would say any- 
Franee’, who came here to e-eovt them to ion of wine will do; certainly live thjn{r like that.
France. All left- by. 1. G. II. lor Quebec gallons will "be enough; certainly first jirivileges in all the
there to take steamer. They expected to ten. But Jesus goes on. nnd he giv- grolln(iH aIKl all my house shall be
be joined at Bathurst by the mother vs them BO gallons and 40 gallons fur ,„y own children.” And yet. men i
superior. and f»0 gallons and 70 gallons and t.ry to make us believe that. God’s

100 gallons and 1 BO gallons of the j vpji,irvn me on tile limits 
very best wine. It is just like him | t.j1 jf»f refreshments and enjoyments of 
.—doing everything on the largest j j f,. are for outsiders and not for his

Does

G Lee.
Schr Flash, Tower, for Salem, f o, Mur- Jackson, Weldon, from Portland, 

my & Gregory. 1 Mew Ymk, July 1, barque White Wings,
Schr Riverside, Urquhart, for Rockport, from Antigua, 

master. * I Gity Island, July 4, bound south, schrs
Coastwise—Schrs Thelma. Milner, for An- La nie Beal, from Apple River, N S; Vine- 

napoiis; Ethel B, Reynolds, for Grand liar- yard, from Shulee, NS; Sadie E Ludlam, 
her; barge No J, Wurnock, for Parrsboro; irom St John; L A Plumer, from Windsor, 
schrs Little Annie, Polard, for West Isles; N S, for Newburgh (reports June 24, a in, 
Jl M Stanley, Flower, for Fredericton : Gcr- during •» heavy W S W wind off Nova Scotia 
tie 11, Cook,’ for Harbor ville; Wanita, Apt, split foresail and standing jib and brok-

spanker gaff, also June ::n, forty miles off 
(’ape <’od, during a N W gale tore mainsail 

Rita and and washed everything movable from tli •

Boston, July 4—Now Hint tlic negotia
tions for the amalgamation of the two 
Yarmouth lines have hem broken off, tin- 
travelling public will probably receive the 
benefit of a late war between (lie rival 

i companies. The Dominion Atlantie line 
‘ has taken the initiative,' anil yesterday 

announced that the fare between here and 
Yarmouth on its «tenmets had been re
duced from $4 for single passage or $7 for 
round trip ticket to $1.50 each way. Agent 
Hammond, of the Yarmouth line, upon 
being appraised of the action of the D. A. 
H. Company, stated that his line would 
meet the reduction. Where the rate slash
ing will end it is lim’d to say. but those 

'in A position to know expect that artotlier 
reduction will take place within a lew 

J dnys.

a mk you 
feel 
starve?"

:

Barque Katalidin, ('apt. Humphreys, has 
liocii chartered to cany coal from Swansea 
to Bahia, at 17s; ship Monrovia, from Hal
ifax to west‘coast (.1 England, at 55s. The 
Monrovia is now at Bristol.

woman’s
think God will lot. me. starve when T 

and then do the best I 
Knough theology for older

,
lor Annapolis; E II Foster, MvAloney. for 
Advocate; Britannia Griffin for North Head :
Valeria, UameTon, for Quaco:
Koda, Guthrie, for Grand Harbor.

Thursday, July 5.
Schr S A Fownes, Ward, for Vineyard Mobile, 

llavrn, f o, Randolph & Baker.
Schr Maggie Miller. Granville, for Vine

yard Haven, f o. A Cushing & Co. 
coastwise—Schrs Glide, Black, for Quaco; !

for Annapolis; Gazelle, from EitoabethporL for Halifax : ltebccca W 
Jluddvll, from Advocate, N S, for New 
York; Abana, and all sailed. Schr Alice 
Maud, before reported towed here, damaged

trust him
can?"
people!- Trust jn God and do the 
best you can. Amid all the w or fi
ni cuts of housekeeping go to him;

deck).
Boston, July 4, sehr B R Woodsido, from “Hard Lack.**

An English charity society recently.
It was t\he ramie of the schooner D. 

Gifford who was carried away in a boat 
after the collision with the Alice Maud 
at Vineyard Ilavcn.
English, who hails from St. Jo'hn.

Cortland, July 4, r.ehrs B R Woodside. Mc
Lean, from Ncyr York: Géorgie I> Loud, 
Trom Sand River, N S,' fou New York. 

Vineyard Haven, July 4. schrs Ravola.i His name was W in.
Annie, Chisholm,

for Annapolis; CUbrissa, Sullivan,Moris,
lor Metoghan; Druid, Sabean. for Quaco;
Annie A lioolli, French, for Musquash: Se
attle Mmri.-nn. for Windsor; Tempts Bar, t-y coflislon, will make temporary repairs 

Citizen, Wood- at this port and sail to destination.
Henderson, ' Providence; July 3, schrs Ira, Hansel- 

pecker, and Genesta, from St John.
New York, July 3. ship Albania, Brownell, 

from Singapore ; brigt Venturer, from Gon- 
• atves..
( j Cara belle, Fla, July 3, brigt Harry Stew

art, Brinton, from Cienluegos.
Madeira, June L'fi, sehr Priscilla, Digg- 

dvn, from Bridgewate. N S.
! New York, July 3. barque Ant:gpn„ Fark- 

rr, for Bear River, N S; schr.-; Victory, Mon
roe, lor Tar pan Bay ; Kecv/aydin, Brown, 
lor St John.

Philadelphia, July 3, schr Ilattit E King, 
for St John.

Gesner, for Bridgetown; 
worth, for Bear River; Clair, 
lor Grand Harbor; Sarah. Barkhouse, for 
Weymouth ; Fannie May, Ch.cnev, for Grand 
Harbor; Ilex, Sweet, lor Quaco.1mm He would say,m Canadian Salmon.

The catch of salmon in Canadian 
waters last year was valued at $3,- 
1 r>9,30(>, a decrease of 20,868 
when compared with the returns of 
the previous year.

36 DOMESTIC PORTS.

v-- Arrived.
Chatham, July 3, slurs Areuna, Brit- j 

ter, from Antwerp; Arlhrop, Hausen, from 
Sydney, C. B.

canso, NS, July 3, sehr S L Foster, from 
Booth bay.

Halifax, July 3. stmr Ailsa Craig, from 
Marseilles; Florida, from Ilawkesbury, and 
sailed for Boston.

Montreal, July 1. stmrs Lake Champlain, 
Stewart, from Liverpool; Vancouver, Mc
Donald, from Liverpool; Rapidan, Bucking
ham, from Liverpool ; Yola, Birchman, from 
Bristol; Manchester Corporation, Williams, 
train Manchester.

Halifax, July 4, stmr Lucerne, from Car
et iff.

;

and the
i—«no—a——iI Af

11 is stark nthtfsm. Thi. I» Hard t.. Relieve.
There is no innovant bv\eraw too ’ ^ fastvr savs that tlie discomforts

thorn’ liy tho 1 Cod’s child to drink, there of Dving without eating for several
forest full; notched like the i i:- ,-,,|1P too costly for him to , we>’ks are not serious, and after the

silvern!» like the ’aspen or Woar. there is no hilarity too great first week of fasting they are hard-
tor him Io indulge in nnd no house : ly noticeable.

and most generous scale.
Christ, our Creator,, go forth to make 
leaves? lie makes
whole 
fern or
broad like the palm : thickets in the

own children.\
_ —J \ V After 
Using I Z Us.lr'i4 

jr Ci tlcura Soap * * CutlcuraSeap

I

1 
,-a X

Before Cleared.
Savannah. Juno 3u, sehr Wanola, Wagner, 

for Port Hastings.
New York. July 2, tug Gypsum King, for 

llantsport, N S; sehr barge Gypsum King, 
liantsport, N S; schr barge J B King & 
Co, No 19, for Windsor, N S; schr Gypsum 
Empress, for Windsor; Calabria, for Hills
boro; Zeta, for Perth Amboy, NJ ; Cuming-, 
lor ElizabeUiport, N J.

Boston, July 5, stmr Florida, from Syd
ney, C B; schrs Romeo, from St John ; V 
R Huntley, from Cheverie, N S; Abbie K 

Eiizabethport for St John.

Doctors recommend them for Bilious- 
neu, Sick Headache, Constipation, all 
Liver and Bowel Complaints. They 
clean»* the blood of all Imparities. 
Mild In their action. Of greet benefit 
to delicate women. One pill is a dose. 
Thirty pille In a bottle enclosed In 
wood—25 cent» ; six bottle»,*1.00. Bold 

: everywhere or sent post-paid.
■ I. 3. JOHNSON * COMPANY,/Boston, Maas.

Face Humours
Small Fire in Chatham.Pimples, blackheads, simple rashes, 

led, rough nantis, falling hair, and 
baby blemishes presented by Cuti- 
cura Soap, a sure preventive of in
flammation and clnggingoftite Fores.

à#*# O* VviUT.. ï-uy*,, 1—C- A.

The estimated area of the Orange River 

State is 14,983,000 morgen (49,950 square 

miles), of which very little icmains at the 

dispossal of the government.

Two hundred and fifty of the Paris police 

are mounted on bicycles. They carry a 

sabre on the handle in the daytime, and a 

revolver at night.

Chatham, July 5—An alarm of fire was 
rung this afternoon for a slight blaze in 
Walsh’s sash and door factory. It was. 
however, extinguished without the use of 
the fire engine before much damage was 
done.

Miamirhi, July 4, stmr Cunaxa, Lockhart, 
Trom Manchester.

ltlisboro, July 2, schrs Frederick Roessner, } 
Rogers, from Calais; Beaver, Huntley, from 
xanmoutti; 
trom New Haven.
» tiilisboro, July. 4, schrs Cox and Green,

3rd', schr Charlevoix, Pettis, .it. jkJG it iiçitlS
—r• Bentley, from
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